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MBTA to s ekpublic input
on Gre n Line pilot

By hris Orchard
CORRESPONDENT

The MBTAi lanning to urvey riders at the
end of the month to determine the fate of
the four stop. temporarily eliminated from

the B Line portion of the MBTA's Green Line.
. On April 20, th MBTA launched the Stop •
Elimination Pilot . gram, a pilot progra
signed to improve . ~rvice along the Conn,non-
wealth Avenue portion of.. 'Green Line. Th .
program eliminated four stops long the B Line:
Fordham Road, Summit Avenue, M . and
Greycliff Road. But nearly one month after the
trial period ended on Dec. 20, the MBTA h 'yet
to decide whether t make the stop elimination
permanent, re tore the stops or modify them.

The MBTA is planning to survey rider , at the
B Line platforms from Boston College/tO Boston
University during ~ eak commuter hours. The
une will be taken er a three day period dur

ing the last week in January, said Joe Pe aturo,
T -STOP ,page 26
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By Mlch lie Apuzzlo
caRR PONDENT

The scene in front of the Paradise Rock Club was
reminiscent of a Red ox home game minus the
guys selling programs nd familiar aroma from the
sau age carts. A long Iine waited for the doors to
open. as scalpers and ticket-seekers tried to find
common ground. Ahandmade sign on the door read
"Sold Out," as tickets £ r the fifth annual Hot Stove,
Cool Mu ic benefit c cert were gone two days
after their release.

Before the main event on Sunday night, event or
HOT STOVE, page 7

The Finest.
In

Swiss Watch Repair
Authorized Sales &Service

BEST OF BOSTON

ALPHA OMEGA
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

... (mut"ca '6 <{/fItch . {bllUTlOf,d J)ecialistN
alick Mall 508-655-0700

BUrlington Mall 781·272·4016
Prudential GIr.• Boston 617-424-9030

Harvard Square, Cambridge 617-864-1227

an
local knowledge.

Experienced answers.

PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV

The Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church In Allston celebrated Christmas last week with a midnight
Divine Uturgy led by Bishop Metropolitan Joseph of the Bulgarian Eastern Ort odox Diocese of the
United States, Canada and Australia.

wake up 24 hours later on Fri- Practically speaking, it meant Bulgari II Orthodoxy's most
da Oct. 15 to realign the sea- for one night in January, it was revered Igures to boot: The
on with the appropriate Coo tmas again in Allston, and Bishop etropolitan Jo eph, a

month . one that included one of the
CHRISTMAS, page 27

PHOTO BY JON HILL

Red Sox General Manager Theo Epstein plays along
with Bill J,movltz at the Hot Stove-Cool Music
concert at the Paradise on Sunday night. The
purpose of the night of music was to raise money
for the JI my Fund.
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Op's v·S·t tops c urch's cele ration
By Sha n acomber

CORRESPO DENT
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A waterlront ie i
Quinn thought, but j
pares to a human Ii '.

As Franklin Pied
at him last week (
of the ewYorkPo. h
tugged ine capabl . at
sleeve.

The owner of th
rant and nightcl
Quinn, 53, planned
dominium at Bosto
national Developm nt
settling for a unit w1th ut ater-
front view, he coul th
ference to pay for (
kidney transplant j

year-old Ecuador
who shined shoes n
nee d to ave hi hi .

"I was reading
ing, 'My God, I
thi guy," Quinn .
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By ErinSmi h
STAFF WRITER

A would-be robber became a
victim of his own crime last week
after he was shot in the stomach
by a Blighton man he was trying
to rob, police said.

Police arrested Sean E. Roist
en, 29, of 833 Jette Court, and
charged him with unlawful pos
e ion of a firearm and assault

and battery with a deadly weapon

• Community Newspaper Company
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Teachers offer free tuto#ng
I

Continuing its dedication to the education of The Homework Helpers program isa union initia-
Boston' sChool children, the BostOnTeachers Union, tive and has gained community support. Superinten
along with the Boston Public Litvary, reminds parents dent Thomas W. Payzant lauded the,program as a
that its free'tutoring sessions have resumed following greatopportunity for stud l1ts to get the out-of-school
the holiday! break. The Homework Helpers program assistance that may otherWise,l ot be available to
is now Offi~g homework assistance at all 27 branch-' them. Mayor Thomas M Ilfuo has 0 thanked the
es of the B ston Public Library one day a week from union for its ''forward thinking" iii creating this col
5 to 7 P ,and is open to all Boston students in laborative effort between the city and the BTU. ,'" ~.

kindergarten through eighth grade. ''The pairing of the significant resources of thet.
Parents are encouraged to send their children, Boston Public Library with the expertise of the citf"s':

along withltheir homework assignments, to any of teachers will benefit young learners in all neighbor
the Bosto Public Library branches to meet with hoods of the city," said BOston Public Library Presf..';
teachers fot academic guidance. The teachers, who dent Bernard Margolis. "The library is proud to be iir-rl

are all menibers of the BTU, are now welcoming stu- cluded in this partnership with the Boston Teachers":
dents' questions on any school subject, in hopes of Union, the Boston Public Schools and the city." I r p

improving their educational experience in Boston. The BTU urges parents to take advantage of thIs' )
'This program also enables them to access the best ed- free program that will enable their children to ove'r- y

ucational resources the city's hbraries have to offer come the small hurdles of everyday academics ap1i"
while receiving one-on-one attention. build confidence in the classroom. 0' ':-

''The Homework Helpers program is an excellent Schedule: .
example 0 how we can bring the community's re- • Brig~ton Branch Library, Mondays, 5 to 7 p.:rh'.;"
ources to ther to create effective partnerships and with RebeccaFisher.' .. ;' .,

broaden B ston' educational opportunities," said • Faneui! Branch Librmy, Tuesdays, 5 to 7 p.~~~

BTU President Richard Stutman. ''We want to send a with Lisa Von Braun.
me sage to parents that we wantevery student to suc- • Honan-Allston Branch Library, Wednesdays;' 5"
ceed., and tJiat our program can help them to do that" to 7 p.m., with Lauren Rotman. .0,;

_":c.
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center in Spanish and Russian; and
throughout th;\ community in Eng~h

and Portugues ".
For more information about this pro

gram, call:
For English, Sonia Mee: 6] 7-208-

1580 ' ",.]
For Spanish, Alicia. Castro: 617-20&~I

1583 . ~,::j
For other programs within the ~kJ

stonlBrighton community: 617-783-1
3564. ).

, 'i

Free Engli h class Je1
Free English classes are offered every"::

Thursday from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at ~:
Joseph M. Smith Community Heald'l!
Center. For further information, call
Kim at 617-208-1581. :>

Welcome aby I .!

The Welcome Baby program visits1
families with n newborn and brings a
soft blanket ~d parenting and commu
nity information. For more information
on'this program, call Sandy or Randi at
617-474-1143.

Way. Brighton. Call Michelle for more infor
mation at 617-787-2727, ext. 11 .

Jan. 28

2-4 p.m.

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 2-8 Fidelis
Way. Brighton. Call Michelle for more infor
mation at 617-787-2727, ext. 11.

Jan. 31

9 a.m.-noon

Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton. Call Millie for more informa
tion at 617-635-6120.

Quit smoking
The Joseph M. Smith Community

Health Center, in partnership with the
AllstonIBrighton Healthy Boston
Coalition, is offering a free smoking
ce ation program. Outreach workers at
the health center provide free informa
tion and support for anyone interested
in quitting smoking. Nicotine Replace
ment Therapy (patch/gum) can be of
fered at a discount Services and litera
ture are available through the health

RECYCLI

Constitution and obey the law of the
.S., renounce any foreign allegiance

or foreign title, and bear arms for the
U.S. Armed Forces or perform ervices
for the U.S. government when r uired.

In order to be eligible for the dtizen-
hip cJas at the center, one thust be

competent in conversational English
and be eligible for citizenship ba ed on
the criteria li ted above. For more infor
mation or to register for the cl~s, call
Joanna at 617-208-1582. The registra
tion deadline i Feb. 15.

For more information on becoming
an American citizen, including iIp'orma
tion on exemptions from orne of the re
quirements tated above, visit
www.in .gov.

Free health screenings
Free gluco e, cholesterol and blood

p 'n held momh1y
throughout the community. Below is a
chedule for January:

Jan. 25

2-4 p.m.

Commonwealth Tenants Association, 2-~ Fidelis

, The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, 287 Western Ave., All
~ton, is a nonprofit organization that of
fers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services to all 'n
dividuals andfamities regardless of 'r
cumstance. . Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For
/rlore information about the events or

at 617-208-1580 or
www.jmschc.org.
1

Free citizenship class
starts Feb~ 22

The· Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center will be offeling a free cit
izenship class to the general public be
ginning on Feb. 22 and running thr~mgh

April 18. Classes will be held in the
Health Center's Copnnunity Room on
Tuesdays from 10 a.m.-noon. This class
i~ for anyone who has applied to be
come an American' citizen and needs
help preparing for the written exam. I
. United States citizenship is conferred

upon a foreign citizen or national

635-1573 for collection.

Recycling for
• 'R

apartment residents J'
I

The ity of Boston Public,
Works Department Recycling,.
Program offers recycling for,:
large apartment buildings..
throughc ut the city. If a Boston..
resident living in an apartment
buildin with more than six units"
would like recycling services .iol )

the building, have the landlord
or bui1ling manager call 611,,1
635-495 . t <:~

Matelials collected include....
plastic c ntainers, glass, tin arid~
aluminum cans and foil, ahCib
aseptic 1ackaging, such as juice':
box containers. Paper produc~

accepted include junk mail, of
fice paper, newspaper, cereal')
boxes, magazines, phone boo~;
paperba k books and corrugat~!L

cardboard.
For more I information about

the larg apartment building re
cycling, call John McCarthy at
617-635-4959.

cans and foil, all plastic contain
ers and milk and juice
carton/drink boxes. All these
materials must be rinsed out, la
bels can remain on and caps and
covers can be recycled.

Paper products for recycling
include; newspaper, magazines,
junk mail, white and colored
paper, paper bags, phone books,
paperbacks books and corrugat
ed cardboard.

All these can be placed in
paper bags or tied with a string;
do not place in box. Corrugated
cardboard can be recycled. It
should be flattened and placed
under or next to the blue box. No
plastic bags accepted.

For more information or to re
quest a blue box for recycling,
call 617-635-4959.

For thoBe.who live in a build
ing with more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the
landlord or building manager
call 617-635-4959 for recycling
services.

If pick up has been missed,
call the sanitation office at 617-

·,

We'll Make Your Old Silver Look Beautiful Again! ;
Take advantage of these low prices and have your old, damaged silverware, .. j
antiques and family heirlooms restored. Bring your ilver in for aFREE estimate. ~ 1

Full 25-Year Warranty On All Silver Replating. 1
FREE Dent Removal and Straightening on most it~m we silverplate, And only "J

$39.95 for all soldering repairs on any piece we silverplatej including soldering J
broken handles, legs, knobs, etc. i

Silver, Brass, Copper, Pewter - Restored & Refinished J

~ ~· .
~~

' Complete Lamp ~. J
Full Selection of ~ Restoration _.
Sbades & Finials " AN AUTHORIZED ..'

Since 1931 STIFFEL REPAIR CENTER ,. }

24 Elm Street, Cohasset Village· 781-383-G684 OPEN MON.-SAT. 9-5 ' ~
.. ~..-_---..J

trient-rich soil per year.
Compost bins are easy to as

semble, require .no maintenance
and are rodent-proof. Just put
yard and fqod waste in the bin,
co er it an~ let it rot - without
odor. In tnictions are included
with bin.

For mote information, call
617-442-2 62.

Recycla Ie
i..formation

The city of Boston ~blic

Works Department Recycling
Program collects recyclables
curbside every week. Residents
in every neighborhood can par
ticipate in this program. Materi
als for recycling in the blue recy
cling box for collection are:
glass bottle ,jars, tin, aluminum

For information call the
Bo ton Re ycIing Program at
6 5-4959.

GC/luilder's License Course.:
General Contraetors,Builders, Ol1$tlUction Supervisors

Joi e ost popular builder's exa preparafion course
in the state, at a ocation convenient toYOll. 'i

)bu'llpass the flm time, because we mal( the exam easy for you.

Only $289.95, rn tEEMASS CODE BOOK: jfpre.paidbyJan 1.4th .

Call eel now, toll free, 1 88) 833·5207 ,'
'(ilit us on-line at www.StatetertificaHOrt'.oom .. Our 10th great year

C)nstnictioo CertificationlnstiMe, Inc.: P.O.. Box 316; East Sandwich, MA02531.

Compost bins on sale
a ntduced price

The city of Bo ton i elling
home compo t bins at less than
half their retail price. Two style
of c ropo t bin are on ale for

5 ach.
TIl'~ public can purchase the

c mpo t bin at the Boston
Buil . g terials Coop 100
Terrace St., Mis ion Hi14 Rox
bury. Hours of operation are

onday through aturdays, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

lth a compo t bin, one can
compo t lea e ,gra bru h and
food crap . The compo t bin
\ '11 produce 100 pounds of nu-

lb.

ah

> from Christmas tree . Do not put
trees in plastic bags. Plac tree
at the curb on the r gular tra h
collection day. Chri tm tree
wi 1 be collected during the e
tw weeks only.

Residents are also reminded to
recycle_their holida wrapping
paper by putting it in paper bag
along with their new 'paper and
magazines.

560 Pleasant Street, Watert
617-923-1502

Store Hours:
MOD - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • SUD 8 a.m. - 6 p. .
Visit our website: www.ruSSOS.COIl!

Premium Quality Florid
BEEFSTEAK TOMATO

from tll~
: Freshly Prep
DUTCH'AP

, ITALIAN L

WEEKLY SPECIALS
I JANUARY 11TH :'0' JANUAR 6TH

~r=

Recycle Christmas
trees and paper

Boston residents must dispose
of their Christmas trees on their
trash day between Jan. 3 and 15.
The Public Works Department
will collect and compost the
trees. .
, It is important to remove 'orna

ments, decorations, and-stands
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: Drug use and tax-exemptpn

Officials c tateo~A-B
a '[ ng items discussed at annual address

.Walking In A
WInter Wonderland

480 Washington Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Tel: (617) 254-2525

.. x· .·~:Mt'UM

REALTY GROUP

www primerealtygroup.org

• •••••••••••
.~

•••t

•.\
•••...

Phone: 617-969-0332
. .the best time: 6-10 p.m.

E-mail: AJMYHELPLlNE@yahoo.com

Children (4 1/2 & up) & Adults

Brighton Dal Rink
Mondays 4 or 7 p.m., Tuesdays 3 p.m.,

Saturdays or Sunday at 1 p.m.

Cleveland Circle Rink

ICE SKATING CLASSES

PeOJlI---
Federal Savings Bank

Allston 229 NOM Harvard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 7~5 Centre Street • Wi t Roxbury 1905 Centre Street

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Hablamos E ~ nol

Committed to serving the real estate needs of

the AllstonlBrighton Community

Winter is a slower season in the re 1
estate world. But don't kid yoursel
people still have to buy and sell. Th
Buyers, who are out 10Qking fI r
homes this time of year, are seriou
about buying, more qualified &
more decisive. You may miss out on
selling to one of these buyers if you
wait, until the spring!

AJMY Helpline Employment Agency
______ MA License #7017 .

SERVICES INCLUDE: HELP WITH:
- Finding Babysitters - Buying/Maintaining Computers
- Housekeepers - Software, Installation/Troubleshooting
- Elderly Help etc. - Website Design/Support
HELP WANTED: - Learn lnt rnet/E-mail etc.
- Babysitters
- Housekeepers
- Business Help

and other positions

When you think Real Estate, Think Prime Realty Group

•

••••••••••••
••••••• Sundays 12 noon or 1 p.m. tart January 16th

Thursday 4 p.m. start January 13th, Friday 4 p.m. start January 14th.. ~

• (781) 890- 480
• www.baystateskatin chool.org

BAY STATE SKATJ G SCHOOL
• •• •• • •• • • •• • ••••••••

Kenneth Elmore, dean of studen
at Bo ton University. BU
pended or expelled "a number of
students" after th~ Red Sox cele
brati .n riots followillg the Red
So ' World Serie victory, but El-

for city ervice, the city re ource will hit
a all oon urphy predicted, .

The endowmen of some universities run
into the billion , but the chool often fail to
compen ate enough for the city services
their tudent u e, aid Murphy.

Brighton re ide t Carol Dunn told local
official that fixing walkways and danger
ou traffic pattern hould be a top priority
thi ear.

, If we can t ero our own streets for fear
of our li es then omething is wrong," said
Dunn.

1 0 during the meeting, tate Sen. Jarrett
Barrio and City Councilor Maura Hennigan
told neighbor they upported education re
form to make ure all children received an
equal education. City Councilor Felix Ar
ro 0 upported iodie el fuels for city
owned truck . To}man called for a state re
form of health car and a commuter rail stop
in All ton-Bright . Honan championed the
recent grant given to the neighborhood to
upport affordabltt housing and bedbug ex

termination. The repre entative called for
more affordable Hou ing in the community
and aero the tate.

ntenced b

e

Brudndy Fund
many of our readers shared his
pas ion and responded so gener
0usly.'

Tubb aid the unrestricted
funds will support a variety of ef
forts in the battle against AIDS, in
cluding research, clinical activities
at the ho pita! and international re
earch advancements in such

AID - tricken areas as Durban,
SouthAfrica, where Mas .General
has an HIV research center.

D0'lations to the David Brud
no Ftmd for AIDS Research can
till be sent to: David Brudnoy

Fund/Gifts of Hope, Massachu
sett General Hospital DevelOp
ment Office, 1()() Charles River
PlaZ/J, Suite 600,. Boston, MA
02114.

wdy behavior

r f 0 onhig
rc vee ofBoston
un th h I cl ing.

OLP grade- chool tudents ould continue
to pay 3,400 a month in emollment fees, the
am tuition as thi year, according to the pro

po al. Parents w uld pay 1000 a month to
enroll th ir 3- to 5-year-olds in the chool's
p hool program.

If the choolre~ open next year, parents
hope to maximize use of the school's building
pace. Stud.en currently u e only nine of the

17 clas rooms.
The propo al open the chool to 108 stu

dents in grad one to ix. The school's second
floor ould be home to the six classrooms.
Four classrooms on the first floor would hou e
54 preschoolet . a year-round day-care pro-
gram. The presc 001 program would operate
from 7:30 am. to 6 p.m. five days a week. The
plan calls for . banding the school library.

tuden would' tead u e the Faneuil Branch
library hich i a few teps away.

The first floor would al 0 include a comput
er clas room and 0 clas rooms leased by the
YMCA for after-school, summer programs
and clas es. Each floor, including the base
ment, i designed to accommodate two multi
u e cl srooms. The multi-u e classrooms
couldbe used by ommunity groups, including
adult education.

David Brudnoy

olu teers

.Brienom

2

"No on
these yo
up, but SOlnetlmE~
the only

messa

Captain

door" court
warned that
high price for
as carrying
which i afi

OLP's plans
Future of10 al hool be

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

'"l " By David L. Harris
STAFF WRITER

By Elin Smith
STAFF WRITER

AIDS Action Committee, New England'
largestAIDS service organization, offers opportU
nities to work directly with people living wi h
mv and AIDS. Volunteers answer the hotlin
call clients to see how they're doing, spend quali-
:tY time with one client, help clients obtain nutll-

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

The fate of Our Lady of the Presentation
School is in the hand of the Bo ton Archdio
cese.

Three weeks ago, OLP parents delivered an
alternative busine s plan that they hope will be
come a model for other clo ing archdiocesan
schools. The parents want the archdiocese to
ell the school to community members at mar

ket value and turn the Oak Square building into
a-nonprofit school, apreschool and community
center.

Now, teachers, students and parents at OLP
are holding their breath to ee if the archdio
ce e accepts the community's terms.

The 100-plus page "Oak Square Partnership
for Youth and Families" proposal includes a
business plan; renovation blueprints; letters of
support from community leaders; and tudie
supporting a community need for the project,
including theAllston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition's Needs and Assets As essment Re
port.

-When the archdiocese announced OLP's'
closing last May, Tom O'Brien and a few OLP
parents gathered at the Green Briar Pub to di 
cuss the future of OLP.

''We started to think, 'If it's not going to be

:Gift drive rais

.AIDS Action Commi...... J'" J

Donations from the Allston
Brighton TAB's 2004 Gifts of
Hope camp,aign helped raise more
than $25,000 last month for the
David Brudnoy Fund for AIDS
Research at Massachusetts Gener
al Hospital.

"I think it was very generous of
people to chip in like they did,"
said David Tubbs, director ofprin
cpal gifts for Mass. General. ''It
was a great response."

lMore than 260 readers donated
a combined $25,342 as part of
Community Newspaper Compa
ny's annual holiday charity drive.

The hospital also rai ed an addi
tional $8,903 over the holidays

Allston-Brighton is in good condition.
.,But more can be done to make sure All

ston-Brighton is a family-friendly place,
said City Councilor Jerry McDermott at the
annual State of the Neighborhood Address.

McDermott told neighbors that the most
pressing issue facing Allston-Brighton i
h~oin and OxyContin addictions. Cheaper
pJ;ices are making the drugs more accessible
and more Boston residents are becoming ad
dicted, said McDermott.
_~tate Sen. Steven Tolman and state Rep. 51
~evin Honan said they hope to reduce drug
addictions before a crisis occurs.

"If we don't get it under control, fast-for
ward 10 years and we have a major prob
lem," said Honan, who called the rising drug
addictions an "epidemic."
. Community leaders and neighbors lis

tened as state legislators, city council mem
bers and Mayor Thomas Menino took turns
speaking about the neighborhood's triumphs
and goals during the forum hosted by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition.

McDermott said he has been fighting to

The head of the Allston
Brighton Police was tapped as the
city's university liaison last week,
iJ? a move that city officials hope
will quell rowdy student behavior
throughout the city.

Police COlDIni sioner Kathleen
o Toole named Captain William
Evans to the post due to his suc
cess in decreasing rowdy student
behavior since he took charge of
Di trict 14 eight years ago. All
ston-Brighton was relatively quiet
and controlled during Red Sox
v.ictory celebrations, aid O'Toole.
Allston-Brighton Police reported
two arrests.

O'Toole said binge drinking
and poor student behavior in
Bo ton reflect a larger national
problem, and cited that 1,400 stu
dents die annually from alcohol
re ated deaths. Operation Student
SlUeld will crack down on tudent
behavior with a zero-tolerance
p licy and impose stricter punish

ents to replace the "revolving
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networks and one radio station showed up
Jan. 3 to publicize the fund-raising efforts.

''We have people coming in writing
checks," Gilbert Tsang, Alvin's brother
and business partner, said. ''The exposure
we got from the TV stations and radio has
been very instrumental. It's been very
po itive."

Thomas Locke of Northampton was in
the area working with the Mass. Public
InterestResearch Group when he stopped
in cafenation to get a cup of coffee and
read the paper. He said he was impressed
with the cafe's willingness to donate to a
goodcau e.

"I think it's great," Locke said. "Obvi
ously it' good when businesses get in
volved because businesses are sometimes
reluctant to give up profits."

cafenation's generosity sits well with
cu tomers and OxfamAmerica

''The pUblic response has been so over
whelming," aid Oxfam America's press

elp tsunami relief effdrt ·'.
I •

officer, Helen a Silva "It's been won·
derful." j ~ I

Alvin said h could have donated to
many different harities, but ultimately he
went with Oxfam America because it was
a Boston-based organization.

Da Silva said the agency will put all do
nations toward the immediate aid delivery
to areas hit by the tsunami. Oxfam'Amer:
ica's Web site reported receiving mOli
than $16 million in donations, but Da
Silva said there is a lot of work to do. She
said the agency plans to spend the next
two years rebuilding the devastated com~

munities. .
cafenation al 0 plans to continue help

ing those in n
The cafe opene4 about a year ago, but

this random act of kindness was the busi
ness's first fund-raiser. Since the response
has been so po itive, Gilbert said cafena..
tion plans to sell pre-packaged coffee and
donate a portion of the profits to charity.

o
o surprised they

all agreed to do
o h-ng Ii e this.
ey're a great grou "

Alvin 11 ang

www.allstonbrightontab.com

more powerful."
F rgoing tip for one week trained

emplo. ees alle, but the acrifice was
inspirational to others.

pirit ofaenero ity has really been
movin people Barrington-Hal:?er aid

t onderful for people to be 0 gener-
o or people on the other ide of the

orld at they may ne er meet.'
11 g e-mailed the media to get the

word ut about hi employees' big hearts,
but h as urpri ed when four televi ion

e ting donations for tsunami relie~

:Brighton cafe
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Bellagio salon

1 By Lindsey Anton
CORRESPONDENT

A cozy cafe with a big heart sits in
;Brighton Center.. Coffee brews, crepes
~ook and the salads and paninis tease hun
gry stomachs. Customers relax and listen
to jazz on the radio, study or work dili
gently on their laptops. And they give
charitably to the angel figurine guarding
the tip jar.

Although theWashington Street coffee
house is a great distance from Southeast
Asia, cafenation employees wanted to
help. They agreed to donate all of their
pps from :Jan. 2-9 to tsunami relief efforts.
The cafe decided to match the amount
faised by its employees and donate the
money to Oxfam America, a Boston-
ased international development and re

lief agency. At the end of the week, gen
erosity raised $2,000 to help those in
need.

"It's been pretty great," Alvin Tsang,

Bel/agio Hair and Skin Care is send
ing donation to:

Wat Nawamintararachutis
(The NMR Buddhist Meditation Cen

ter) .
11 Wilmot t.
Watertown MA 02472

she is unable t donate more or to travel
to Thailand't help in person. ,

Despite all the death and destruction,
.Buddi is thankful that the tsunamis did
not strike on ew Year's Eve, when the
death toll would have surely been high
er. ,Many Thais head to the tsunami-ray
aged Phuket, a popular beach resort; to
ring in the new year, said Buddi.

tertown. According to its Web site,
NMR is forwarding all donations to the
Council of Thai Bhikkhus in U.S.A.
Inc., an association of Thai temples in
America. The council said it sends the
donation directly to survivors in need
in the outhern provinces ofThailand.

Buddi is taking the rest of the dona
tion he has collected to the temple this
week, including clothing donations.
Buddi has collected clothing, bedding
and most importantly shoes, but no jack
ets - the weather is too hot in Thailand,
she jokes.

"I wi h I could do something more for
them, but it' hard for me. Ijust opened a
new business," said Buddi, who laments

nd ·t SOWS at the Paradise gallery

"I is I cou d do
something more

t em, it's hard or
e. I just opened a new

usiness."

Pat Buddi

,,

for the people
talk to people r
Buddi.

The day
Buddi began
salon to help
generous cu t r r

.to the fund uddi
helps.

"I don't t 11
nate. I just put th
want to help
temple. Som

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

I The tsunamis that ravaged Asia and
'Africa struck half a world away from
'Allston-Brighton, but the destruction
has hit close to home for one local busi
ness owner.

A few months ago, Pat Buddi opened
Bellagio Hair and Skin Care on Hen
shaw Street with her fiance. Buddi had
worked at a hair salon in Thailand with
her mother, but moved to the U.S. four
years ago to pursue a U.S. education.

Although none of Buddi's friends or
family members were injured in the
tsunamis, Buddi was devastated when
she saw the destruction ofher homeland

Artist has 'Du

hour '~ r filing withdrawals of or
objections to all nomination pa
pers d certificates of nomina
tion with the secretary ofthe com
monwealth.

Feb. 16 - 5 p.m. last day and
hour for filling vacancies caused
by withdrawals for primary can..
dida .

Fe . 23 - Last day to register
voter. for the state primary; regis
tration hours 9 am. to 8 p.m. (ex
cept in towns under 1,500 'regis..
tered voters, registration hours 2
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.).

M ch 15 .......:... State PriI)lary.
March 21 - 5 p.m. last day

and hour for filing withdrawals,of
or bjections to nomination~

mad at the state primary and for
filin written acceptances by
writ -in or sticker candidates who
won in the state primary with tlte
secr tary of the commonwealth .

M ch 23 - Last day to regis
ter v ters for the state election;
regi tration hours 9-a.m. to 8 p.m.
(exc pt in towns under 1,500 r~g

ister d voters, registration hours 2
to 4 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m.).

March 24 - 5 p.m. last day
and hour for ftlling vacancies
cau by withdrawals at the state
primary.

A ril12 - State Election.
On -hundred-and-fifty certi:

fied ignatures required for all
candidates. Refer to "A Candi
date Guide to Special Elections"
avail ble from: Elections Divi
sion, One Ashburton Place
Room 1705, Boston, MA 02108
1512' 617-727-2828, or 1-800~
462-V01E. , . I

F r information about c~
paign contributions and expenses,
wri to the Office of Campaign
and Political Finance, One Ash
burt n Place, Room 411, Boston,
MA 02108; or call 617-727-83.)3
or 800-462-OCPF. I

whose lyric talk often talk about "the
fool." One of Baseman's previops
books, "Hap y Idiot," was also inspired
by Costello, and said that much of his
work is in pired by his favorite musi
cians, including the Velvet Underground,
John Lennon aU, "old" Bowie. ~

While Bas man's love for music may
be a conveni nt for the Paradise Lounge
Gallery, the tablishment does not cater

lely to th '1 ual art 0 . .an
mu ically in pired art, aid Bennitt, bu .i
certainly is encouraged.

Baseman' work, which was inaugu
rated on Dec. 7, will remain on display
until the en,d of January, and will be fol
lowed by th art of Mission of Bunna
guitarist Ro r Miller.

Keep Tab on the arts!
Read TAB

Ente ainment

The following is the schedule
for the Special State Election 18th
Suffolk Representative District:

Feb. 1 - 5 p.m. last day and
hour for submitting nomination
papers to local Registrars of Vot
ers or Election Commissioners
for the certification of signatures.

Feb. 7 - Certification of nom
ination papers must be complet
ed.

Feb. 8 - 5 p.m. last day and
hour for filing nomination papers,
including enrollment certificate
and State Ethics Commission re
ceipt, with the secretary of the
commonwealth.

Feb. 11 -:- 5 p.m. last day and

Secretary of the Common
wealth William Francis Galvin is-
ued the calendar for special elec

tions called for Tuesday, April 12,
in the 12th and 18th Suffolk rep
re entative di tricts.

The 12th Suffolk District va
cancy was created by the resigna
tion of Rep. Thomas M Finner
an; the 18th Suffolk vacancy by
the resignation ofRep. Brian Paul
Golden.

The House of Representatives
recently adopted an order for the
special elections and chose the
April 12 date. Nomination papers
are available in the Elections Di
vision of the Secretary's Office,
Room 1705 of the McCormack
State Office Building. Nomina
tions require 150 certified signa
tures.

The deadline for filing nomina
tion papers with the secretary of
the commonwealth is Feb. 8, and
the primary election is on March
15.

The 18th Suffolk District con
sists of precincts 2, 4, 13 to 16 of
Ward 21; precincts 1,4,5, 7, 8, 11
to 13 ofWard 22, all in the city of
Boston..

drop-outs, such popular characters have
been created as Re-Tardy, who is always
late to class; Ditch, who constantly skips
clas ;Goody 2 Shoes, the tattle-tale; Fib,
who lies; .and Lil' Copy Cat, the
cheater.

"I want to blur the lines between
fine art and commercial art, because I .
don't think good art has to be limited
to a pecific world," Baseman said. "1

ant re eal little truth ab t th
human condition that are challenging
but that people can still get something
out of."

The Dunces in particular, Baseman
aid, were inspired, as much of his

work i , by music that he is passionate
about - in this case, Elvis Costello,

NOW IN-STOCKI

Creative" Zen Micro
• 5GB storage capacity
• Stores up to 2500 songs*"
• Micro-sized and curved

to fit your hand
• Intuitive Vertical Touch

Pad control
• Removable, rechargeable

battery with up to 12 hour
battery life

• FM Radio/Recorder
o LY:

$24999

Please Check Store
For Color Availability

~(u ee.a)

MovieWork 108 Home Theater
Speaker System & Sony STR-DE597

~:;ei:~99 Sale: ~9

Onkyo TX-SR602
Do Digital Receiver $. 999
Before In-Store Savings:

•

C Classic To e
Reg. 99.99/pair .

Minimum monthly payments required.

Samsung 50" Widescreen DLP HDTV
Before In-Store Savings: '2,99999

Samsung 61" Widescreen DLP HDTV
Before In-Store Savings: $3 79999

'. ,

Toshiba 4611 TheaterWidee DLP TV
Before In-Store Savings: $2,69999

Pay NO Interest Until
March 2006!t

By Debra Flleman
CORRESPONDENT

An artist and creator of the Emmy
award winning television series and Dis
ney film, ''Teacher's Pet," Gary Base
man's work has hit the walls of the
Paradise LOunge Gallery, coinciding
with celebration for his recently released
book, "Dumb Luck."

Baseman has worked in various
media, with talents running the gamut

.. from screen animation to magazine mus
tration to canvas painting. The Paradise
Gallery display is a varied collection of
work completed by Baseman over the
past. 12 years, and is aptly entitled,
"Dumb Luck Revisited: A Dozen Years
ofBaseman Posters and Prints."
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street
BrightulI, MA

Would you think that a home that sells in
just few day was probably underpriced?
You'd be wrong - obviously, the home was
perfectly priced! If the sellers - and the
buy r - did their homework, they probably
found out exactly what other homes in the
area Ii ted for, sold for, and· didn't sell for.
Hom's priced at "fair market value" stand
a gr at chance for an early sale.

If yc 1I begin by asking for more than the
hom is worth, you'll be cheating yourself
out f consideration by serious, qualified
bUy'l"s who know better. You'll get less
interc t, less offers, lower offers, or even
worse - you could accept an offer that will
be Inter withdrawn when the lender discov
ers lhat the appraised value came in lower
than the asking price.

Th real proof that a quick sale wasn't
pric >d too low is the homes in the neigh
borhood that haven't sold yet or have
"e pired." Ask the agent for those prices
and then you'll under tand how pricing
carr ctly from the get-go results in a full
pri ale in the shortest time.

WQ11t more information?
Understanding real estate is my business
Gild I'll happily share my knowledge

with you. Contact me direct~v at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121

Friday, January 14,2005
----_...::::.-_-~~:...--

BEN FITS
• Starting Base S lary $46,000
• Thirteen (13) paid holidays per year
• Excellent promotional opportunities
• Choice of medical plans
• Full retirement plan
• Substantial edu ationalopportunities

OURT

FOR APPOIN MENT TO
THE· BOSTON PO ICE ACADEMY:

• You must participate and pa1s the'
examination process

• You must be a citizen of the United States
(birth or naturalized)

• You must be 19 years of age Chapter 242 of
the Acts of 2000 mandates the following:
"...no person shall have his name certified for
original appointment to the position of
firefighter or police officer if such person has
reached his thirty-second birthday on the
date of the entrance e amination. Any
veteran shall be allowed to exceed the
maximum age provision of this section by the
number of years served on active military
duty, but in no case shall said candidate for
appointment be credited more than four
years of military duty."

• You must possess a high school diploma or a
G. E.D. certificate or have served at least
three years in the U.S. Armed Forces with an
honorable discharge

• You must possess a valid Massachusetts
driver's license .

• You must be·a Boston resident at least one
(1) year prior to the examination date

• You must pass a character background
investigation, medical and psychological
examinations, and a series of physical agility
tests

Mayor Thomas M. Manino • Police Commissioner K thleen M. O'Toole

Our MissiC)n is Neighborhoo

All Local Police
Stations

APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE AT:

APPLY ONLINE AT:

EXAM DATE:
April 30th, 2005

LAST DATE TO FILE:
February 21 st, 2005

Boston Police
Headquarters

1 Schroeder Plaza
Boston, MA 02130-2014

http://www.mass.gov/
hrd/csintro.htm

o

AFETY

cer?

gram

marijuana in her • about three beer ." Warnick
failed 11 field obriety te ts and
failed to take a Breathalyzer te t
becau e he could not blow into
the ma~hine a long enough peri
od of time, police aid. When
offere a phone cal1, Warnick
a ked to u e hi cell phone
in tead of the tation phone, but
refu e to have police dial for
him to make ure he received a
call, police aid. Warnick dialed
hi cell phone anyway and
hielded the phone from police

b co ering in a Gomer, police
aid. When police tried to take

the phone from Warnick, he
elbo ed a police officer, and a
brief truggle en ued before
police took the phone from

ami k police aid.
'ate to reader: Tho e lVlzo

ar named in the police blotteI_
have not been convicted of any
crime or violation The charges
again t them may later be re-

I e to home.

o

•c mmuruty

5 Dorothy
918 Jette

court summon

John Geannaris, 26, of 18
Brattle St., Arlington, was

q .<iued a Brighton District Court
summons for a hit-and-run of
property at 85 Allston St. on Jan.
"2J.>at 10:03 p.m. Police observed
G annaris side-swipe another
cat while driving on Allston
rStreet, and then drive away with
iffiree marked police cruisers in
plain view. Geannaris was dri
'~ing on" Allston Street toward
Brighton Avenue when he
"'~faped a car traveling in the
-olJposite direction on Allston
-s'tteet driving toward
Commonwealth Avenue, police
said. Police finally stopped
Geannaris in Union Square.
When asked why he failed to
stop, Geanmuis blamed the vic
tim. Geannaris admitted to con
-sUtning alcohol, but successfully
passed field sobriety tests, police
said.

3 John M. Maraganore, 18,
of 49 Contellation Wharf,

G;harlestown, and William R.
Godlewski, 20, of 2 Pearl St.,
Charlestown, were arrested and

-arged with graffiti vandalism
a~ong Cambridge Street and the
Massachusetts Turnpike on Jan.
'"'5.at 3:30 a.m. Police arrested
Maraganore and Godlewski in,
(die South End for spray paint
ing a building with the tagging

.moniker "Sire." Earlier in the
"-, ht, poli had noted the

ray aintin 4' lRE/'
"JIME," "RELAX" and
"GOA" on the Cambridge
Street oyerpa s of the
~assachllsetts Turnpike and
bu inesse Cheap Chic,
Pandoria ijakery, Yellow Brick
Self Storage, Western Union,
Normandy Properties, Empir
Realty Trust, Internationa
House, Steve's Kitchen,

1 Michael B. Morrison, 48, Economy Hard ~ r .
of 2 Greylock Road, was Bello, Able Ru T II

arrested for a default warrant '
from East Boston District Court
Dlil Jan. 4 at 1:46 p.m. Police
responded to a call for a break
ting-and-ente1ing in progress at
'1:5 Glenville Ave. The building
manager told police that he was
in the hallway painting when he
saw Morrison pulling the front
-door handle and trying to enter
the building. Morrison told
police he was trying to visit a
tfuend in the building, but could
1'1ot give a name or apartment
number of the person he wanted
{~. visit. Police found that
Morrison was wanted on a war
r2}.Ilt from East Boston District
Court on assault and battery
tharges and arrested him.

Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino and Poli
t;0mmissioner Kathleen M. O'Toole announc
that the Commonwealth ofMassachu etts' Human
Re ource Division is accepting application for
new entry-level police officer examination.
"' .Any individual who de ires to become a Bo t
police officer must take and successfully pas thi·
examination. The examination will be admini 
lered on Saturday, April 30.
- 'Applicants must be at least 19 year of age a f
April 4, and must be younger that age 32 a f
April 30, in order to be appointed as a Bo ton P 
lice officer. Candidates must posses a high ch 1
ctlploma or equivalency certificate approved b '
the Commonwealth of Mas achu ett Department
of Education or three years in the armed ervic
of the United States. Candidate mu t pass a com
prehen ive background investigation, a medic' I
ex~nation and a physical abilitie te t prior
appointment.

The commonwealth has set its initial application
fee at $60, and the deadline for applying i Feb.
21. However, any individual filing an applicati
after this date will be charged an additional $2
processing fee. Applications will not be accepted
after April 4. Consequently, all candidates are en-

Boston launches

Want to be a Bos
_......,

Find interesting things

www.allstonbrightontab.com

Know Snow is Bo ton's 2004-2005 snow info ~

JIlation and advisory program, which u es technoI~
oky to provide quick, easy and timely now-relat~

ed information to Bo ton re ident .
t Residents can sign up in one tep ia phone or 

rpail by the city of Boston when a now em r
gency is declared. Re idents can sign up for thi
s,ervice by calling the mayor's 24-Hour Hotline t
017-635-4500 or vi iting www.cityotboton.g/
snow.
-""'Residents will also be able to e-m'"1
s6ow@cityotboston.gov for specific snow-rela
q~estions and concerns. At www.cityofbo t n.
goY/snow, residents will fmd updated informati n
provided in real-time during snow emergenci ..
That Web site also contains an abundance
snow-related information.

Also new this year is the po ting of neon orange .
igns on pieces of contracted equipment that e

I emoving snow and working for the city

-~--------- ---~----~.~---------'----7



Thursday, Jan. 20, at noon. Hear what a
librarian has to say on the subject. In ad
dition, learn how to use a new reader re
source call NOVELIST, a computer
database th t allows fiction readers to
look for boo by entering words that ap: IL

pear in the llbject descriptions, reviewS, ,.>~~

and other fi Ids of the book's record. Pa-}· I ,

trons can a cess NOVELIST at the 11
brary and from home computers. Bring a ')
brown bag lunch and join ot..~ers to share t
tips on good reads. . ; It}

! r

Tai Chi classes
with Shuzhi Teng

Volunteer Shuzhi Teng will lead par- , (
ti~ipants in the movements ofTai Chi on ~

Thursdays rom 4:30-5:30 p.m. Classes-' .t

are free and pen to all participants, ages I

10 through dult, but registration is ad- L ,;

vised. Phon or stop by the Honan-AIl:
ston Branch Library Reference Desk t6 ),
register. ' ,~

Student concert l~
('

Students f pianist John Ferguson and. I lot

his wife, Song Le, will perform in recital
on Monday Jan. 24, at 6:30 p.m.

Saturda
afterno n concerts

Saturday afternoon concert: "I'
• On Saturday, Jan. 29, 2 p.m., pianist

D no On J el and her . l'
ompani t. ah art 1, ill prov'd a

concert for all ages that will incl e I

Beethoven and Brahms sonata. The
event is sponsored by the James Georges
Charitable Trust. -,

Coming February
• Learn t Knit - Saturday, Feb. 5,

from 2 to 5 p.m. Lillian Sharpe will teach
basics of knitting, casting on, knit and
purl, bind oft', and how to read a pattern.
Materials provided. Class size limited;
pre-registration is required.

'Lord of the Rings:' Books
are just the beginning

BPL cardholders can now experience "
the Tolkien classic in book, audiotape)rl
and film form, and also see the Museu
of Science H rd of the Rings" exhibit 'af
a reduced t The museum pass p' 
gram, which allows a cardholder to i.!. -,
serve a free pass for four to the museu , ..."1

also allows ntrance to the new ''Lord-of .•~

the Rings" pecial exhibit at a reduce~ . '
price of $5 per visitor. This is a $14 re- J
duction on the adult entrance fee to thp' {.
exhibit in addition to free entrance to the .
museum. F r more details and to reserVe J{

.a date, stop y the Honan Allston branch:' ;

Honan-Allston Branch

Toddler Storytime
Toddler Storytime i held on Tue days

at 10:30 am. The dates are Jan. 18, 25;
Feb. 1 and. 8. Toddler Storytime is for
children, age 1 to 3 1/2, and their care
givers. Each week, participants share
torie, ong, flllgerplays and a craft.

Regi tration i required.

Preschool Storytime
Preschool Storytime is held every

other Friday at 10:30 a.m. The dates are
Jan. 21; Feb. 4, 18. Toddler Storytime is
for children, age 3 to 5, and their care
givers. Every other week, participants
hare stories, ongs~ fingerplays aI).d, a

craft. Regi tration .s required. .

Homework help
Every Wednesday from 5-7 p.m., a

teacher from the Bo~ton Public Schools is
available to help students of any age with
their homework. No registration required.

Homework
Assistance Program

Every Monday through Thursday,
3:30-5:30 p.m., mentors with the Home
work Assi tance Program are available to
help students in grades 3-10 with their
daily homework. No registration re
quired; drop in any time.

Please note: This is not a tutoring pro
gram.

300 North Harvard St.,
Allston, 617-787-6313

it \ I
.allstonbrightontab.com

What to Read Next?
Sugge tion for What to Read Next-

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness is heldat 11 a.m. on

Thursdays. Dates are Jan. 27, Feb. 3,.10
andMarch 3. Special Music Programs are
cheduled for 11 a.m. on Friday, Feb. ]8

and Thur day Feb. 24.
In thi six-week program, explore some ~

of the fun concepts that lead to reading. Chess in truction , ,J,

Each week of torytime, share stories, Every Saturday from 11 a.m. to noon;" 1:-
ong ,fingerplay and crafts, as well as ,Richard Ty1' e offers free instruction in i .J •

play with educational toys and gam~s. both basic and advanced chess' play. '
The two mu ic programs will feature per- Practice se are available for play"after_~I

former Hugh Hanley and his Circle Tune the instruction period. Ages 10 and up'; ... '
Sing. Registration is required. all skillievels welcome.

onthly book
discussion group

Abook discussion group meets the last
Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m.

£SOL program
Engli h for peakers of other languages

conversation group: Practice conversation
kills with an Engli h- peaking volunteer.

Tu 1 t 10: am and edn
at 6: 0 p.m. Parti ipants can j in other
adult language learner to practice con
versation kills in English. The program is
free; no regi tration is required.

T THE LIBRARY

419 FalleuiJ t.
Brighton, 617-7, 2-67,

Faneuil

Book discussion
The book di$cussion group will meet

Wednesday, Jap.. 26, at 11 a.m., and
ThurSday, Jan. '27, at 7 p.m., offering a
choice of two groups. The current book
is "Spoon River Anthology," by Edgar
Lee Masters.

Dead men do tell tales in this remark
able volume of poems -unique in Ameri
can literature. The'poems take the form
of epitaph in a town cemetery revealing
the secret hopes, dreams, tragedies and
scandals of the dead. A portrait of a com
munity emerges that shatters the Ameri
can myth of the moral superiority of
small-town life. It is a landmark in our
country's attempts to understand itself.

Copies of the book are available in the
library. EveryOije is invited and new
members are welcome. For further infor
mation' call 617-782-6032.

Finding a job
All are welcome to participate in the

workshop "Tips for Finding a Job in a
Tough Economy" on Thursday, Jan. 20,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Li
brary. Hosted by the Jewish Vocational
_Service, thi workshop will help partici
pants learn neW and creative approaches
to target the right companies, get the in
terview and land the job offer. Admis
sion is free. Call to sign up at 617-782
6032.

40Academy Hill Road,
Brighton, 617-782-603i

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness for children, Tues

days, Jan. 18 and 25, at 1.0:30 a.m.

Help for beginning
Internet user

By appointment. Mystified by the

I,'
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Brighto~'Branch

Preschool
Stories and films

All children are welcome to the Tues-
day storytelling and film programs at the
Brighton Branch Library at 10:30 a.m.
Admission is free. For further informa
tion, call 617-782-6032.

Russian collection
Last winter, the Brighton Branch Li

brary received agenerous gift from the es
tate ofJennie Levey to benefit the Russian
collection at the library. The Bilbo Bag
gins Fund has been created. Materials are
being purchased and have begun to arrive
at the library. Materials include Russian
fiction, nonfiction, classics and best sell
ers, Russian DVDs, Russian videos and
Russian books, on CD.

The library invites all Russian readers
I and community members to sign up for

library 'cards and view the existing col
lection.

More is on the way. For further infor
mation' call 617-782-6032.

I
- -J

Visit the. Mass Colleges Online ebsite at

www.mco.mass.edu to learn more about this

exciting opportunity.

Massachusetts Colleges Online brings over

800 courses and 30-plus credit programs

ranging from certificates' to master's degrees

to your computer,

These courses re offered by the 24 state and

community c.olf ges ,in Massachus~tt;S at the

low-cost state tuition rates.

" ., t

One click. Zero commute.

Spaulding Rehabilitation workshops
Workshops are held the fIrst Monday of every month at 6 p.m. and

are delivered by a Spaulding Rehabilit tion Hospital physical thera
pist. Workshops will be tailored to indivi llal interests. Drop-in format
with members of the community weI orne. Registration is not re
quired. Held in the Technology Center n- the lower level.

• Ask-a-Physical Therapist- Every Monday (except for workshop
Mondays) at 6 p.m., a physical therapi t is available to answer ques
tions. Ongoing in the lobby of the Oak Square YMCA.

quar , Thur day Jan. ').7. Guest reception will ed. Financial assistance is available and the YMCA accepts state
vouchers.

Volunteers needed
o hiring' guards and 1m ill ctor gymnas.. Volunteer interested in coaching youth basketball and soccer

eoa he and hiId-cClJt taff. e Yoffers com- leagues may contact Stephanie Hmlter at 617-787-8663. Volunteers
and afre mem hip to all employee . Stop by and interested in coaching in adaptive PE pI' grams may contact Matt La-
·on. Porte at 617-787-8663.

eight Loss rograms
1\~~~' _ .1, ;".

• NEwrlt~~DZ 'fitness program for girls ag s

EAST MILTON: 364 Granite Avenue 617-698..0260 BROOKLINE VILLAGE: 62 (rear) Harvard Street 617-232-7440
. .

Here's a list ofwhat's happening at Oak Square Famil .
Washington St., Brighton. ~eople ca,n reach the;Yat 611-

"\ - --. ,. .
Annual Black Achievers
Gala and Recogni ion ·Dinner Th

The YMCA of Greater Boston presents its 30th annual Bl k
Achievers Recognition Awards honoring more,Jhan bI pr fe -
sionals from more than. 30 businesses and institution . Li al r,
anchor for WBZ'Channel 4, 'will deliv'er this year's k 'n t ddre .
Fletcher "Flash" Wiley, presidept,. PRWT Hqlding, and C n
ter 5 anchorwoman Susan Wornik will serve as mas r and mi t:J:i
respectively, of ceremonies. . ~)

The Black Achiever's Gala and Awards Dinrler i tin att -
dance to include more than 400 black professionals r m th
Boston business, nonprofit and civic communities.

The gala will take, place at Boston Marriott Hot 1, Grand
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Cleo lead singer, who launched a suc
cessful solo areer and has played ~
and planned - all five HSCM·events.
After she ended with old favorite
"Here and N w," Gammons, Epstein .
and O'Mall began the live auction.
Carrying her Red Sox lunch pail
(purse, perha ?), Smith had the win
ning bid of $ ,700 for seats with John
Henry at a 2005 game. The big ite.ms ....
were four tickets in the GM box - Ep
stein parted with two sets of these 
which went ~ r $21,000 and $22,000.
When O'Malley asked the higher bid
der, a woman named Jan, why she had
that much ash lying around, the
woman repli d, "I got divorced on Fri.;
day."

The cone rt continued with Bill
Janovitz, pI ying with his bands
Crown Victoria and members of Buf
falo Tom. A earded Epstein who has
no plans to grow it Damon-esque (It's
gone tomorr w, he said) joined on gui
tar for a ~ w tunes, including Neil
Young's ''Ro kin' in the Free World,"
a tradition th t Trauser, Epstein's band, '
usually uphold at HSCM. The Gentle
men follow d, and stayed to wrap up
with Gamm TIS and the Hot-Stove All
Stars, including Janovitz and Barrere..

Caitlin Fa development officer for
Jimmy Fund special events, said that
HSCM, whi h brought in more than
$100,000 thi year, is the only music
related event they do.

"Five y go, people were still
buying tic t at the door," she said.
"It ha gro n into such an amazing
event for u ."

Actor Mik O'Malley, star of
CBS' comedy "Yes, Dear,"
returned to his Brighton

.roots (he was born at St. E's)
for the second consecutive
year to attend HSCM, but

this time he was a little wary
about picking up auction

items aft r going home with
autographed goods from

Pedro Martinez and Derek
Lowe last ear.

their original ongs and "Tes ie,"
Bo ton rally tune from the 1903
World Serie, and The Standells'
"Dirty Water."

Now braid-Ie ,Sox pitcher Bronson
Arroyo brought his band onstage for a
few cover, including Better Than
Ezra' "Desperately Wanting" and
Seether' 'Broken." Arroyo looked
more the part of a rocker than DiNardo,
but he was also subdued onstage.'Near
the end of his set, a lone lighter swayed
in the audience and at the finish, a
young woman jumped onstage to give
him a kiss on the cheek. After depart
ing O'Malley calledArroyo back to re
enact the play where Yankees third
ba eman Alex Rodriguez swatted a ball
out of the pitcher' glove on hi way to
fir t ba ,Th ro d loved thi ,a the
omedi O'Malley ran flambo andy

aero the tage with hi arm flailing.
And then it wa back to the music

with ay Hanley, former Letter to

up the Hot Stove for charityFaradise and t
HOt STOVE, from page 1
ganizers Peter Gammons, ESPN writer
and ~ commentator, and Jeff Horrigan,
Boston Herald baseball writer, wel
comed guests to a pre-party sponsored
by ijarpoon Brewery in the front lounge
of the Paradise. The room had been the
setting for the previous night's concert
for sponsors, which was supposed to be
all-acoustic but turned into a raucous,
electric guitar rock session, the tone set
by J Gammons who kicked off the
eve' g.

"It went hard and it went late," said
Ho. ·gan.

The lounge was more subdued, at least
in the early hours, on Sunday. The stage
had.t;urned into a makeshift photography
studip where guests paid $25 to have
their pictures taken with the World Series
tropby. Dorchester resident John Dooley,
whO"had shuttled his friend, Little Feat's
Paul Barrere, to the event, guessed that
he ould take his photo to work and then
sen it as a Christmas card tb friends in
New York.

The silent auction table 'Yas buzzing
as bidders lliled up to examine the mer
challdise. On the music side, the Par
adis~ donated a year of admission to any
ano; all performances at the club, includ
ing ,dinner, and WBCN contributed an
electric guitar autographed by Dash
board Confessional's Chris Carrabba.
Rocker Bill Janovitz offered a two-hour
guitar lesson as well as the chance to jam
with either of his two bands - Crown
Victoria or Buffalo Tom - at HSCM
2006.

For baseball fans, there were various
tic~t packages for exclusive seats with
Sox owner John Henry, GM Theo Ep
steil}. and Gammons. Gammons also
thre}\' ill a lunch with him and the chance
to attend a taping of ESPN's "Baseball
TonighC' In fact, Gammons donated
many of the baseball goodies, most com
ing from players, including I a Mike
Sweeney jersey which was "game
worn."

Actor Mike O'Malley, star of CBS'
comedy "Yes, Dear," returned to his
Brighton roots (he was born at S1. E's)
for the second consecutive year to attend
HSCM, but this time he was a little wary
about picking up auction items after
going home with autographed goods
from Pedro Martinez and Derek Lowe

t eaL
''I'm afraid if I pick up somebody else,

the '11 get traded," he joked.

t'

.c'
.r'
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Every collection like this has a
few whos ped~ree is question
able ,..but who cares! they still
look pretty nice to meI

averh ill c anC)ver, evmout
Rivers Edge Plaza 389 Columbia Road 140 rt1ain Street

Route 97 Route 53 Route 18
(978)-373-1990 (781)-829-6919 (781)-337-1935·

Tr .. tri
Kazaks. Awonderful
tribal look that comple
ments contemporary as
Wen as traditional.

In ,addition, you'll. ee ,some:Afghani Bokharas wit their strong geometrtc design; Antique look Chinese
. rugs reminIscent of the 1920)~ Art Deco rna ement; Nepalese rugs with the, Tibetan flavor

Persian Gabbehs with t~ir sophisticated Tribal 100 ;Turkish rugs with the fashionable vegetable dyesl

Traditional Persi'an
designs in a variety of
desig'ns, colors" and
sizes: Whether you~re
just start~ng out or fur
nishing thaJ dream home,
you'll find'the perfect rug.

ARE, -tHESE ~OGS: A(001) WE WAHl YOU to
INVESTMENt? LoVe

No one re~lIy knowsII would 9 ess t at as . .
"western cultureu spreads" the cost of r 9maki 9 YOUR NEW 'RUG!

, ,: will go up. The costs. of transportation will go u .. We want you to be so proud of your
' but no one really knows. new rug that you throw aparty to
· ,They ARE agoodi~v~stment i yo enjoy Ii ing show it off! If you don't think your new
'with them, walklng 'on thBffit and 100 ing at theln. rug is good enough to brag about,

" . I 'consider them a'.orkofartfor the floor instead just bring it back within 30 days for '
:01.' for the wall; ..~ nd adesirable eirloom to afull refund. .
pass dow from ganerationto generation. I

~' I '*' AcIUaIly, 31: ~ look Bill nine yea s10 convinc me Ina! BU~din~ #19 customers VlOU~
, '\ pay the'~n 0mey i takes to bing meagenuine hanamade Orientw rug...even rr

,L/ we sold'it a aU to ahird of hal I er to charge. ace it: r was wrong.

..fIIIN.II'.. (U. Monday thr Satur.day 9AM·9PM Sunday 11 AM to 6PM
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for all Seniors.
Recommended Annually

. Expires 1131/05

(
www.massaudiology.com

MARLBORO MEDFORD WALTHAM STONEHAM
277 Main Street Eyeglass Shop 85 River Street Dube Optical

(Victoria Bldg.) 446 Salem St. (Colonial Shopping 284 Main St.
Downtown Center)

Boston (617) 375-9083 Cambridge (617) 661-0200 Natick (508) 651·9220
West Roxbury (617) 325-4891 Burlington (7 1) 272-7470 Saugus (781) 231-3700
Seekonk (508) 336-6211 Manchester, NH(603) 647-0671 Salem, NH (603)
870-0004 Nashua, NH (603) 891-06 Portsmouth, NH (603) 431-6245
Mon.-Fri.10-9pm Sat. 10-6pm Sun.H- 111

exceptional quality & comfort

$119999

'25 Down Payment and pay enl of lax & delivery charges reqw d al lime of purchase. Applicable on any merchandise
Wllh a tr.mlmu purcna e 0 1750 SUbjec to c'eol approval 0 r ng promoticnal period, no finance charges will accrue
and the balance iii be repa a '" eq at monthly payments bas die total amount of months belween the delivery date
& Jan 2008. If not paid tn fUll by Jan 2008, tmance charges WI stssed. rom dale 41 daliV9 Yat current annual inler·
est rale at 23.99%. Not good on prior sales. Sorry. not all proQuet available in 1111 showrooms. MerehaMise pickup m
be convenient or available in your area Addlllonal delivery charges could apply. Please consull your salesperson tor delails.

tion, For the Worse, Deafcon 4,
and Out Cold - all called by ta
tion member AI Quint

"My wife calls this a vanity
proje t for me," aid Quint. "I put
together a how that I really want
ed to ee."

De pite Quint's efforts, Gard
stein reported that Allston
Brighton Free Radio need to be
out of its pace hortly, though
they aren't ure of the exact date,
but he i certain that thi is the
end of this particular incarnation
of AB Free Radio.

Added Albaum: 'Looking
back at our history, we're like
Hanukkah - we houldn t ha e
I ted thi lono:'

The tation financial director
d o comment.

Thanks, Mass Audiology!

"Exclusive provider of Hearing Instruments"

All major insurances accepted inclUding: GIC, 1st Seniority, Blue Care 65, Mass Health, and Mdicaid.

"I m ery happy that I saw your ad and responded. 1'm sorry 1 didn't do it

year ago! I never realized how much I was missing until now. y Hearing

consultant DianI1e Ingwersen, was such a love and she was fanta tic through

the whole te ting and decision making process. 1'd highly reCOll end Mass

Audiology to everyone who is having a hearing problem."

,-,--------:---.---------------------.-· ' Ie: 100% Audi Digital Full Shell : H
1
1 I
I I

II I
I I
I I
I I
I I
I I

--__y be signing off

es and failures of ilot SChools 12/1
(1:20)

11 :30 a.m. - Aviation &Transportation
Hearing on Biodiesel fuel and City fleet
9/21 (1:37)

1:30 p.m. - Hum Rig ts Hearing on
City's MWBE related compliance 7/1
(2:19)

4p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting
1/3 (0:56)

Thursday, Jan. 20

10 a.m. - Housing Hearing on lac of
youth workers at BH developments
8/11 (1 :21)

11 :30 a.m. - Education earing on two
way bilingual programs 8(0:52)

12:30 p.m. - Gov rnment Ops Hearing
r on dog recreation areas 11/1.8 (3:04)

4p.m. - Government Ops Hearing on
reducing curbside litter 11/10 (0:42)

NOTE: Programming schedule is subject
to change based on the scheduling
and length of LIVEhearings and
meetings wh/l hwill be carried in their
entirety. For more information on
City Council leldsion calf Tom Coha
at 617-635-2208 ore-mail him at
TomCohan cltyofboston.gov.

Financial and equipmentproblem , lack ofnew members top station swoes

• PHOTO BY ZARA lZANEV

Soundman Purp, right, gets the stage ready as DEFeO 4 gets set to pe form at a benefit punk rock concert to save Allston--Brighton Free
Radio. The concert was held last week at O'Brien's Pu In Allston•.

Friday, Jan. 14

10 a.m. - Planning &Eco Development
Hearing on relocating City Archives
9/8 (1:32)

Noon - Boston City Council Meeting 1/12

2:30 p.m. - Education Hearing on Adult
Literacy Initiative 12/14 (2:08)

Monday, Jan. 17

Martin Luther King Jr. Day - No Council
programming

Tuesday, Jan. 18

10 a.m. - Government Ops Hearing on
Special Law to prohibit loitering 11/4
(3:35)

2p.m. - Boston City Council Meeting
. 1/12

4p.m. - Public Safety Hearing on Po
lice notification re: public safety
threats 11/23

VVednesday, Jan. 19

10 a.m. - Education Hearing on success-

By Debra Aleman
CORRESPONDENT

Comcast Channel AS1
10 a.m. to S p.m.

~
llston-Brighton Free
Radio, the five-year-old
pirate radio station, has

hit hard times again, and will
soon be forced off the dial due to
financial constraints. A punk
rock benefit concert was held last
Thursday at O'Brien's Pub to
help ease the burden, but board
members are not hopeful that
they will return to the airwaves
anytime soon.,

In the midst of the [mancial cri
'sis, which board members said
more than rival any of their re
peated skirmishes of the past five
years, the station's tran mitter
b own everal weeks ago,
putting their lot at 1630 AM

mporarily off the air and out of
business, during a period when
publicity and awareness was
most needed to save the enter
prise.

"It's sort of a Catch-22," said
Program Director Betsey Gard
stein. "It's hard to get people ex
cited about the station and about
what we're doing if we aren't on
the air."

And, while there were initially
plans to have the faulty transmit
ter fixed, the plans fell by the
wayside as they realized that
equipment or not, they wouldn't
qe on the air much longer.

The station's funding comes di
rectly from its members, with a
$35-per-month fee that goes to
ward rent and electricity and
other overheard costs, and allows
the paying individual to create
arid produce their own on-air
radio show. The station moved its
office-space to the current loca
tion on Brighton Avenue last
spring in what was mostly an at
tempt to bring down rental costs,
but additional savings were need-
ed. .

An open house was held in the
fall to· recruit new dues-paying
members for the station, but was
met with little response, leaving
just eight staff members, includ
ing the six board members, to

;A-BFreeRa
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COM MUN·1 TY NOT ES

Aberdeen residents
invited to join new

I

commission
The city of Boston is seeking

qualified 'current residents to
serve on the new Aberdeen Ar- "
chitectural Conservation District
.Commission. This is a chance to , .
serve the neighborhood and learn ;.
more about its history and archi
tecture.

The district commission will
meet one evening a month in
Boston City Hall to review appli
cations for proposed design alter
ations to buildings and properties
within the district.

Candidates must be current
residents of the district and shall
possess an interest in' historic
preservation. They must be able
to represent the city of Boston
professionally in a pUblic capaci
ty. Knowledge in related fields,

COMMUNITY NOTES, page 30

A-B ~irl Scouts collect
donations fop military
working dogs

Allston-Brighton Girl Scouts
are collecting donations to pur
chase DoggIes for military work
ing dogs in Iraq. DoggIes are ac
tually goggles for dogs and are
used to protect the dogs eyes
from desert sandstorms as well as
the powerful ultraviolet rays of
the sun.

Girl Scout Troops 9213 and
9238 have contacted the compa
ny that makes DoggIes, and the
company has agreed to sell the
DoggIes to the Girl Scouts at
wholesale cost.

MWDs help by sriiffing our~'

bombs and land mines and have
helped save many lives. The Girl
Scouts are reaching out to the 4 '

community and asking anyone
who is interested in helping
MWDs to send in a donation of
any size.

Send check made payable to >

Allston Brighton Girl Scout
Troop 9213, c/o Councilor Jerry
McDermott, Boston City Hall,
One City Hall Plaza, Boston, MA
02201.

All donations will be used fo~

theMWDs.

Another way to
d nate money

The American Red Cross
Tsunami Relief Effort needs sup
p rt. Monetary contributions help
g t necessary supplies to the mil
lions of people affected by the

Volunteers needed to
provide friendly visits

VistaCare Hospice invites car
in individuals .to provide friend
ly visits, emotional support, or er
rands for its patients and families
in the Allston Brighton area or a
ne by community. Flexible
training schedule and hours, and
ongoing support available. Bilin
gual volunteers especially need-
ed.

or more information, call
Mary Shea' Daly at 781-407-
9 00.

ough the Massachusetts Divi
ion Web site at www.salvation

y-ma.org.
For more information, call
ajar Betty Israel, general secre

,at617-542-5420, ext. 120.

Making Dollars & SenSe
The January topic for Making

Dollars & SenSe, a monthly fi
nan ial and estate planning pro
gram. shown regularly on cable
televjsion, will cover "Preserving
Ind pendence As We Age." Host
for the show is Richard M. Kiel
tyka of RMK Associates LLC, a
financial and estate planner locat
ed in North Attleborough.

Broadcasts will be shown
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RCN
Channel 8.

Salvation Army troops
tmdge through wreck e

As the death toll in Asia ri es
and the threat of disease forces e
lief efforts to focus on caring or
the tens of thousands of surviv' g
homelesS, help is needed n w
more than ever. Ready and w 11
ing to trudge through the dam e~'

the Salvation Army has alre dy
deployed its troops.

The Salvation Army h a
long-established presence in al
most all the countries that h ve
been affected by the recent ts a
mi in the Indian Ocean region in
eluding India, Indonesia and Sri
Lanka. Personnel from all ese
areas, and particularly from the
Indian Emergency Disaster of
fice, have been deployed in re
sponse to the disaster and are ur
rently assisting with vi tim
identification and counselin for
survivors. Furthermore, p vi
sions of shelter, food and ater
are set to follow.

Disaster operations coor ina-
tors from both the United S tes
and London are also en rou e to
the area in order to assess eds
and coordinate services. ean-
while, initial assistance nds
have been forwarded fro the
United States to Salvation y
international operations, in rder
to purchase relief supplies.

The Salvation Army tici-
pates the need for millions 0 dol
lars in this relief effort. 0 cials
in Jakarta have said that, "If ith
in three to four days relief doe
not arrive, there will be a s a
tion disaster that will cause mass
deaths."

So far, Salvation Army oluo-
teers have begun to provid food
for thousands in the K aku
mari and Muttom areas in dia,
and many Salvation Army acili
ties are being used as £ eding
sites and emergency shel rs in
the affected communities.

As the full extent of this disas
ter continues to be reveal d" th
Salvation Army is putting ut an
urgent appeal for funds b t
serve the survivors. With e goal
of supporting the recove of the
local economies, as well s pro
viding a greater pur hasing
power, the SalvationArm is ask
ing those who wish to co tribute
to send monetary dona' ns 0

that the supplies can be p chased
locally. Mark all d ations
Tsunami Relief, and sen to the
.Salvation Army, 147 B rkel y
St., Boston, MA 02116. Cr elit
card donations may also e made

How is your community
center working for you?

Boston Centers for Youth &
Families, the city of Boston's
largest youth and human service
agency, and its new executive di
rector, Robert Lewis Jr., willhos
a series of "COnllnupity Forums'
across the city beginning nex
month. Boston residents are invit
ed to attend these forums to dis
cuss their local center, mee
Lewis and learn how they can b
involved in shaping the future 0

their center.
Each forum will start with

meet and greet/refreshment peri
od at 6 p.m. The agenda' wi
begin at 6:30 p.m. There will be
local forum on Tuesday, Feb. 8, t t unami disaster.,
Jackson/Mann Community Ce _. Whole Foods Market provldes
ter, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. one ~.ay for customers to support

As part of the agenda of eac chantles ,at h~me and abroad
forum, data from the 20 through ItS reglst~r co~pon pro-
Boston Youth Survey will gram..Shopper~ wlll fmd coupons
shared. This annual survey pr - t reglsters which they n:ay tear
vides important informati Of! and hanC;! to the ~ashier wh?
about young people _ their co _ WIll add the donatlon to therr

cerns and their aspiratLons - rder.
areas such as emotional we _ Through?ut January, $2 and.$?
being, out-of-school time, safe, o~ponsWIll be posted at partlCl
education, health and peer d patlng Whole Foods ~arkets and
adult relationships. It provid s all funds generat~ will be d~nat
ben hmar and indicator 0 d to the Amencan Red Cross
tra k impro ement 0 er time. :unami e~ef Effort.. Cus-

t mers who wlsh to contnbute a
more generous amount can use
multiple coupons to add up to any
desired sum. 1)eir receipt will
document the donation for tax
deduction purposes.

For more information, contact
Lauren Klatsky, Marketing Team
Leader at 617-738-8187.

Nearly New Thrift .
Shop in Brighton

Residents are invited to visit
the Nearly New Thrift Shop at the
Brighton Allston Congregational
Church, UCC, 410 Washington
St., Brighton Center. Hours are
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. Clothing, house
hold goods, toys, books and more
for sale.

A starving-student discount is
offered. Get $1 off for every $10
spent with college identification.

For information, call 617-254-
4046, ext. 2.

Next ACA meeting
will be on Feb. 16

The Allston Civic Association
will be taking it's Winter break

;; this month. The next meeting will
be held on Wednesday, Feb. 16, at
the Honan Allston Branch Li-
brary.

Learn about Boston's
Cultural Golden Age,
1880-1920

The remaining four lectures of
'a five-part lecture series present
led by William P. Marchione titled
''Boston's Cultural Golden Age,
1880-1920," offered under the
auspices of the Brighton Allston
Historical Society, continues on
the following dates:

Thursday, March 3 - "Land
scape Design," at Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, at 7 p.m.

Thursday, March 31 - "Paint
ing & 'Sculpture," also at
Brighton Branch Library, at 7
p.m.

I Thursday, April 7 - ''Music,''
at Brighton-Allston Congrega
tional Church, 404 Washington
St., Brighton Center, at 7:30 p.m.

.T~unami relief fund
Super 88 Market, which iro

N pqrts many items from Thailand
and other South Asian countries
affected by the tsunami, is raising
money to help the relief effort.
Super 88 Market's owner Peter
Luu is often in Thailand.

,"Over the years I've been to
Thailand countless times and
h~ve been lucky to create some
beautiful, lasting friendships
there," Luu said. "It's time for us
to give our friends a helping hand
as they try to bvercome this terri
ble tragedy."

From now until the end of Jan
uary, customers can make a dona
tion to the Super 88 Market South
Asia Tsunami & Earthquake Re
lief Fund, which is coordinated
with the American Red Cross.
Special donation canisters will be
~et up at checkout locations in all
five Super 88 Market locations.
Locally, the Super 88 Market is
located at One Brighton Avenue
inAllston.

00
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Saturday, Jan. 22 ."." 10am· 8pm

Sunday, Jan. .23 " ... """ It " " • ". 10am· 5pm
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FASHION APPAREL STORE 55 BOYLSTON ST.. CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000 • HOMS/MEN'S STORE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 617-630-6000.
SUNDAY 12-6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8

SaleendsJanuary17th, 2005. tSubjectto credit approval. Se alesassociatefordetails. Maximumfurnituresavings$250. Savingsmaynotbebased on actual sales. Savingsoff regular, original and sale prices. Someitems may be inclUded in sales already in progressor
in future sales. *Intermediate markdowns may have been tak n. Some tems aregreat values orclearance. No adjustments to prior purchases. Quantities may be limited; not all styles in all stores. Furnitureand mattresses must be,d~Uveredfrom our central warehouse;
delivery fees apply. No fashion at Medinah Temple, Oakbrook Centeror lasVegas. Shop for Women not at Beverly Center. No home items or luggageat Soho, Bridgewater Commons, North Michigan Avenue or Beverly Center. No furniture except living room seating
andoccasional tables atWillowbrookMall. Furnitureand mattr notatSoho.BtidgewalerCommons.WaltWhltman Mall, ShortHills, Lenox$q\Jare, North MichiganAvenue,OldOrchardCenter, Mall ofAmericaorourCaliforniastores. loomingdale's isnotresponsible for

1 typographical or pictorial errors. Photos ~re representative only.

TAKE A,N
EXTRA AO% OFF
PERMANENTLY-REDUCED
JOSEPH & LYMAN CASHMERE
AND MERINO WOOL SWEATERS
Only at Bloomingdale's, luxury cashmere
and ltalion-nfade merino sweaters for
him. Total soVings of 40%-70% off
original" pri~es.

OFf
f SEJ:CTlON Of
ACCESSORIES
om 'Cashmere mu ers,

, wraps, and more.
f regular pric:~
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hameful

and driver education. ,
Preventing collisions from oc,

uning in the first place is clearlYt
th more affordable solution in

th lives and dollars. Encourag
in drivers to alter their behavior
b slowing down, driving alert es

cially when many animals ar
most active (at dawn and dusk an
during the spring and fall months)
dimming dashboard lights at nigh
and scanning roadside edges fo
animals can all help.

For additional information 0

this issue, please contact th
MSPCA's Living with Wildlif~

ogram at 617-524-5632; e-m .
info@livingwithwildlife. org 0

i it our Web site at www.living
withwildlife.org.

Cheryl Jacobso
MSPCAJ

Living with Wildlife Program
Coordinato

Bosto

FleetCenter title. We could do far worse.
We could have Network Associates Colise.,

urn like the's use in Oakland, Petco Par~

like the Padr play at in San Diego, or U.S.
Cellular Field like the White Sox call home'
Chicago. Don't even get me started on Pitts
burgh's PNC Park or San Francisco's SB
Park. Oh, the humanity.

It gets wo e for the good people of San
Diego, who watch their Chargers play a
Qualcomm tadium. Yes, my friends, weI
come to Qual omm Stadium. What a perfect
ly pathetic tin that has.

Granted, if ne of our local arenas carried a
thoroughly h -hum label such as the forme
Kansas City Municipal Stadium, I think I'
feel more ex ited about itemizing my deduc
tions than actually traveling there to watch a
baseball gam .

Many of u have lamented' the trend o£
these posh new arenas being named after air
lines and office supply chains, but I hav~

come to acc pt it as a necessary evil for 0

sports to continue operating. Private fmancin
is usually th key to generating the hundred
of millions that are needed to build thes
joints without digging into the already shal
low pockets of taxed-out citizens.

But I'll say this: If ever a new ballpark i
built to repla e Fenway, the Red Sox bras
had better m e sure the new name is worth
of the same respect we give our beloved
world champ . I'd vote for Oscar Mayer Par~
because the lace could still be associated
with a hot do ,and some things must remair\
sacred.

Dave Gradljan can be reached at dgradi

ber of moose/car collisions.
The state of Maine, which cele

brate its large moose population,
has two hunting seasons for
moose, yet the population contin
ues to grow. Public officials in
Maine have studied a mydad
ways to reduce the incidence of
moose hit by cars. They have
found that vehicle/animal acci
dents have been reduced through
the implementation of driver edu
cation programs and technological
solutions, not hunting.

In comparison to Maine, Mass
achusetts has a small moose popu
lation - estimated between 500
700 animals. The MSPCA·
believes that amoose hunt will not
ignificantly reduce accidents or

the population. We believe that a
plan should be. devised to reduce
the numbers of animal/car colli
sions that includes multiple solu
tions with an emphasis on public

but their name - and a great many other titles
- don't belong atop a place where basketball's
mo t hallowed franchise places its cherished
parquet floor.

The same would have held true down the
road in Foxborough, where what we fondly
call Gillette Stadium today came dangerously
do e initially to being adorned with signs that
aid ~MGI Field." Ugh. Thank you, but no.

Gillette will do just fine. It has a strong New'
England pre ence, it makes some dandy prod
ucts, and its name doesn't read like someone
pilled a call of alphabet oup on the floor.
Beyond that, we can expect that Gillette

will remain strong through good times and
bad unles men all over the world simultane
ou ly embrace the Rip Van Wmkle approach
to per onal grooming, 0 we can probably as-
ume the name of our Patriots' home will

carry orne continuity.
That can't be said everywhere. Stadium

naming rights have changed hands "in Cincin
nati, San Francisco and San Diego, among
others& and it would appear we'll see the same
phenomenon unfold right over here by North
Station.

Per onally, I'd make a strong push for 'The
Fleet" to be renamed the Sam Adams Center,
becau e the facility would retain the name ofa
local busine , and Boston would remind
tho e who attend games at Coors Field, Miller
Park and Bu ch Stadium that our beer beats
the crap out of their beer.

As much as I mis the days when we knew
only names such 'as Fenway Park, Boston
Garden and Foxborough Stadium, it is with
some reluctance that I accept the loss of the

.---

. ~

Goklen i reported to aspire to the
eat 'n the Ma sachusetts House

repr enting All ton, Brighton
and part of Brookline. Many are
concerned Ie t Golden' succe-
or continue in the ame mold.

G lden was known to occa
ionally haunt the House. He

po a Democrat to get elect-
t ira n

ervati e Bu h Republi an h
pent much of hi time in office
ee .ng appointment to a political
in ure b carrying water for

Bu h and Finneran.
The Democratic organization

has be t not embarrass itself by
putting up a imilar candidate at
thi ew opportunity.

Harvey E. Finkel
Brookline

LETTERS

PERSPECTIVE

o need to hunt
do nmoose
To the editor:

Proponents of a moo e hunting
bill that died in the Hou e last
week ''Beacon Hill Roll Call:

00 e Hunting (H 4986)") claim
that it i neces my for stabilizing
the p0pulation and preventing car
moo e colli ion . However, re-
earch in other tates has hown

that amoo e hunt will not stop the
moo e population from growing
nor ignificantly reduce the num-
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:r he news was easy to. miss, annou din
\. Washington without fanfare a fe d be£ re
, Christmas. Even-those affected b it - th u-

sands of college students and their parent - m ne e
hear about the change federal officials mIt
in the way fmancial aid is calculated. AI th
is a number the fonnula will generate fo' ted
family contribution." They won't know h . bu or
conscious decision by the BushAdmini ti n. th ir
tuition bills would be hundreds or thou an f d llar
lower.

But the stealth of the maneuver - the partment
Education's action was made possible onl '
provision preventing it was left out of th 
omnibus spending bill Congress approv d I
tnust not let its impact go unnoticed.
-. The change means an estimated 80,
students will lose federally-funded Pell
At least 1.3 million students will receiv
amounts than under the previous rules.

The neediest students qualifying for £ r I .d
won't be affected, federal officials say, bu th t' littl
consolation to those who will see the am nt in tuiti n
they must pay go up. The increase in coll
have outpaced inflation every year for m th
d~cade, and much of the financial aid award
grants a generation ago now comes/in th nn f
loans. Once again, the ones hardest hit will in the
ever-shrinking middle class.
II The Bush Administration-estimates t hange
ave the governplent $300 million, which i

way of saying it will cost next year's coll
$300 million while the wealthiest peopl .
cpntinue to enjoy the bulk of the tax deer
en by Bush and his fellow Republicans.
record deficits, there's no doubt federal n in
be restrained. It seems that the govemm n pI
doing that on the backs of the people wh an
,tle least.

I For year-round residents ofAllston an Bnghton
11rYing to make ends meet living in one 0 the rno t e 
pensive parts of the country, the dream 0 nding th ir
children to college will now be more diffic . Th
to Bush, more residents will fmd the dre £ of tuall
being students at any of the higher educ ti n in itu
tions that fill the area may never come tnl .

It's worth remembering ·that the feder ~

l:1as spent an average of $226 million ev on th
Hlvasion and occupation of Iraq. That m n 7' not

eing spent out of current revenues. It is ing
owed, to be repaid by future taxpayers, .n u in the

college students whose financial aid has ju n cut.
To budget is to choose. The president d i admin

tration has chosen to borrow money to fi h in Iraq
ut to cut spending on college financial utright. In

tNs case, the borrowing will be done by h ttl en
Md their parents, who'll pay more for e ti nal op-
portunity because of choices made in W; bin n.

Oh yes - there will be no skimming on 1.hin r
Bush's inauguration. He has raised $50 . Ii n rth .
(\TId you won't see many middle class or p r pIe
mvited to attend any of those parties...
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out victims in despe ate,need
A s many of you who read this

column regularly may have
figured out by now, I usually

take advantage of this space to comment
on the lighter side of things. This is be
,cause there are a 'lot of people out there

GUEST
COMMENTARY
PE1ER CHIANCA

,
,writing about, say, war and pestilence,
,but relatively few weighing in on electric
head massagers, the world's unluckiest
dogs or whether my kids may sue me for
throwing out their Happy Meal toys.

what I can do to help, given the fact that
I m half a odd away and not a doctor,

ithout borders or otherwl e.
And the only answer can come up
ith right now, beside to pray, is to fork

o er orne cash. It occllJ."¢d to me right
off the bat that even I could do propor
tionately better than the U.S. govern
ment, which that initial pledge of 15
million - I think John A hcroft u ed to
pend that much e ery week just on
iretapping. (Thankfully they've ince

come around, but if the president is con
idering a new tax cut thi year, he can
end mine to Indone ia.

And in case you re thinking that you
don't have the cash to pare, what with
the holiday ju t past and your household
e pen es reaching into figure whose ex
i tence you hadn't heretofore consid-

ered, I know where you're coming from.
But if your house is standing, you have
food and water and neither you nor your
family have been washed away in the
last week, I'm afraid that excuse doesn't
cut it.

Time to forgo that luxury, or even that
"necessity," put off some put-offable ex
pense and dig deep for our fellow world
citizens. Or just charge it -let's face it,
this time ofyear your credit card bill is so
far gone, what's another 50 bucks or so?
It's the same logic I use every time I bid
on another lot of smoke-damaged '70s
LPson eBay.

If you're wondering how to give,
check out one of the following Web sites:
www.redcross.org; www.catholicrelief.
org; www.doctorswithoutborders.org;
www.savethechildren.org; www.world-

vision.org; or www.oxfam.org. More
compr hensive information is readily
availabl , but if you really can't fmd it,
check ut the link on my Web site,
www.chianca-at-Iarge.com. Although as
I've sai before, if you're relying on me
as your source for useful information,
you're in more trouble than I thought.

OK, I m done. Next week I'm back to
writing about my, kids' Happy Meal ,
and thanking my lucky stars that I liv
somewhere where I have safe, healthy
kids an Happy Meals to write about.

Alth ugh I'm still thinking of moving
further inland. Like Iowa.

Peter Chianca is a managing editor
for Community Newspaper Company. 1£
receive his column bye-mail every week, '
write to info@chianca-at-large.com,
with th subject line "SUBSCRIBE."

I

public treet: Please look both way,s
and make sure that there are no driving
speed yakking on their cell phone, be:.
cause the life .saved just may be their
own.

To those drivers who like to yak 0

their c 11 phone while they are in the dri
ver's s at - perhaps. you will consider
yakking on the cell phone when you arB
not in the driver's seat to avoid accidents
or pot ntial accidents. In this new year,
2005, a resolution for the driver who
likes t yak while driving could be that
you re lve to not drive and yak on a cell
phone when in the driver's seat to avoW.
accidents.

phone, they are putting pedestrians'
lives in danger, especially the elderly
when they are trying to cross public
streets.

I recall that I was crossing the street at
a downtown crossing light, and a driver
was trying to make the light before it
changed; I had to run across the street to
keep from getting hit by the driver, who
was talking on his cell phone, yakking
and speeding. These kinds of incidents
should not be tolerated.

It's timctto take the cell phone out of
the hands of the driver to prevent pedes
trians from being hit. A few words of
advice to pedestrians when crossing a

mo t ca e they are peeding.
I wonder what are e tatistics on

a cident that happen becau e the dri
er a talking on their cell phone

while dri ing? Cell-p one yakking
bile dri ing a car hould be a no-no

for afety purpo e and to save live .
When one drive and talks on a cell

phone I belie e that dri er put the
public afety at risk. They hould have
to pay a fine for endangering the pub
lic afety, if they get caught talking on
a cell phone while they are the driver.

Perhap many of the e cell-phone
yakker don't realize that when they are
driving fast while yakking on their cell

·ng w en you are driving a vehicleBan cell-ph

prehend while in the driver's seat, and
that could be fatal.

Too many drivers talk on their cell
phone while driving, and this poses safe-

AL1HPA GARRISON

'GUEST COMMENTARY

I t's time to consid~r legislation that
would ban cell-phone talking while
driving a car on public highways.

'Talking on a cell phone while driving is a
'safety health hazard because it distracts a
'driver from being able to think or'com-
I

nd morning was still there after
my workday. A couple of days
later, all the markers on the street
had been removed. Things were
normal again as they were from
the first day of the storm.

Space-savers are part of
Boston's tradition. People need to
play by the rules and when they
do the tradition works best.

Wonho thema om -
thing is time-tested and works,
don't try to fix things. Leave it
alone.

Want to get
more out of life?

Auli and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

Let the Li9ht of Christ
shine In Your Life

Offering compasswnate counsefing witli a
sense ofreneweaIiope anticonfiaence

Cancer patients and their families
Low self-esteem • Depression

Anxiety • ACOA's
ImfivUfuafs - Coupfes -~amif:J Counsefing

Marttia %wnfeYI MSW.LICSW

Christian Counsefor
MnsstR.qJ.?{g.HXJ878 (508) 655-6551

nOQ.e of those luxuries. If he
lived like u , he might not be
judging neighborhood folk 0

har hly.
__O_n_ce in Charle town, I dug

ou m oyota and put a marker
in the cleared pot. Shortly after
I left for work, omeone who
didn't live on my street, or in

The right therapist can help.
Our approach is positive,
empathetic and down to earth.
We invite you to interview one
or both of us at no charge.

tion that

a snowy perve and a driveway, too!,
Charlestown, apparently re
moved the marker for his own
car. Lazy people tend to do this.
When I returned home, I had no
place for my car. I didn't slash
any tires or smash any windows.
I simply piled all the snow I had
cleared in the morning back into
it original space now filled with
a car. When he got home, h
ended up shoveling-after . I
got my pace back.

The next day when I returned
home, the marker left that sec-

AR

SPECIAL
SECTION

READ

Don't miss our Health
focuses on current healt
us help you get off to a

THINKING OU LOUD

DEALT

ing in, the neighborhood rule on
using "space savers" after major
snowstorms. So did all longtime
residents. Saving spaces isn't

Mayor Me

A s someone who lived in
the Charlestown
neighborhood for many

winters, I know firsthand how
bad parking gets after' major
snowstorms. I also knew, mov-
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.:ffdoesn't mean cold in the noseGarden scent

wilds restoration, urban-orchard
maintenance and school-yard out
door cl~sroom projects need
community volunteers.

For more information on
neighborhood .projects, Earth
Works membership, horticulture
classes or guided nature walks
call Earthworks Projects at 617
442-1059.

chedules.
• Inner Harbor Ferry Services

between Lovejoy Wharf and- I

Charlestown, and Lovejoy Wharl
ort;h Station)/ U.S. Court

House/World Trade Center, will
not operate.

• Inner Harbor Ferry Service
from Charlestown to Long Wharf
will operate on a regular weekday
chedule.

• The RIDE will operate on a
Saturday chedule.

For more information on routes,
schedules and fares, call the
MBTA Customer Service Center
at 617-222-3200; 1-800-392
6100; hearing impaired TDD 617
222-5146; or visit the Web site at
www.mbta.com. .

liston-Brighton
CDC has a Web site

Check out theAllston-Brighton
CDC's updated Web site at
www.allstonbrightoncdc.org. I

ow listed are upcoming events :
and classes. I

mall business
ssistance at the
liston-Brighton CDC
Are you a local resident or

'mall business owner looking for
usiness assistance? Want advice
n business plaI.ls or marketing

research or assistance? Get help
through the Allston-Brighton I

CDC, a member of CBN, Com
munity Business Network. For
more information, call Tim at

17-787-3874, ext. 212, ore-mail
aplice@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

shley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston-Brighton CPC at 617
787-3874.

~rt th educational philosophy of the
school.

Broo has devoted her time and ener
gy to making Boston Public Schools a
better place to learn and she has worked
hard t get parents involved in that
proces. The Boston Public Schools
have r ently made great improvements,
evident from the increase in students'
MCAS scores and the narrowing of the
achiev ment gap. We have a lot to be
proud f with our schools and with dedi
cated ople like Brooks leading BPS,
our sch Is can only get better.

note. Vot with your wallet!
Good books on scents. Read Louise

Beebe W.tlder's ''The Fragrant Path," a
classic m 1932 (reprinted as ''The Fra- .
grant Garden") and ''The Evening Gar~IJ'

den" by Peter Loewer. .
This week in the garden. Recycle yoti

Chrismas tree by putting it out as a shelt:t;r
for birds, making sure there is no tinsel fOf
them to ingest. Or cut off the branches am!
use them to cover perennials and shrubs; I

the ~int is to keep the ground cold dur.i.rlg 
spells of milder weather and to avoid the
extreme of temperature that killed so
many pI ts last winter.

In another column, I suggestedadding a
drop of lycerin to keep the water in a bird
bath fro freezing. The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife ervice, however, says that glyc
erin will kill birds and also warns against
using antifreeze in a bird bath. Antifreeze
is also ~isonous to dogs and cats.

Local garden events. On Saturday,
Jan. 22 (repeatingTuesday, Jan. 25), Carol
Govan will discuss her ''Wmter Tree Ob
servation " from 10 a.m.-2:30 p.rn. at the
Arnold boretum, Jamaica Plain. Call
617-524-1718 to register. .

Fran Gustman is editor of "HortRe
sources Newsletter," for New England
devotee of horticulture, and "The Eco
logical Landscaper," on conservation is
sues; a board member of the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Society; and a
designer specializing in small and urban
gardens. E-mail her at fgustmaneditor@
juno.com.

EarthWorks Projects helps con
nect people with the earth within
their own communities. Earth
Works, a nonprofit, grassroots
urban greening organization, pro
motes environmental integrity
ecological awareness and hands
on projects that foster stewardship
of reclaimed open green spaces in
the Boston area. Ongoing urban

The MBTA has announced its
service schedule for Martin Luther
King Jr. Day, Monday, Jan. 17.

• Blue, Orange and Red Line
trains; Green Line streetcars and
trackless trolleys will operate on a
Saturday schedule.

• Buses will operate on a Satur
day schedule, including service on
the following routes 325, 326,
351, 352, 354, 355, 501 and 504.
Route 351 will operate on a week
day chedule. (See public sched
ule cards for details.)

• Commuter rail trains will op
erate on the regular weekday
schedule.

• Commuter boat services from
Hingham, Hull and Quincy will
operate on regular weekday

• I

The MBTA chedule for ;;
Martin Luthe King Jr. Day i

Connect w·th others at
EarthWor s Projects

basic budgeting, credit repair and
financial goal- etting.

Contact Michelle at 617-787
3874, ext. 218, to reserve a seat.
The class costs $15. Preregistra
tion is required. People must at
tend all four sessions.

Housing services
program

Need information about hous
ing search? Tenants rights and re
s~nsibilities? Landlord rights
and responsibilities? lYpes of
tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and safety codes? The
Housing Services Program, of
fered bX the Allston-Brighton
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent af
fordable housing.

The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, as
sistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.

For more information, contact

uates and current students at BPS.
Brooks also founded the Family Center
at Burke High School and served as its
director, organizing other parents to sup
port improvements at the school.

I wa able to work once again with
Brooks when she served a founding di
rector of the Boston Parent Organizing
Network, a collaborative of 36 commu
nity-based organizations and parent
groups advocating for improvements at
BPS. Brooks also erved on the design
team for the Orchard Gardens K-8 Pilot
School, helping to craft a model to sup-

with the scent of the witch hazel shrub
(Hamamelis vernalis). The smell will re
mind you of the bottled astringent that is
made from the plant, with a overlay of
sweetness. If it were blooming in the
height of summer you might enjoy it also,
but in the depths of winter it is worth'a
tramp through snow. Call the Arnold Ar
boretum (617-524-1718) to find out if it is
in bloom.

People, of course, have different reac
tions to scents, as wildly different as are
people's reactions to tastes. Cilantro is an
herb that is touted as a great flavor en
hancer, to me it tastes like soapy water.
Lilies are famously ove~wering. I've
heard it advised that they be planted far
from bedroom windows. (When you
smell a lily, watch out for the yellow
~llen on the anthers; I have gone for
hours with a yellow clown nose.) One
winter, the tazetta daffodils on my moth
er' kitchen table filled the house with an
odor 0 cloying to me that they had to be
banished to the garage. This year, howev
er I had to put my nose right up to the
petals before I could smell my neighbor's
tazettas. Which variety was it that I had a
problem with? I don't know. That's the
value ofkeeping labels.

Women, in general, have a better sense
or smell than do men. Perhaps scents are
dropped off the list of desirable character
istics of hybrids when men do the hy
bridizing. If enough people who miss the
cents ofold will speak up and boycott the
centle wonders, hybridizers will take

cG ATH
Nirl G

'Talking Dollars,
aking Sense'
"lfalking Dollars Making

Sense'i a four-part, fun and in
teracti e course on personal fi
n ial management. It covers a
bro d range of topics, including

to regi ter call 617 787-3874,
e t. 35. or e-mail info@all ton
brighton d .org.

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos

• Apts • Offices
Insured/Free Estimates

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

Interiar/Exterior Painting
allpapering & Removal

Power Washing
General Carpentry

David McGrath 617.347.3840

cYnadweeney BJainling
Specializing In

Interior & Exterior • Residential

t new I oice to School Committee
middle hools - and
our high hool uch ~ re ources for
ac reditation, mall learning communi
tie and di trict- ide hig chool rene 
al.

I first met Brooks when he was erv
ing famil center direc or at the Burke
High S hool in Dorche ter, and I was
tru k by her pas ion to help others and

her trong up~rt of the hool. Brook
h a olid hi tory with We Bo ton Pub
lic hool. Broo he elf, graduated
from the Burke High Sohool and now,
her hildren and grandchildren are grad-

pick up the oils. Even roc baking in the
un ha e a scent, omewhat acrid.

arm ummel' nigh are enriched by
fragran from flowers th open as the
un e . They are geared attract night

acti e pollinato . Many arewhite, like the
6-foot toba 0 plant ( icotiana sylvestris)
and twining moon flower pomea alba).
I ve ne er yet grown nigh cented tack
(Matthiola bicornis), but thi annual is de-

'bed b Loui Beebee Wilder as emit
ting a loud of weetn .

Scent i a major aspect of my garden,
tarting with daffodil , tulip , grape hy

acinth ( uscari pp.) and true hyacinth
(Hyacinth orientalis spp.) weet violets
and Phlox divari.cata. Good bulb cata
]ogu like Brent and ~ecky's Bulb,
John cheepers andVan Engelen will note
tho that are fragrant, like "Wmston
Churchill and Thalia' daffodil, and
tulip ucb as orange ' General de Wet,"
orange/purple 'Prince :Irene," yellow

onte Carlo,' red • bba" and lightly
cented pricot Beauty.'
In the fall, weet autumn clemati

Clemati temiflora) and thiry candles or
bugbane ctea racemosa are powerfully
weet urns and drying leave add a

pleasing! a rid tang. Mi onette (Reseda
odorata French for 'little darling,' is an
oth r old-fashioned annual which I have
not et tried. It blooms in pring and fall
and does be t in~r oil. The flowers are
not peciall attracti e but the cent i
said to be divine.

In February a jolt of piing will arri e

IlANDSGA~ING .
1

pliance re ovals reasonably
priced. Rubbish removal & clean
outs are our specialty. Cheapest
prices in the area! Credit on
removal if i ems are of interest!

IDisPOSALS :
; ! ; -

D Our J;lew, very Lowr1J ,\V{."~ Moisture process will

ri-"'+ii clean. and dry your car
" r~EI pets III under 1 hour.

-\ .,. We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and

the environment.

Brooks bring

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636 • 339 927-5412

Give us a try! Please call t day for rates.

bridization of roses would remove the
scent from many a modem rose.

The English of the 1500s had few roses
to choose from. One was the damask, the
quintessential rose with big, blowsy
blooms, still the rose from which perfume
is created. "I have seen roses damask both
red and white," said The Bard, ''but no
such roses see I in her cheeks." This son
net, unusually frank for a love poem, ends
by declaring that other poets have been
exaggerating their lovers' charms: "I
s'fear my love as fair as any yet belied
with false compare." To me, a rose with
out a scent is also "false," a fake and a dis
~~inm~. _ .

Everyone knows lilacs for their intoxi
cating fragrance. You can find me at the
Arnold Arboretum during the weeks be-

: Here's a list ofwhat is happen
i g at the·ALlston-Brighton Com
n}unity Development Corpora
tipn, 15 North Beacon St.,
~llston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
rr)ore information.

FRAN GUSlMAN

'Arose by any other name
would smell as sweet," said
Juliet as she mooned over

Romeo, whose family name was thebarri
er between their love. But what Shake
speare didn't envision was that the hy-

. HIt is a golden maxim to cultivate the
gqrden for the nose, and the eyes will
take care ofthemselves. "

- - Robert Louis Stevenson
I

URBAN
GARDENER

L ast week, I announced with
great pleasure and excitement
my appoinment of Michele :P.

Brooks to a four-year term on the Boston
School Committee, which was recently
nationally recognized for excellence,
winning the [JIst ever CUBE Award for
Urban School Board Excelle· ceo With
her extensive experience in rganizing
patent involvement in education, Brooks
will bring an important voice to the
School Committee.

Brooks will join a school committee
that has recently initiated more rigorous

.Homebuying 101
class in Allston

I

I The Allston-Brighton Commu-
nfty Development Corporation



rain tickets for Sunday's concert,
call the Mayor's Office of Arts,
Tourism & Special Events at
617-635-3911; or log on to
www.cityofboston.gov/arts.,

Children's Chorus
vocalize King's message:'

The Boston Children's Chorus '
presents "Many Voices, One_
Boston'," its second Martin
Luther King concert, on Jan. 17,
7: 0 p.m., in Jordan Hall, 30

f

Gainsborough St., Boston. Em-'
bodying the message ofDr. Mar;
tin Luther King, this chorus of
125 children will astonish listen
ers with the power and precision,'
of their voices. Drawn from
BOSton's neighborhoods and sur- .
rounding communities, these
singers, age 7 to 15, will perfonn
mu ic from around the world.

Th,e chorus will be joined by
th internationally renowned
Young People's Chorus of New
York City, a similarly diverse
group of young singers united in
th pursuit of musical excel:
lenee. '

Reserved seating tickets can ~
1D purchased by calling the Jor
dan Hall box office at 617-585- ,
12 o.

The Boston Children's Chorus
is multiracial, multicultural arts
or anization that brings together"
adlverse group of children age 7"
to 15 from urban and suburban
mei hborhoods to disc~)Ver the,.
power of singing together and to
erYe as ambassadors for thek·
't ~ J.-

But tmiversity officials declined to re
lease long-tenn plans for the, buildin& ,
The hotel's close proximity to Harvard's
Allston campus made it an "attractive ac
quisition,' said a Harvard press release.
The Doubletree building will be part of
Harvard's "ongoing planning process,"
said Kevin McCluskey, a Harvard
spokespel on.

Doubl tree Guest Suites Hotel em
ploys approximately 165 people.

Bellingham 1+1

508 966-2200

Braintree
781356-222P

Brookline
617 469-5400

Burlington
781 270-5333

~••~•••••IIII Cambridge
Memorial Dnve
617 492-07~3

Porter Square
617661-8661

Danvers
978 762-622~

Framingbam
508 879-850~

N. Attleboro
508 399-682~

Norwood
781 278-9760

Natick
508 650-5000

Newton
617527-9330

Saugus
781231-1199

Shrewsbury
508 842-3334

Stoneham
781 279-1990

Swampscbtt t!

781581-6655

Watertown
617 924·7706

Framdmart ...
West RoxbJ!lry ,
617 323-350v

1-800-293-3744

present these two events to help
celebrate and reflect on the lega
cy of Dr. King:~ Menino said.
"Dr. King's message of inclusion
and justice are as relevant today
as they were during the Civil
Rights Movement. I invite all
Bostonians to join us in honoring
a true American hero."

Holiday began her career in
1981 when she took Broadway
by stonn with her unforgettable
perfonnance in the hit musical
''Dreamgirls.'' In 1992, Holiday
received a Tony Award for her
unforgettable perfonnance. Holi
day's other hits include "I Am
Telling You" (1981) and ''No
Frills Love, Shine A Light"
(1982). Holiday continues to en
tertain with her soulful concerts
and guest appearances around
the world.

Hill has worn many hats, from
lawyer and educator to author
and activist. Hill is currently a
professor at Brandeis University.
She is best known for her oppos
ing testimony during the
Clarence Thomas confirmation
hearing to' the United States
Supreme Court. Hill also known
for her eloquent and infonnative
speaking engagements.

The Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Day public celebration is co
sponsored by the Mayor's Office
of Arts, Tourism, Special Events
and MLK Planning Committee.
The celebrations will also in
clude an assortment of refresh
ments. Both programs are free
and open to the public.

Eo inf-OfIDati 0 ho

year vision for the neighborhood penned
by Harvard., the BRA and community
members. The plan includes university
campus buildings, shopping districts,
parks and new streets, but the Doubletree
property was not included in the plan.

Harvard officials plan to maintain the
Doubletree as a hotel over the "near fu
ture" under the same management com
pany, DT Management Inc., a subsidiary
ofRilton Hotels.

Check out what's
happening at the Ubrary

In this week's paper

~ QUR DESIGNERS MAI<E
THE DIFFERENCE!

Visit us a~ www.comersframing.com or call1-800-FRAME54
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turns.Harvard Crimson
I

offer musical selections, dramat
ic rea$lgs and presentations re
flecting the life of King. Musical
perfo ers include the Seminary
Singe of the Boston University
Schoo of Theology, the Boston
Univeqsity Inner Strength
Gospel Choir and a solo by the
Hon. tyfilton L. Wright Jr., Class
of 1971, BU School ofLaw.

The event is free and open to
the pU;blic. For more infonna
tion, c¥I the office of the dean of
tudents at 617-353-4126.

en no, Target
sponsoring Dr.
King celebration

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
and Target Corporation will pre
sent at;wo-<lay public celebration
honofitlg Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., during the holiday weekend
Jan. 16 to 17.

The MLK Day celebration
will kifk off with a free concert
1:>eginnjng Sunday, Jan. 16, with
a '7 p.m. perfonnance at Sym
phony Hall with Tony Award
winner and R&B recording artist
Jennifer Holiday along with jazz
recording artist Andre Ward, the
Bosto Pops Orchestra and the
Bo ton Arts Academy.

The econd day of celebration
will C0RSisf Ox Profes or Anita
Hill, nationally known speaker
and civil rights leader. Hill win
addre a gathering at historic
Faneuil Hall during the free cele
bration on Jan. 17, beginning at
noon.
''TheI,.;~?-UL~~n isproud to

$Ion
ty's real estate portfolio.

In the past few decades, fIarvard has
been buying Allston land to expand its
campu aero the river. In 1Sl97,Harvard
admitted to secretly buying 52 acres of
North Allston land purchased since 1988
tlnuugh its real estate de el pment~
the Beal Companies.

In December, the Boston Redevelop
mentAuthority released theNorthAllston
Strategic Framework for Planning, a 50-

ERc\e~r~no~P to 70% Off,

LAMPS. . .CHANDELIERS. . .MIRRORS
T OUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

EENA S WELLESLEY 781-235-4510
. ALLSTON 617-254-6000

BOSTON 617-859-1700·"

'What's happening on Martin Luther King Day~

Imagine your tilome, totally organized!
Custom Closets, G~rage Cabinets, Home Offices and more...

r=:------ -------,
Call for a free in home design
consultation and estimate

Archbishop of Boston
o preside at MLK
elebration
The public i invited to the an

nual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
{ing Jr. Evening Prayer Service
unda ,Jan. 16,7 p.rn. at Bish

op Peterson Chapel at St. John
eminary, Brighton.
Archbi hop Sean ~ O'Malley

will be the presider and homilist:
The chdiocese of Boston
Black Catholic Choir will pro
fide the music. reception will
follow the ervice.

For more infonnation call the
Office for Black Catholic at
617-746-5813 or e-mailldesro 

@rcab.org.

artin Luther King
Day event at BU

Bo ton University will cele
brate its 20th annual commemo
ration of the life and accompli h
ments of the Rev. Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr., the university's
mo t di tingui hed alumnus,

onday Jan. 17, noon to 2 p.m.,
in etcalf Hall, George Sher
man Union, econd floor, 775

ommon ealthve., Bo ton.
The theme of thi ear' King

Da) program j The Call to Our
I rJ~_.,,·· hirh N'\!!'..!!1e!!!(}-

ra~ the lega of King. Elaine
R. Jon retired president and
director-coun el of the AACP
Legal Defense and .Educational
Fund Inc., will deliver the
'e)n te d

Th hour.

508-69 -620

Club.
Harvard official did n t release how

much th uni\! .ty paid fo the hotel.
The city f B ton recentl eel the
property t 0 ret 29 million. Harvard
now hold the property under Beau Geste
XXVLimited ·abili Com any.

Harvard already 0 approximately
344 acres of land., or about half of orth
Allston. e recen sale will add two
acres and a I - to hotel to the wli ersi-

Fisher
Division orContinuin due:ad n

Nor.tb Attleboro mpu

Associate Degr

Certificate r ms:

Bachelor of Seien

-Business Administratl n
-Early Childhood Edt! tion
-General Studies
-Health [nformation Te~lmology

·Psychology

'Early Childhood Education
'Medical Coding

co

..

508-699-6200

www.fisher.edu

Financial Aid is still available
Flexible evening schedules
Online· programs offered

<.1

~~~ Next Term Begins
..~ January 18, 2005

~nother pi..•
WWw.allstonbrightontab.com

By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

rHarvard University added a hotel to its
liSt of various property holdings in Ali
stob last week.

-Boston HSR Limited· Partnership, a
cOJl1pany headed by real estate tycoon
Alan Leventhal, sold Harvard the Dou
bl~tree Guest Suites Hotel, a 308-room
hitel at 400 Soldiers Field Road. The
o-oubletree is also home to Scullers Jazz-'".

ri3c museum ho ti g
'fcollector's colle tion
L' The McMullen Museum of A renowned e art
Art at BC will host the New dealer, Levy was a member of
lEngland premiere of "Accom- Harvard Univerjty' earl gen
thodations of Desire: Surrealist eration of train museom pro-

, Works on Paper Collected by fessionals who lleed e ac-
Julien Levy," which will be on complishments proved critical
'llisplay from Jan. 15 through to the dissemination of moo
March 24. ernist culture in America. The

...1' This national traveling exhi- Harvard circle embraced and
Ioition includes more than 100 promoted new di ·plin in the
drawings, collages, prints, wa- museum: film, architecture and
"tercolors and photographs by industrial design. Opening his
~key artists of the Surrealist gallery in 1931 in the rni t of
'movement, collected by the late the Depression, and cl ing in
-Julien Levy, one ofthe 20th cen- 1949 with the oun on the
1tury'S most influential art deal- verge of postwar pro perity
ters. Levy'sendeavo flouri heddur
.i" Surrealism, which dominated ing the very year at the center
'modern art in the 1930s and of the cultural a ant~garde w
194Os, attempted to reconcile shifting from ari ~ _e
everyday reality and the world York.
f dreams into a superreality, or A public event to

surreality (sur is French for "on" the opening of he e ·bition
or "above"). Levy described the· will be at the Me ull n use-
r~enre as a melding of dream, um on Tuesday, Jan. • from
metaphor, fetishism, nonsense 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. It . in lude
and play. His passion for this art a dessert recep '0 exhibition
exceeded professional protocol. viewing and muSIC b BCbOp!,

~ He was dedicated to the ac- a popular camp ~ jazz band, Jed
Iquisition of surrealist art - in- by BC BandDir t eb tian
J«luding books, paintings, Bonaiuto. An 01 ning rerno
,f~culpture, toys, seashells, pho~ ny will be at 8 p.
:tographs, drawings, records, Admission to th
'Rrin~, cab~et poste~~: ch~ss Museum is fr : . .
)Joaras ana even a Vlctonan capped=-aci'.esg; an- n to
·circus automaton. the public. Lac ted in De lin
: The 115 works comprising Hall on the Ch tnut Hill cam
this exhibition testify to Levy's pus of BC, at t C' rom n
ardor for the Surrealist move- wealth Ave.
ment and its many members. Through )', U

ore than merel sellin UITe- are fonows: ~ on
~~.J-l~,.,,:r~riVY ""ed if.As revem -.....,-"'.....n-ay;froIIT1 tl. 4 p.rn.;

inhis personal mementos and in and Saturday artd unday from
'works endearingly inscribed to noon to 5 p.m. m urn
-him, Levy was an intimate of will be closed on fonda. Jan.
the artists he represented. He 17.
collaborated with them, making Group tour Ina} be arranged
surrealist films, composing a by calling 617-5 2- 7. For
surrealist history and even initi- directions, parkingand program.
ating a surrealist fun house for infonnation, visit WW\'. .edul
the 1939 New York World's artmuseum or call 617- 52-

.Fair. 8100.

""1
t:'
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SHOP TAX FREE NH - IT'S WORTH THE TRIP FROM ANYWHERE!

. from Famous Makera Design Institute()l~An,,~rlc,a'

o Creatioll'Visu.
o Lautier
0', tudio 99'
Q Tric~

o Ekorncs
o Di ti clion Leaf ,. cr Colle,c .ion
o Giovanni Leatber CoUection

, 0 JohilsonCasuals .
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ATTHE MOVIES

Grace-ful
acting in 'Good

Company'
PAGE 20

•
~l

t the start of Ken Burns' new film "UIU rgivable Black
ness: 'The Rise and Fall ofJq.ckJohnso ," a huge crowd of
people gathers in Reno on a sweltering day in the sum

mer of 1910 to witness what was billed as 'The Battle of the Century."
It was a boxing match betweenthe heavyweight champ, JackJohn
son, and the challenger, former chaII).p Jim Jeffries. And it was a·

sporting event that rivaled Seabis
cuit's biggest races in popularity,
mainly because Johnson was black
- the first black heavyweight

champ - and Jeffries had been given the moniker The GreatWhite
Hope," the fighter who was supposed to take the b It away from the
black man and put it back "where it belonged," around a white man's
waist

Unlike Burns' earlierTV documentaries, 'The Civil War," "Base
ball' and "Jazz," which took on sprawling subjects and went on for
nights on end, "Unforgivable Blackness," airing Jan. 17 and 18 on
WGBH-ChanneI2, focuses on one man, and runs a mere four hours.
But it's packed with trademarl\ Burns ingredients: third-person narra
tion; first-person voices; period music; sound effects; newsreel
footage; still photographs; newfootage; and intervi WS, as it builds a
portrait of the life and times of one of the greatest boxers who ever
lived.

Its story is a mind-boggling, anger-inducing tale ofovert racism, of
how the U.S. government destroyed ~e career of the talented, free
wheeling, always' smiling athlete who married white women and was
too free and too black and, therefore, too threatenin to white Ameri
cain 1910.

Burn recalls fir t learning ofJohnson in the 1970 h_
the fihn The GreatWhite Hope," a kinq of sanitized biography of the
boxer. Twenty years later, an associate ofhis sugge d the Johnson
story would be a great subject for a documentary.

TELEVISION
ED SYMKUS

Ken Bums documents the battles,
inside the ring and out, of]ackJohnson

BURNS, page 19Jack Jo so as ac ually Intelligent,Un ike the way he was portrayed In "The Great
articulate and a stu ent 0 history.

Ice
capades

PAGE 24

DESTINATIONS

Life in harm ny
Jennifer Kimball, one offolks great voices,

returns with CD and gigs after birth ofher sonit
Pieter-Dirk Uys att c
in South Africa wit hi

Blackc

..

singing with Lucy in Wayfaring Strangers,.
being in Faith Solaway' (comic theatrical)
shows... all of this has allowed me to develop
my own voice as a writ r and a performer,"
Kimball says from her home in Somerville.

As Kimball embarks u on a new chapter in .
her professional life, she' ,oddly, a victim of
her previous success.

In a better world, the music inQustry might .
look at Kimball as a thrilli gly singular vocalist
who has already proved h ability to grow and
progress. In 1994, when the Story broke up,
Kimball was basically Omfunkel to Brooke's
Simon. From 1994 to 19 8, Kimball learned,

SINGER, page 19

FOl:KlBLUES
DANIEL GEWERTZ

A ~eat .and ~nique
mger 1 retummg to

the Bo ton cene this
month. Jennifer Kimball is
making her first appearances as
a bandleader in two years, orne

10 month after the birth of her
on aylon.

Singing at Toad in Porter
Square, Cambridge, this The 
day and next, Kimball will be
fronting a superb band made up
of local roots music notables:
guitari ts Duke Levine and
Ke in ;Barry and celli t- inger
Kri Delmhorst. All three are
featured on her upcoming, elf
produced CD, to be released in
late pring.

arlonally, Kimball is still
best known as the co-founder of
The Story, the er twhile duet act
with Jonatha Brooke, which
broke up in 1994. Kimball is re- Jennifer Kimball has met resistance from even the small,
turning to a singer- ongwriter once-adventurous record companies. Her new CD, due In the

spring, Is self-produced. .
role after spending much of the
early part of thi deGade working
with group projects such as Matt Glaser's blue
gras experimentalists The Wayfaring
Stranger ,and Maybe Baby, the roots-pop outfit
featuring Kimball' husband, Ry Cavanough.

o er the past 10 year , Kimball has also be
come one of America' premiere harmony
oice , having recorded her agile, angular and
ometime other-worldly harmonies with

dozens ofarti .Her mo t breathtaking work is
with Lucy Kaplan ky, collaborations Kimball
call ''the mo t transcendent harmony singing"
ofher life.

'I ve alway had my own voice. But with
m life experience , my mom dying, having
thi baby: having a rock band with my husband,

THEATER REVIEW
ALEXANDER STEVENS

I n his one-man show,
"Foreign AIDS," South
African monologui t

Pieter-Dirk Uys (pronounced
"Ace") reminds audiences of
the nobler aspirations of the

theater - it can provoke and
incite (even as it entertain ),
and even raise cash for a very
worthy cause.

The evening has just begun
when you find your elf ap
preciating his anger. Too
often theater feels di passion
ate. Uys' indignation is first
vented in the guise of. his
most famous creation, Evita
Bezuidenhout, as Uys cross
dresses as his Dame Edna
like creation, "the most fa
mous white woman in South
Africa" She's thrilled to be at
the inauguration of the new .
Zero Arrow Theatre on this
"uspiciou occasion,' and
he say she feels" right at

home in Cambridge becau e
it's so white. When Evita bat
her extravagant eyebrows to
punctuate a joke, it' a i ual
rimshot

It's not the last time that
Cambridge and the United State will take shots
in Uys' one-hour, 40-minute, no-intennission
monologue. He'll create a handful of charac
ters, and even play himself, as he turns his sharp
wit on the unsettling similarities in the way for
merly apartheid South Africa and the United

· tate handle race relations.
When apartheid finally fell in South Africa 10

years ago - the anniversary inspired theAmer
ican Repertory Theatre's SouthAfrican Fe tival,
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lettuce wraps.
AUJDURD'HUI, 200 Boylston St.
(Four Seasons Hotel), Boston; 61;- 
351-2071 - The newly renovated .
restaurant at the Four Seasons is

•better than ever with Chef de Cuisine
Jerome Legras (Four Seasons Toky
at Marunouchi) in the kitchen. His
cooking blends classical techniques f •

with Zen-like presentations to create ,I

dishes that are beautiful, misleading
Iy minimalist and (like the dining t·.

room itself) occasionally precious. l":
(M.S.) . I.

II'

worked well. We now had a sturdy,
crunchy oating that didn't fall off.

Next, we turned to the chicken itself.
I'm sure you've had dry, overcooked fried
chicken and so we thought that soakin
the piece ,in buttermilk (as a first step;
would help. w.e tested this and although
the chick n tasted good, it still turned out
dry. We finally hit on a better idea, adding
some tw tablespoons salt to two cups
buttermilk to create a buttermilk brine.

The final issue was the mess. One com
mon solution to this problem is to use a
Dutch 0 en rather than a skillet This
helps ke p the oil in the pot rather than on
your sto top. The other tip we picked up
was cov ring the chicken during the ini
tial frying time. This not only helped co -:
tain the hot oil but it also speeded up
cooking time (the oil heated back up more
quickly after the cold chicken was add )
which, in turn, made for crispier, 1
greasy chicken. The other benefit was upit
a covered pot turned out moister chicken.
After th pieces are turned, we took the lid
off to fini h for the crispiest coating. ~

Until this point, vegetable oil was ou[
choice for frying but shortening (we us'eg,
Crisco) turned out to be the clear winne~
Not only did the chicken brown evenly
without ven a hint of spottiness, but the
chicken t' ted like, well, chicken, withodi
a hint of reasiness. (.

For more information and nwre recipes'l-
10 I I

g on to www'cookscountry.cpm ,
I

~ra·spicy, extra-eris chic en
Follow recipe for Extra-Crun y Fried Chi ken, adding 4

tablespoon Tabasco to bu~m111 - al t mE'lure in step 1.
Replace dried thyme and garlic 'der ith 2 tablespoons
cayenne pepper and2 teaspoon ~hili powder in step2.

,_'

. . ,..,. .. ,",. ·t·,:; ..' '.

'3~Working in bat~hesgttw ,drop chicken nieces. iptol~~
flqtlt:~~to ~Qtou~WY90Qt, gently. presstng f1?:tn'mix- •. .:~
tttt~ 0lltd 'Chickep. ShaK,;e'ex~ 'S flour ftomeacb. p1yce and "'''Y''';
transfe.rto wire rae1\. set avera rimmed baking.sheet' . .' ',1£

4. Heat oil (it should measure 3/4 inch deep) in large
:heayy-oottomed Dutch oven with a diameter .of 11 inches ,.•~.
over medium-high heat until it reaches 375 degrees. Place' .J(
chicken pieces, skin side down in oil cover, and frY until
deep golden brown, 8 to IOn inutes. Remove lid after 4 r.r·
minutes and lift chicken pieces check for even browning; ;;:
rearrange if orne pieces are bro ning faster then others. (At
thisWint the oil should be bet 'een 290 and 300 degree .
Acljust burner i{ necessary:) IT'um chicken pieces over and
continue to fry, uncovered, un it chicken pieces are deep
e n bI' 'j 6 8 Pliput longer. (fo
prevent the chicken fr m b ~ i e i~ ! . adj 1

burner accordingly to maintain an oil temperature f about
315 4egrees.) Usingtongs,Jran fe~,,?hicken to papertQ el
linedl'late; let stand for 2 '.. utes~t6drain,.tq~ transfer to
clean;Wire raCk Cool, chi n pieces for'3 nunutes and

~

serve.
Serves 4.

that could make you break into an
aria by Puccini. Plus. they serve
dessert! (M.S.)
THE KELLS, 161 Brighton Ave.,
Allston; 617-782-9082 - One of
Boston's best-known Irish-American
haunts has undergone anip and tuck
worthy of Extreme Makeover. The
food is no longer pub grub - it's
"healthy" Cantonese: canola not
peanut oil, no MSG and low-carb
entrees. It's not authentic but it's
fresh and, for the most part, good.
Try the Peking duck and chicken with

peeled off the chicken as it cooked. Dou
ble breading had another problem. By the
time the chicken was breaded and ready
to fry, the kitchen was such a mess that
cleaning up took longer than cooking the
chicken.

A single breading was clearly the way
to go (at least for ease)' but we wanted
more texture. Maybe we needed a crisper
coating than flour? We ran across several
recipes that called for coating chicken in
store-bought pancake mix. Because the
pancake mix contained baking powder,
the coating was light and crispy. The only
drawback was that the leavening caused
the coating to expand slightly, contract,
and eventually flake off. We decided to
come up with our own version ofpancake
mix, one with les baking powder. After
testing a number of formulas, we found
that a mixture of 3 cups flour and 2 tea
spoons of baking powder was just enough
to lighten the crust, but not to the point
where it would fall off the chicken.

During testing, a funny thing happened.
We noticed that the pieces of chicken
dredged last ended up with a thicker coat
ing than the ones done first. What was
going on? It turned out that the flour used
for dredging absorbed buttermilk from
the chicken piece so that, by the time we
got around to the last couple ofpieces, the
flour was almo t sticky. This resulted in
fried chicken with a crunchier, thicker
coating. OK, so why not add some butter
milk to the flour before dredging? This

p: extra-crispy ch·cken:"'

unadulterated for American palates.
cooked up by Jacky Robert, formerly
of Maison Robert and Locke-Ober.
(M.S.)
VI VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St.,
Boston (North End); 617-742-8240
- Agenuine Italian dining e~peri

ence i the North End. Put yourself in
Chef Dan DeCarpis' hands and try the
tasting menu - or order specialties
like hOmemade pastas, arrosto di
vitello veal tenderloin or pallo stile
Romana, Roman-style chicken
breast. There's an all-Italian wine list

&DINING

atter

no u

... cup pill 6 table poon buttemlilk
2 table po t -alt
1 whole chicken (about 3 112 pound$) cut into 8 pieces,

giblet. dt carded; wings wUl back reservedfor stock
3 cup all-purposeflour
2 teaspoon baking powder
3/4 teaspoon dried th m.e
1/2 tea poon ground blackpepper
1/4 tea ipoon garlic powder
4 cup egetable shortening or peanut oil

Extra Crispy' Fried Chicken
Keepin0 a con istent oil temperature is essential to pro

ducing crunchy fried chic en that i neither 100 brown nor
too gre a candy/deep-fry thermometer to check the
temperature of the oil before you add the chicken. If your
Dutch 0 en i mall or if your chicken is large, you may
have to the bird in two batches. Follow the recipe, frying
the chi ken Ii ur piece at atime, keeping the fir t batch of
chicken arm in a 200-degree oven while the second batch
i ooking. If ou "ant to produce a lightly healthier ver-
ion of . recipe you an remove the kin from the chick

en before oaking it in the buttermilk. The chicken will be
lightl 'I crunch.

1. . k together 2 cup buttermilk and'the salt in large
bo 1until alt i dissol ed. Add chicken pieces to bowl and
tir to oat· co er bo 1 ith plastic and refrigerate for 1

hour. (Don t let the chicken oak much longer or it win be
come too al .)

2. Whi fl ur" baking powder, thyme, pepper, and garlic
powder together in large bowl. Add remaining 6 table
poon buttenni1k; with your finger rub flour and butter-'

milk together until buttermilk i e enly incorporated into
flour and mi ture resemble coarse et and.

n our ne magazine, Cook' Coun
try we recently inve tigated the best
method for making extra en py fried

chic en at home. e all agreed that mo t
fast-food fri d chicken i certainly
crunchy but the chicken itself u ually

CHRl TOPHER

ALL

pIa econd fiddle to the coating ince it
i often bland and dry. Hom made fried
chi ken has two additional problems: The
coating i either insub tantial or it peel
off) and the hole thing - fry¥1g chicken
- make a huge me . So we were
earchino for a recipe for homemade,

e tra-crunch fried chicken that doe n't
turn your kitchen into a di ast area.

e di co ered that most rec pe follow
one of 0 b ic methods for coating the
chicken. A single breading call for dip
ping the chicken in buttermilk, dredging it
in flour and frying it. A double or

und' breading require moving the
chi k n from buttermilk, to flour to an
e ash made with beaten egg and oil
or ater and then again into flour. A in
gle breading i mu h impler but in early
te we found that the chicken ith the
double breading was cri pier. Howe er,
the double breading often burned or

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

drinks and Southeast Asian menu.
That means freshly ground curry
pastes banana fritters, spicy duck
wraps, homemade dumplings and
o er tasty Thai treats. (M.S.)
PI RRDT, 272 Cambridge St.,
Bo on (B aeon ill); 617-725-8855
- Walk into this Beacon Hill store
fron and you're in France. The menu
of Gallic comfort foods (tripes ala
mode de Caen, boeuf Bourguignon,
Fricassee de Saint Jacques
Provencale) couldn't be more
authentic. is is French fare,

De i.

Aq
&

569 Tre St, Boston.
617-424-8577

708 Broa ay. Somerville.
617-623-8338.

1653 Beacon St., BrookJin .
61 -232-3727.

clientele among tran pan ed Israelis,
college students and denize sof
Newbury Street - J ho fre
quent this place beca se of its
authentic fare, chea pr and loca-
tion: Try the stuffed cabbage and
chicken schwarma. ( .S)
PHD REPUBUQUE, 1 15
Washington St., Bo on (South En );
617-262-0005 - V tor Sodsoo •
one of America's foremost Thai chefs,
has taken over the . che of this
popular South End e ng hole with
an Indiana Jones ecor, avesome

Best of the
E veryone "loves . brunch.

Whether it's plait). or fancy,
smorgasbord or a la carte,

it's one of the best things.about the
weekend. Brunch is an opportunity
to linger over favorite fqods with

RESTAURANT" REVtEW
MAT SCHAFFER ~,.

-
friends. It's fuel for your Saturday
errand or Sunday adventure. It's
kid-friendly. And it's :whatever
you're in the mood for - oatmeal
or pancakes or a sandwich or dim
sum.

You almost always have to wait
to get into the top brunch spots.
Waiting is as much a part of brunch
as home fries or a bloody mary. But
after the craziness of the holiday
season, a fe~ extra· minutes aren't
~so bad when the reward is a meal at
one of these hot - and affordable
- brunch destinations:

With its picture windows over
looking Tremont Street, white
paper-topped tables and black
boards touting nightly dinner spe
cials, Aquitaine Bar & Vrn Bistrot
is a little piece of Paris in the South
End. Even at brunch, the fare is
French-inspired, with fluffy omelets
folded over fillings the way Julia
Child used to do it on TV.

The souffle-light omelette d'Al- .
sace ($7.95) is filled with goat
cheese, crimini mushrooms and
butter leeks, and served with sides
of caramelized onion home fries
and seven-grain toast. I usually go
with the croque monsieur ($11.95),
a grilled ham and gruyere cheese
sandwich that's perfect with Dijon
mustard. But when you're craving
comfort food, try the baked mac &
cheese ($7.95), gooey with gruyere
and Vermont sharp cheddar and
generously dusted with crumbs.

On a budget? The Saturday prix
fixe brunch at Aquitaine is one of
the best deals in town. For $9.95,
you get a freshly baked cinnamon
bun, your choice of omelet or eggs
piperade (scrambled with oni ns,
peppers and ham), home fries, toast,
juice and coffee. Whoever invented
the mimosa martini ($8.50) with
Grey Goose L'Orange, Grand
Mamier, champagne and OJ de
serves a bust in the Cocktail Hall of
Fame.

A sign in the window at Sound
Bites in Ball Square, Somerville, in
structs you to go inside and help
yourself to a mug of coffee to sus
tain you while you wait outside.
There's always a lin~ at this tiny,
cash-only storefront, popular with
Tufts students, but the tables tum
over quickly.

The decor is minimal, portions
are huge and prices are cheap. The
owners hail from Syriabut their sig
nature breakfast dish is Moroccan
eggs ($5.99), dusted with cumin

CAFE JAFFA, 48 Gloucester St.,
Boston; 617-536-0230 - An unas
suming outpost of Is~aeli food in the
Back Bay, Cafe Jaffa claims aloyal

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland' Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

TO ADVERTISE YOUR RE'r. IL 0
REAL ESTATE BU I E IN. TH

ALL TON·BRI TO ~ B
OR ONE OF TH OTHE

AWARD-WI NING
EASTERN MASS CHUSETTS
COMMUNITY N SPAPERS

RETAIL ADYE TIBERS
HARRIET ST I BERG

781/433-7 85

"

COMMUNITY
II III1 INEWSPAPER

COMPANY
www,toW/lonline.tom

o PLAYI G- C IJL TODAY!

BY RICHARD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN

DIRECTED BY NICHOLAS MARTIN

TTHE B.U. THEATRE /' 264 Hu TI GTON AVENUE

II!IIIII the Box Office: 617 266-0800
~ ~ Huntington www.BostonTheatreScene.com

E I ' T I ., Pa wcve-lVe;
h t· t th t xc uSlve e eVlSlon rtner: '" 0 • - 0 -www. un mg on ea re.org

Upstairs @

(rty~ide
Join us e"ery Sunday lor

11:00 a.m. fil 2:00 p.m.
Traditional breakfast items as well as our own speci I trea iolS

Breakfast Quesadilla and Breakfast Ski
Bloody Marvs & Mimosas

Don't forget to ask ahout our frequent din., ,
Visit us 10 times then get lunch on ,

Monday through Friday joiri us in the har for ,.
(add up to J toppings)

Watch YOUR Favorite Bu.hall T.
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getting, thi. will not be devoid of spec~J
tacular images." I

"Unforgivable Blackness: The Rise
and Fall o/Jack Johnson" airs in fwd'
parts on WGBH-TV on Jan. 17 and 18
at 9p.m.

Ed Symkus can be reached at'
esymkus cnc.com.

,; I

'/

r------.....:..:...,.,-~J
PRIOR TO B OADWAY!:/
THE THEATRICAL EVENT OF THE SEASON, ,I

K· . enBumsi arabid R&iSox fan.
; So much so that since the Sox .

won th~ World Series, he decid~

ed to make a art ofcoda to his celebrated
nine-part documentmif"Baseball.H

"We're beginning to work on a'lOthJn- ,
Ding' ," he says. The film came out in
1994, just as the ftrike happened. So~we'l1
have this wonderful episode that begins
with the trike, goes through the dominance
of the Brave and the Yarlkee , then the ih- ,.
dividual dominance of the Maguires, Sosas
and Bonds - not withouttheir shadows
and then you end it with the most sQC<jtacu
lar po eason in the history of mankind."

And as a good Bo ton fan must, Burns
points out the difference between Yankee
fan and RedSQx fan . .
'~ankees fans are identificll with therr ream

,win, a the identification i only with inning. have an identification that '.
has to dp not only with winning, but with losin a{ld with a~most winning,
and with just barely winning, and then with sp ctadularly winning. So we
are not fair-weather fans; We may grumble/an I complain, but 1'l10st of-us.
love Ouf Red-Sox year in and year out. So all this ~<l$;done is given us a
pring in our step, and a sen e'that there i a G " . ' .., -:- Ed Synikus

lowing the fortunes of men from four
geographically distributed towns." And
he's in the middle of shooting a history
ofAmerica's national parks.

"We're not doing a travelogue, or a
set of pretty pictures," he says. "This is
about the inspiring ideas and the in
credibly interesting individuals who
create4 the national parks. But I
promi e you, given what footage we're

pIau e, Uys de cribes Wola
ain;1, a non-profit organization

fighting the AIDS cri i in South
Africa. Moments later, in the
lobby five-, 10- and 20-dollar
bill start mounting up in a bas
ket as grateful, newly enlight
ened audiences pitch in on their'
way out. After ix performances
at Zero Arrow Theatre, Uys and )
Wola aim had rai ed $9,600.

Theater that incites anger, re
action, change and cash. Theater
that' rele ant and edgy and ef
fecttve. What a concept! And
wh~t a way to christen a new
the,\ter.

•Foreign AIDS" plays
through Jan. 23 at Zero Arrow
Theatre, in Cambridge. TIckets:
35-$45. Call 617-547-8300.

lea$lg the di c at Harvard
Square' ameles Coffeehouse
Jan. 15, in a how with Carla Ul
briqh, Jason Myles Gass and Mar
jori~ Thompson.

Sharp , emory': New
Hamp hire' John Schindler
knows how to translate life into

. e, oddly witty song, and his
n 'Memory Train" album col
lee many of the calm little
gem he' been writing ill recent
year . He' not much of a inger,
yet that doesn't stop Schindler
from achieving a genial, likable
pre ence onstage. Winner of the
2003 Bo ton Folk Festival song
writer conte t, this Mis 000 na
ti e will be at Fall River's Nar
row Center on Jan. 15, opening
for blue master Paul Geremia.

that he relaxed hi authoritarian
grip' and I t other crew members do
more ark. But I don't feel any les an
uthor ofthe film in the final en e. I

think we re doing it the arne way. We
till li in e Ramp hire they're
till handmad and e till put every
Ingle c nt on the creen.
And he' till collaborating with his

I ngtime writer Geoffrey C. ard,
\ ho b n with ·him on alma t every
film ince Huey Long' in 1985.
Burn e plain their workirlg relation-
hip.

I de ide on a topic I alicit his in
t Ie . e e u ually been talking
about a number of ideas for years.

11 talk aguely about tructure. I
might write a propa al tha give us a
bar outline and treatment We 11 ub
mit to him as many fir t-per on quotes
and elected portion of interview as
" . an find through our re earch. And
he 11 try to fashion a first draft. Then
he 11 tear it up and move it all around
nd produce two or three drafts. And

rna., b b draft four e'l1 tart editing.
, The ar all ~ holly hi cripts but
, the end I' art ofhad ill hand in

nearl ery nt n : h dds, laugh-
e r uch nee said that our

c 11aboration reminded him of Elling
t n and tra horn.

Burns i already in olved in a multi~

tu of other projects. He' currently
diting a film called 'The War" in P

which h 11 'try to tell the entire arc of
th econd orld ar from an Ameri
an-in 01 ement perspective by fol-

~sNEf

THE Llo"'"

UneiviI w--...-.....

SINGER, from page 17
frem scratch, the crafts of song
writing and arranging. She kick
started a solo career for the first
time, and learned guitar and
ukelele. Her strikingly beautiful
debut solo album, 1998's ''Veer
ing From The Wave," (on Poly
gram) was the direct result of this
amazing period of growth.
; Yet in the real world, many in

the record industry see Kimball
an aging artist on a downward

financial spiral.
''The second Story album,

'Angel in the House,' sold

'1\ID8' w·
COMEDY, from page 17

most unnerving skit comes near
the end of the show when, repris
ing his Botha impression, he has
Botha performing as a ventrilo
quist, with a small wooden
Mbeki as his dummy. It's chilling

j to hear them suggest that South
. Africa is effectively "cleansing"

the population with indifference
and neglect - theAIDS epidem
ic can finish the job that apartheid
started.

Uys' new mission is sex educa
tion for a South African youth
that's getting no guidance from

NewSto

BURNS, from page 17
'~I read a paper about him and what

was clear was how much more compli
cated the real Jack Johnson was than
the fictional one,"· .says Burns. "In 'The
Great White Hope' he's a guy who
speaks almost in dialect, who's a kind
of animalistic person, whose urges get
him into trouble. But the real Jack
Johnson is intelligent, articulate,
thoughtful, a reader, student of history,
holder ofthree patents. How a kid from
Galveston, Texas, could swim against
the entire current of the universe in
terms of racial equality .. : the tWo
decades that he strode most prominent- '
ly across our world stage were the tWo
decades when African-Americans suf
fered the most, after emancipation. The
fact that he wasn't killed is a remark
able thing."

The story is about race, a theme that
has run through many of Burns' films.
But it's also about a lot more.

"You're drawn to this compelling
personality," says Burns of Johnson.
"And you've got a story of athletic
achievement This is a superb human
specimen, a beautiful man, a great ath
lete. It's very American to be drawn to
people who are the first and the be t at
what they do. And it's a film about sex.
Americans are so disturbed when it
comes to sex. We are simultaneously

BROADWAY'S AWARD-WIN

L E
ICALL: (617) 931-2787
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different. But tho stuck up, high-faluti
horses treat him lik an outsider, and wo 't
run with him. At a int late in the film when
Stripes is finally tol that he's a zebra, not a
racehorse, he flips ut, and it's his barnyard
animal friends to the re cue, with so~

philosophical and p ychological discussion
to help him through his emotional dilernrn,a,
to let him know that he's the little zebra w
could.

In fact, it's animal who do the mo tinter,.
esting things here. ecau e Stripes i a fas
but clumsy runner, he' told he needs a rider
to anchor him; gght way the animals, with~
out talking to her, trl k Channing into ridin
him. When there's a 'are rift between dad and
daughter about the gers of racing, the ani
mals go about soft ning up dad. A couple
the best offbeat tou hes involve a late-night
race between the h r e - like bare-fist
boxing matches in warehouses - and a si
plot in which a nasty horse has his hoodlu
cronies rough Stripe up a bit.

It's a tossup as to Why most of the anim
characters work so well. Yes, the technical
achievements are amazing, but the projec
also attracted some cellent voice talent. NQ
one is going to complain about the mostl
funny bickering be een the grumpy Shet
land pony Tucker ustin Hoffman) and th
impatient goat Franny (Whoopi Goldberg)
or the nervous ramblings of Goose (Joe Pan
toliano), a pelican on the run from the Ne
Jersey Mob. Other animal characters don't
fare as well, including Stripes and his roman~
tic interest, the beautiful white mare Sandy,
who are given \\looden readings by Franki
Muniz and Mandy Moore. On the people
side of things, scruffy Bruce Greenwood
plays his underwritt n part with believable
concern and puts ~n passable Kentucky ac
cent, but big-cheeke Hayden Panettiere fall
in and out ofher acc t, and can only manage
gigantic smiles or w, Tied frowns for expres-;.
sions. Another acto cheated by scant dia
logue is Wendie Malick, as Clara Dalrymple
a Cruella De ViI-lite, who will do anything,
short of making a zebra coat, to get her hor e
to win a big race.

That race is the film's expected set piece.
It's not very well constructed by the directo
who, before this, onI made the flat animated
film "Quest for Camelot." But there is cer
tainly some action, and every kid will be
cheering for the zeb . But they'll be laugh
ing more at the naughty stuff.

Written by David Schmidt; directed b
Frederik Du ehau. ated PG

funny that this i the film Grace refers to
when, playing himself in a cameo in
"Ocean's 1\velv he quips, "I totallY;
phoned in that Dennis Quaid movie."

The film's story arc is propelled by a serie
of one-on-one talks by different characters,
and the words they speak as well as the way,
the actors deliver them, are additional
strengths. Among the best are the heartfel
discussions between Quaid and Helgenberg
er, the often at-odd ones between Quaid and
Grace, the warm and mushy ones (and a sin
gle fiery one) between Quaid and Scarlett Jo
h~son, who play his daughter Ak~x, and a
really touching ne betWeen Quaid and
David Paymer, as coworker who sees hiS!
life crumbling before him.

That Carter has trouble getting his wordS<
out makes for some of the film's best. comic
moments. That he has no trouble at all saying
things when he's with Alex makes for the
most tender moments. The scenes of them to
gether serve as the film's linchpin. They in
troduce a whole different set of complica
tions - middle aged man's young boss
dati.n hi aught - an the let 0 cel
lent, as yet not full tested actor really,
their talents. Their cenes are the film's be 1.

Written and dire ted by Paul Weitz; rated
PG-13

e t, all a-chatter. This 'early sequence is
going to tartle - in -a po itive way - the
younge t viewers and, due to its technical ex
perti e, is going to make those grumpy adults
in the audience it up and gawk. The comput
er-as i ted visuals of animals' mouths mov
ing was terrific in the similarly themed and
more charming "Babe," but the effect has
now been perfected, and .anyone watching
this i going to believe that animals - even a
long-mouthed pelican - can talk.

Of cour e, in a movie of this ilk, most of
what said i a little too cutesy. Young colts
call each other dude. One hor e asks the
newly named Stripes if he's feeling his oats.
But the film i neither as silly nor as cloying
as the preview trailer suggests. Two constant
ly laughing and wisecracking horseflies 
the only totally computer-generated charac
te - named Buzz and Scuzz (Steve Har
vey and David Spade), are at the center of the
'naughty" bits, and do wear out their wel
oome pretty quickly. But there is a well
placed and clearly drawn message about tol
erance that should be understood by most
young viewers.

Stripe has had no contact with other ani
mals when he come to live on the Walsh
ffU1D but he' fascinated by the thorough
bred hor es being trained at the large farm
next door, and thinks that he, too, is a race
horse, one that just happens to look a little

Veteran adman Dan. Foreman (Dennis Quaid) reluctantly shows some fashion tips to his new
boss Carter Duryea (Topher Grace). .

ww.allstonbrightontab.com

roiling. It' really the stories of these two
men, the old dog and the new pup, trying
not to butt heads, then banging them relent
Ie ly, then attempting to make everything
work.

The many beauties of the cript include its
cool ense of irony, the slow revelation of
characters' pasts, the ever-building pressure
on the two male leads, and the feeling that the
words aren't actually cripted or being pre-
ented by actors. Watching this is more akin

to eave dropping on real discussions by real
people - well, except for the strange ab
enCB of any cursing, and of the use of words
uch a 'crap and ''friggin'.''
Of course, it is tightly scripted, and both

Quaid and Grace - especially Grace, who e
fine t role to date was the unnerving one he
gave in ''Traffic'' - are in top form. Grace's
Carter mile even when he doesn't mean it,
either becau e it' a defense mechanism or
becau e he drinks too much coffee. When
he s not roiling, it' because he's such a sad
ack, fully aware that he's in way over his

head - whether trying to make good on the
n j b .ng to hold on to hi impatient
ne iii elma Blair. You ha e to onder
if omeone really did give Grace too much
coffee before orne of his scenes. It' a terrif
ic and maddeJ1ingly manic performance. It's

mpany,' good

I
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·pes1brings up the rear

olDpany (B+)

,

"~'_••I.I.g S ri es (C+)

."RASSIONATE!';'ELECTRIFYIN .
.WITHABRILLIANT CAST, ~IRECTOR MICHAEL RADFO

; ,KNOCKS THE LITERARyItARNACLES OFF SHAKESP
.~renDurb~EUJ}·· . .>

. ,I

:~AY THEATRE
201 BIlOOKUNE AVE.
617-424;-6266

~rROC~?SE CINEMAS g~g~C:E CINEMAS ~~~8t;~ CINEM [,tgJ.fu~SE CINEMAS ~~ RE
CtEVB.ANO CIRCLE RTE. 1 & 128 EXIT 15A RTE 139, EXIT I!IlA OfF RTE 24 RTE. 128 EXW35 &RTE. 38 RTF I
617-566-4040 781-328>4955 781-963-5600 781-933-5330 78. lie

AMC AMC AMC
FRAMINGHAM 16 BURUNGTON 10 BRAINTREE 10
R.U1I PASS AT SHOI'I'ERS WOllD RTE. 128 EXIT 328 ifF FORIll:S All • RTE. 37 128
508~28-44oo 781-229-9200 781-848-1070

STARTS lOEWS AMC lOEWS lOEWS

FRIDAY, ~9~1~~~~OMMON U~~~~J~!~T~t ~~:t~~ fR~~
JANUARY 14TH! 1-800-FANDANGO #730 617-424-6266 1-800·FANDANGO #734 1-800 "10000 #J'32
lOEWS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOW,..·#.,~· ~.~-

SOMERVILLE CIRCLE DEDHAM WOBURN R
AT ASSEM8lY SQ. RTE. 93 CLEVELAND CIRCLE RTt 1 & 128 EXIT 1SA RTE. 128 EXIT 3S & RTE. 38 RTE. (I 6S01660
1-800-FANDANGO #737 617-566-4040 781-326-4955 781-933-5330 781· -

SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC 1 AMC AMC SPECI~
RANDOLPH FRAMINGHAM 16 BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 -
RTEI39, EXIT 20A OFF RTE 24 A.UlIE PASS AI SHOPf9S WORUl OfF FORBES RD., RTE. 37 &1~ RTE. 128 - EXIT 328 NO R
781-963-5600 508-628-4400 781-848-1070 781-229-9200 TlCI<
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SHOWCASE ONEMAS

DEDHAM
RTE.l &128 EXIT ISA
781·326-4955

SHOWCASE CINEMAS AMC AMC

RA DOLPH BURLINGTON 10 FRAMINGHAM 16
1390/l1OAOffilE74 RTE 128-EXIT32B RunE PASS ATSHOPM WOIlD

781-963-5600 181·229-9200 508-628-4400

SHOWCASE CINEMAS

REVERE
RTf_ 0 &SQUIRE RD.
781·286-1660

STARTS WEDNESDAY, BOSTON COMMON
JANUARY 19TH! \~W~~~~~ANGO#730

lOEWS lOEWS lOEWS SHOWCASE CINEMAS

FRESH POND SOMERVILLE DANVERS CIRCLE
FRESH POND PLAZA AT ASSEMBLY SQ. RTE 93 LIBERTY TREE MAll CLEVELAND CIRCLE
j-BOO-FANDANGO #732 l·BOO·FANDANGO #737 I-BOO·FANDANGO #734 617•566·4040

SHOWCASE ONEMAS

WOBU N
lIE 12UXlT3S&1IE
781-933-5330

Your lnbersll P cord will admit you and a lluestto any perlormance althe following theotres: All Thealres: AMPAS, DGA " WGA. - L ma/1( (Mon·Thur). Nallonal Amusements
(Member Ollly). Loews: AMPAS. DOA II WGA only. AMC: PGA. HFPA. ACE, .\SC, BAFTA. CAS. ADG. MPSE " MPEG. gal (Member Only): PGA.

STARTS FRIDAY, .JANUARY 14
lOEWS CINEPlEX SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS WHILE CONTINUING AT

HARVARD SQUARE CINEMA 5 RANDOLPH REVERE LOEWS CINEPLEX
10 Church St., Combrldge RIll. 139, Exil20A 011 Rle. 24 Rle. 1 & SqUire Rd. BOSTON COMMON

800'" DANGO #733 DIGITAl. 7811963·5600 DIGITAL 7811286-1660 DIGITAl. 17e Tremont St. 800/FANDANGO #730 DIGITAL
SPfaAl EltGAG6UIS NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCfPItD CHECl( THEATRf DlREClOIllfS OR CALl FOR SOUND IN ~OOH AND SItOWTMS

filmmaker, airplane nut. John Logan's
script focuses on some of Hughes'
eccentric quirks, and goes as far into his
later lunacy as an episode of him col
lecting his urine in bottles, but gives
plenty of leeway for DiCaprio to show
his acting chops and develop his char
acter. The p~wer-packed cast includes
Cate Blanchett as Katharine Hepburn,
Kate Beckinsale as Ava Gardner, Alan
AIda as an sty senator and lots of
cameos. (E.p.) A
SEVO 0 THE SEA (PG-13) Kevin
Spacey get into Bobby Darin mode in
this biography of the rock-pap-easy lis
tening-eventually folk '60s and '70s
singer, who had abum ticker most of
his short lifa. It's alook at how Darin
wanted to make it in show business
from avery young age, how he did it,
and how he met and married film star
Sandra Dee (Kate Bosworth). Spacey
does all his own singing, and does it
well. Space also directed, and fills the
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"A TRIUMPH FOR
DO CHEADLE!"

-DAVID DE BY, THE NEWYORKER

"---- NAT/O 'OA1lD OF IlfVIEW -----'

UTWOTHUMBS
WAYUPf"

- EBERT & ROEPER

"A FILM OF IiARE COURAGE
AND IMPERISHABLE HEART."

- PETER TRAVERS, roLLlNG STONE

oi
THE V JOR (PG-13) Scorsese,
DiCaprio. Hughes - as in Howard 
are Irector star and subject of this,
splendid mainstream look at three bUsy
decades -n the life of the industrialist,

poop jo es. (E.S.) C+
HITE OISE (PG-13 i The spirtts who

co mun'cated through hissing TV
screens irl .Poltergeist" were alot more
con ~ncjng. Then again, nothing is even
of slight interest in this boring ghost
mo ·e. ~ichael Keaton plays the
berea ed husband of awoman who
no supposedly talks to him via video
tapes. Unfortunately, all Keaton does in
t e ilm i watch those tapes. endlessly,
as must Ne. He's also, we're told by a
frigh ened medium, meddling. But with

at? It's explained" nthe last few
'exe' ing . minutes. du 'og which the

hole hing devol es i to nonsense.
(ES. 0

.f' 1.. 11° , ....

~ Tickt:
800-1f -7
l'
~Girl's Night Out· Gro s f 10+

Groupg of 15+
.~ Call 617-426- qq):25

LOEWS CINEPLEX
BOSTON
COMMON
175 Tillmon! St.
8OOIFANDANGO '730 DIGITAl

AMC
FENWAY 13
201 Brookline Ave.
617/444-6266 DIGITAL

AMC
FRAMINGHAM 16 LOEWS CINEPLEX
Flutle Pass At FRESH POND
Shoppers Wo~d Flesh Pond Plaza
5081628-4400 DIGITAL 8OOIFANDANGO 1/732 DIGITAL

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS NO PASSES
OR DISCOUNT COUPONS ACCEPTED

STARTS 'RlD~
AMC
BRAINTREE 10
011 Forbes Rd.• Rle. 37 & 128
7811848·1070 DIGITAL

AMC
BURLINGTON 10
R19. 128-fxn 328
781/229-9200 DIGITAL

(.

e"" Releases
GOOD COMPANY (PG-13)

eneration clash, for both comic and
dramatic effect, is right up front in this
ale of corporate downsizing, resulting in
veteran magazine adman (Dennis
uaid) getting anew eager-beaver boss

Topher Grace) who is half his age, and



VI it www.townonline.com/artsfor
more review$.

bett thief" contest, and asideline plot
take to skewering celebrities (a funny
thin for this bunch of actors to do). It's
one f those rarities: asequel that's fa .
better than the original. (E.S.) B+
PAPER CLIPS (not rated) The subject
of this documentary is promising: A
group of school kids in Tennessee get

I involved in aproject to create aware-
, ness of the Holocaust. The idea is toIget celebrities, politicians and everyday

Ipeople to send paper clips to the
school, with agoal of collecting 6mil

I lion of them - in commemoration of
the 6 million Jews killed. But interest 10I the project - by most students and
some teachers - comes across as
dogged determination rather than excit
ed curiosity. The second half is better,
with astory of where and how to dis
play the clips. But the film runs long,

I even at 80 minutes. (E.S.) C+
SPANGLISH (PG-13) Adam Sandler
plays it cool and calm as achef and
restaurateur, married to aNew Age,
politically correct, babbling loony (Tea
Leoni). Their lives take an interesting
turn when they hire housekeeper and
single mom Flora (Paz Vega), who has
sneaked over the Mexican border with
her daughter (Shelble Bruce). There's a
language barrier, but that doesn't stop
Flora, who doesn't speak English, from
seeing there's trouble in paradise. The
film's serious center is balanced by
comic surroundings - Cloris
Leachman is priceless as Leoni's tip-
pling, ex-jazz singer mom - and there's
asweetness to it all. (E.S.) B+
AVERY LONG ENGAGEMENT (R) Are
teaming of "Amelie" director and star,
Jean-Pierre Jeunet and Audrey Tautou,
results in abeautiful and harrowing film
about the power of hope and the futil!
of war. Set afew years after the end 0
WWI, it tells of ayoung woman whose
fiance has vanished on the battlefields.,
She's told he's dead, but seeing no
proof, sets out to find him or find out I

what happened to him. The film covers
lots of ground, both physically and
through flashbacks, and is filled with
stunning imagery. The battle scenes are
realistic and frightening. In French. I

(E.S.) A-

hang out for the sake of comedy.
Unfortunately, so does Barbra Streisand
as his sex therapist wife, Roz. Streisand
has stayed away from comedy for too
long, and her timing is off. As is most of
the film, which comes across as a
retread ·of the first. Even Robert De Niro,
as Jack, seems tired. (E.S.) C+
MILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG-13) Clint
Eastwood plays the crusty old boxing
trainer, Hilary Swank is his enthusiastic
young charge, Morgan Freeman is the
wise observer who tells the story via
voice-over. Swank's spunky Maggie
invades an old-fashioned gym and must
convince Eastwood's Frankie into
becoming her teacher. She's good, really
good, with great desire to match great
moves. The film traces her comet-like
rise then tosses in arisky tonal shift that
goes for the emotions of all the charac- I
ters and every audience member.
Terrifically acted and directed, with a I

. beautiful and haunting ending. (E.S.) A
OCEAN'S TWELVE (PG-13) George
Clooney, Brad Pitt ... and the rest, are I
back in arousing follow-up to "Ocean's
Eleven" that turns out to be amuch
looser romp through the now interna
tional heist scene. Told in convincing
manner that they must return the $160
million they stole the first time around,
they head for Europe and some bigger
jobs. But it all turns into a"who's the

or

renschorus.or

17· 7:30P

lees,
oston.

Mlchae Keaton plays a desperate man who believes the TVs around
him can put him In touch with his dead wife In "White Noise."

on bugs and ended as an expert, zealot,
and to some minds, obsessive about the
sexual practices of Americans. Liam
Neeson stars, with Laura Linney as his
sometimes long-suffering Wife, and
Chris 0' onnell, Peter Sarsgaard and
TlmQthy Hutton as three top assistants.
The boo on men was shocking
enough, but the study of women
brought the researcher obloquy as well
as even greater fame. (D.B.) B+
LEMONY SNICKErS ASERIES OF
UNFORTUNATE EVENTS (PG) The pop
ular se les of books gets agreat start in
its first screen translation. Newly
orphaned and now wealthy Violet, Klaus
and Sunny are put under the care of
gleefully evil Count Olaf (Jim Carrey),
who is very clear to them (but not the
authorities) about getting their money.
The filfll is alternately very funny, quite
terrifying (not for ages 5and under) and
outsta~dingly stylish in visual effects
and design. Cleverly written and direct
ed, with adults in mind, and superbly
played by the three kids, Carrey, Meryl
Streep and Billy Connolly. (E-S.) A
MEET THE FOCKERS (PG-13) Another
unnecessary sequel, this time about
both sets of in-laws meeting. But it does
have some funny moments, almost
every ne of them belonging to Dustin
Hoffman as Bernie, the ex-hippie father
to Ben Stiller's Greg. Hoffman lets it all

n n' borus,
• ro England Con ervatory,

oru of ew ork City
horu in a benefit C01lcert.

v
one
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til n . unique f1as es back and for
rd, along with some nicely placed

a1taSy sequences. E.S.) B+
Ft GHT OF THE P OENIX (PG-13) A
~rg(}-passenger plane on aroutine

flight over the Gobi esert. hits astorm,
loses its radiQ and goes down, stranding
all ho eren't killed. The solution: Take
trie pa sthat arent too broken, fashion
anew plane and fly outta there. And,
h ,like in the 1965 Qriginal, it's actually
plausi Ie. Big chun s of the dialogue are
dumb and there's too much action just
for th sake of acti n. But the actors,
especially Dennis Quaid and Miranda
Otto, are into it, the aerial photography
is fantastic and it's agood, old-fash
~)ned escapist "B" movie. (E.S.) B

C :TO (not rated) In 19205 Italy,
ella (eri arcore) is ashy, nice man

Q' can ent to e ch his college class
es an not think about being lonely, even
t au hhis loud an loquacious father
IGiancarto Giannini) insists that he "get
married, produce an heir. ' Then Nella
nee ngela (Vanessa Incontrada),
lind and tunningly beautiful, and per
aps acold-hearted devil. No matter, he's

smitten, even though he has no idea
at to do. Nasty things happen, sweet

t ings happen. Unfortunately the ending
lis flat At the MfA. (E-S.) B-
N EY (R) As etchy, intense bio of Dr.

Alfred Kinsey, who began as an expert

PeterTravers

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINE
RANDOLPH WOBURN
RTE 139. EXIT 20A OFF ATE 24 RTE. 128 EXIT 35 &RT 38
781-963-5600 781-933-5330

AMC
BRAINTREE 10
OFF FOR8ES RD.· ATE. 37 & 128
781-848-1070
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Pictures

cordially invite y
a special preview s

"SUBVERSIVELY HILARIOUS.
COMIC THINKING?'

To enter-to-win a family fuur pack of passes,
your name~completemailing address and the

Corneast IMAX Theater at Jordan s F'urJrtltlllre

Corneast Th1AX Theater at Jordan s
Simons Th1AX Theatre at New England

E-mail your entr
alienspromo @ya

Opening January

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENTS ~~i~g

NOW PLAYING!' ~!~~-F

STARTS i~~gNCOMMON
FRIDAY, 175TREMONTST.
JANUARY 14TH 1-800-FANOANGO#73O

SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS
CIRCLE Or:OHAM
CLEVElANO CIRCLE RTE. 1 & 128 EXIT 15A
617-566-4040 7dl-326-4955

AMC AMC
FRAMINGHAM 16 BURLINGTON 10
RlJTE PASS AT SHOt'PERS WOflO RTE. 128 EXIT 328
508-628-4400 781-229-9200

AComplete Siding Job AComplete Roofing Job When You Buy 5

• Maintenance Free Your Home with • Protect Your Home with Our
Our Full Range of Vinyl Siding Full Range of 30 Year

• All Windows with Low E&Argon Gas Architectural Roof Shingles

1·800·921·970

SClQeningswiU lie at 7:00pm on llilherJanuary 26th or27th.AU entries must
WinnerswitJ be selected aIlandom and notified by mail. lib purchase I_-..J'· ....~,,-

househol:l.Quantilyof passes is Iill)itaj. Two (admit-MO) passeSVI' ................;.......
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Hawu meJlecjJoHbl:

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

Fax: 617 363-8910

a()pec:

1200 Centre Street
Boston, MA 02131

bl .MO~eme .TluttHO 3aumu
u nooamb 3a.R6.TleHUe

MLI DPEtyIArAEM:

Cra HJThHYIO, BblCOKOOnJIatIHBaeMYIO
pa TY fuWpart time, per diem posi-
tio H fo6Koe pacnHcaHHe

YHH 8nbHble nepcneKTHBbl
~pQ(peccHoHanbHoro pOCTa

Onn Ty 06ylleHHH B KOJIJIe,n:xe

BenlllconeDHble OOHe<pHTbI:

- OTJIHlIHYIO Me,n:~HHCKYIO 0
y6H)'IO CTpaXOBKH

yHHKaJIbHbdt neHcDoHHbrtl nJTaH .

nOBblweHHYIO OnJTaTy 3a pa60T)'
Bblxo,n:Hble H npa3;:(HHKH

WN· GALLERY

any 3-5 bottles-10% off

any ~-23 bottles-20% off

any 24+ bottles-25% off

375 Boylston reet (Rte. 9 at Cypress Sf.) Brookline
617.27 .5522 www.wine-gallery.com

HEynYCTHTE
PEAJILHLIB llIAHC

nOJIY"lJHTL XOPOillYIO
PAEOTY!!!

HMelOmCJl aaKancuu d.[lJl:

.MEACECTEP

• nOMOIIUIHKOB MEACECTEP

(CNAS) C OIThITOM PAEOTbI H BE3

Haw l.l.eHTp SIBJHleTCH npu3HaHHbI BO eM Mupe aBTopUTeTOM

B o6JTacTH repoHTOJTOfHlI CK'u Hccne,n:oBaHuii

u q>RJIHaJTOM Me,n:Hl.(HHCKoit WKOJThI ap 'p,n:CKoro yHlrnepcHTeTa.

lioJlee 100 Jlem 61l3HeCe-
JI)T'IUluii nOKa3ameAb' HQUleii Cma6l1.11bHOcmu!

MbI I1PEAOCTABAHEM II XO OHHbIE YCAYfII B
COOTBETCTBIIII C EBPEMC II II TPAAIIQIIHMII 110

CAMbIM HII3K M QEHAM.
~bI pa3bRCHReM BCe KacalO He R Medicaid rrpaBHAa,

6epeM Ha ce6R opraHH3aQHOH Me BorrpOCbI: 3axopOHeHHe,
peAHfH03HaR C.l\y)K6a, TpaHC op . B CAyqae OTCyTCTBHR

Medicaid rrpe,LJ;OCTaBAR M <pI1HaHCnpOBaHl1e.
BhI BCEf,4A MO)KETE PACCtI11 hI ATb HA BHHMAH11E 11

TIPO<I>ECC110HAA113M H III X COTPY,l(H11KOB.
1668 Beacon St., Brookline· 475 WashingJ:on to, Canton • 10 Vinnin St., Salem

(617) 232-9300 (781) 8 1-4 00 (781) 581-2300

Y HAC MMEIOTCR OTAEnEHMR R PYCCKOrOBOPRl1\MX

nAL\MEHTOB C :xPOHMl.4ECK ~M 3A&OnEBAHMRMM

EOAEE CTA AET MI.I OBC )KHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
OB~HHY EOALIII r BOCTOHA.

bI - BHyKH pyCCKHX eBpeeB, Hcn ITblBaeM oco6ylO CRMnaTlllO K
RMMHrpaHTaM R3 POCCRH. TIoTep 6A 3KRX BCef,LJ;a TJDKeAa, TeM

60Aee B qYIKOH nOKa CTpaHe. B 3T Tp Hoe BpeMR BbI HaHAeTe y
Hac yqaCTHe, nOMe IKK II nOMOrn;b.

The Wine Gallery's Preferred
Customer Card entitles you to
discounts on all regularly
priced wines· in the store,
every day, all year long. The
card is free upon request-Just
ask and begin saving.
Discounts apply to mixed
cases. Wine Gallery reserves
the right to change the terms
and conditions of the
Pre erred Customer Program
at any time without notice.
·Sale Items (yellow tags) and
net Items excluded. 750 ml
bottles only.

nnlOc tiECnnATH

HE lEW REHABILITATIO

nOAnMWMTeCb Ha KaHan RT 'Iepes Comcast, ,

KOMnaHMIO, npeAocTaBnJl UlylO Ka6enbHoe TB
M BblCOKOCKOpOCTHOM M T pHeT M nony'lMTe
O~MH MECSI!.-' KAHAn . N &ECnnATHO.

* PYCCKOE llPMAO

(u .....,

~
f NISSAN I

B BH3HECE C 1934r.

78 -710-9327 Peter

llpnrJlamaeM

onb H opmnuxy
JIB p nOJ,lrOHKH

e oil
oJ(e 1»1.

rH6 oe paCDJlcaHHe

3BOHHTe oameMy
pyCCKOJl3bl'lllOMY COTpy,IlHHKy

LEO GRABE
(617) 630 • 3060

OTJIHqBMI OIIJIATA

PAliOT .!!!
B HLIOTOH D;eHTpe

(617) 965-1673

place an ad in this
monthly section

npHeM TOJIb 0 no
ope BapUTeJIbHOH 3aUBCH.

To get new clients from
the Russian Community ,..,

rpo mblR BbIOOP HOBblX U

nO~epJKaHHbl ManmH.
OTJIHQHbIe Lease

npOrpaMMbI

t ?, wI
3Ha~ T e.

H3PA.IlJIh CMEETCR
B lIEP CATHPhI H IOMOPA

npencr8B HeM
Hep CaJIHMCKOH e)K~He.lleJlLHHK

IiEC3 P.
uJ(JUI eHJl RecJoep - nytlUlee

10. opumcmU'IeCKOe U:JoaHue 6

Mupe", - CKa3aJ1 HX8HJI iKBa-
BeQKHH.

B nporpaMMe Oeqepa 
rOpSl'lHe WyTKH nJlaBeTL1,

nOJIHLle WTaTGI CMeX8,
DOJle3BLIe 3 BeTLI,

a-no a-OOKa-no aJlUnCHC.

He nponYCTHTe

B03MO~HOCThnoxoxoTaTL!
19 MapT8 B 7 Belfepa

B CHH8rore Bn i'Moshe.
HHtPoP a~uSl· 617-965-1673

EOE

e

b, ,CMex M CneJbl B

cepMa ax Ha RT

it

I

•

eT

1-"'\"'~""Io.&&_,··,YIO

OMY

OCTpeHWl--1e nOlll--1Tl--14eCKHe nporpOMMbtl CMeWHble

OMe.ol--1J.1, Ben""KonenHble MY3blKOnbHbJe H

p03sne a enbHhle nepe.o04H, Bce 3TO HO pyCCKOM Sl3b1Ke,

24 cco B cy KH. Bbl TOJOKe CMO)f(eTe CMOTpeTb

o epH OHCKl--1e K HOnbJ H MeCTHble nporpOMMbl.

PHTA

n urJIamaeM Ha

AupeKTO

HamaKO

617 - 227 ·6647 BceCTopOHH

H CO~aJlbHYJO

The Jose
Community

287 Western

(617) 7
. 564 Main St., It am
u u

OJlllbIHMe~CKHH,CT
H nCHXOTepaneBTHqe_.~1UL&.&

e'leuue 63pOCJlblX, noopocmK06 U oemeu
• AKYUlepcm60, lUUeKOJlOlUJl., nJlaUUp06all C bU
• 0cPmaJlbMOJlOlUR U onmoMempuR
• llcuxullecKoe 300po6be U aumUUUKomUHO Ie Ilpoepa f

• CmOMamO.Jl,O.lUJl. • llumauue • DOJle3H 110 a
qacbl pa60Tbl:

fiB.? cp., UTH.· 8:30·17:30, BT. HqT· 8:
pIDDIMalOTCJI OCHOBIlbIe cTpaxoBKH, B·IOINlt1IRJI

l!pu HU3KOM ypoBue doxoda B03MO)1(UO cOKpaUI Hue on ambl. ToKU f na'lueu
maM OKa3blBaemCJl nOMoulb npu oljJopMJZeuuu a.R8/1euuu Ha n olpa Mbl:
O#nterCare, MassHealth, Children"s Medical ecurit Plan and Free Care)"
Bcmb npOlpaMMbl He mpe6ylOulue Social Securi number. l\fb p 60mae B
KOHmaKme c Beth Israel Deaconess M 'dical er. hi/dren' Ho pi a~ ount

burn Hospital. YHac ecmb PYCCKOlOBOPJlUI e omp QUUKU.

StaffIPer Diem Physical Therapist •Per Occupational1', erapist
Per Diem Nurses, Russian fJ ng a piu

nOMOlUHUKoa Meocecmep • nOMOlUHUK08 no Xo3y

a UItHble 6eHecjJumb~, (JKJl,IOQaR itei)uIIUHCKYIO U
HO:JKaJlyucma, nOCbl.llaUme pe310Me c conpo6oi)ume
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, }F&CS, 31 r

Fax: 617227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@.ifcsboston.o .
II JKaJlyucma, :i6oHume AJlJle repwMaH 617227-66 ext.1S2 ~u 617- '27 7

www.a11stonbrightontab.com
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fall wed two moose swimming
acro, s a bay and approached a·
col ny of large sea lions playful
ly fr licking in the water and on
land.

In addition to spotting
wildlife, the goal for most p 
sen ers wa seeing glaciers, and
we at our fill in Glacier Bay
and racy Arm. I pulled open the
blin Is -in my cabin one morning,
and the window was filled with
an nnmistakable, milelong blue
wall that was Marjorie Glacier
anI a few hundred feet away,
the colors so vivid the ice
seemed to glow from wittiin.
Lat r, we all marveled at seeIng
the lacier calving, when large
sections suddenly split off and

I
plummet into the water. The
noi e is what impresses the most
- '1 deep thunderous cracking
fall d b a udden re
ti (un i turbed i nce.

ale were a plentiful
thr ughout the cruise that by th
end of our week they hardly
drew a glance. But we all were
cau ht unaware one day when a
wh Ie urfaced les than 10 feet
in front of our ship. We fir t
kn w of its presence by its deep,
guttural breathing sound, fol
low d by the scream of shock
from the per on on the bow real
izin" he wa looking down-on
top of a whale.

Though passengers on our
cnli e ranged from teens to
th . in their 70s, the average
ag wa late 40s or early 50s. All
shared an intense enthusiasm or
getting out and seeing Alaska.
Fe had ever taken a crui e be
f01 . The Wilderness Adventur
er ha one public space, the for-
ward half a lounge with a bar
whi Ie the aft half serves as the
dining room. Rather than glitzy
ca inos and revues, evening on
thi ship included hart ecology

I talk by a natfirali t, with every
on gathered in the 10lmge if
around a campfire.

nboard dress was equally
ca ual. Forget bringing a tie
w often wore rain gear in the
lounge and the only th ng
br ught to meal were bin u
lars and cameras ( trewn on the
tables as we ate). All passengers
came well prepared and fi d
not only with the proper gear,
but a good spirit - the occa
si nal rocky sea and driving rain
dr w no complaints. The ship's
ca ins were very nug and did
n't have locking doors. Bath
ro ms were merely toilets with a
sh werhead conveniently af
fi d above. But tho e were
minor inconveniences.

y the end of our trip, the li t
of wildlife and natural ites we
ha seen wa long and exten
sive. On the last night, passen
g r gathered around to ex
change e-mail addresses and
w tch a slide show of the week
th t the crew had surreptitiou ly
b n working on throughout the
trip. Laughing and acting out
silly skits in the lounge, we re
fl eted on our shared, inten e
w ek and how sorry we were to
I ve. Each of u passenger had
c me there to experience and
appreciate the true beauty of
Alaska, and we had.

Glacier Bay Cruiseline s four
ships cruise Alaska from May to
September. Rates for one-week
cruises on the lVildemess Ad
v nturer start at $2,890 perper
SO/I. For reservations, call 206
6 -7110 or go to
W\ I'W.glacierbaytours.com

•
I

ble, could take an escorted
kayak trip from 8:30 to 11:30
a.m., return for lunch and then
be off at 1 p.m. for a three-hour
nature hike. On another after
noon, when no long hike was of
fered, I kept myself off ship by .
kayaking on my own for an
hour, hiking for the next hour,
then finishing the afternoon with
another turn in a kayak. Being in
my mid-20s and fairly fit, I
found the organized kayak: ex
cursion to be comfortably tiring

. but hardly draining. .
The hikes, on the other hand,

were not quite a challenging as
I had hoPed, although at least
two hikes required truly nimble
footwork to walk up slippery
rocks and pull yourself over
muddy, twisted roots. The ~mall

ship advantage in seeing wildlife
e ident during our 2 -hour
in I i r . J t r

noon when the big hip left for
their next port of call, we had
only started our exploring. We
cruised along the' coast getting
close to mountain goats and
their babies jumping from ledge
to ledge on precarious cliffs. We

Seaport World
Trade Center, Boston

Admission is $4 per person
with this coupon

(regularly $8 per person)!
Kids 12 and under are FREE!

around and e ploring the coast
line. The hour in the kayak
were undoubtedly the highlight
of the weeklong crui e, as pas-
engers paddled up a waterfalls

tumbling off granite cliffs or
poked along the coastline, duck
fig underneath a erhanging tree
branch . Loa ely guided, we
et off learning about the inter

tidal zone or looking for
wildlife. At time, seals ur
rounded u and tared inquisi
tively making u feel as if we

ere actually interacting with
Alaska rather than just ob erv
ing it from a di tance.

If we weren't kayaking,. we
ere on hare with one of the

hip three naturali ts. Some
alk ere more nature hikes,

on which our earthy guides
talked to u about medicinal
u e of plants and read poetry in

r ttogi- .. n
place. Th e perience too on a
di tin t ummer camp feel. A
wake-up call was b oadca t at 7
a.m. and activitie , all offered
withou an extra charge, tarted
at 8 a.m. Tho e who like me,
wanted to do as much as possi-

minute to
p ddling

. Exi 0

IIdemess Adventurer In front of SawyeGlacler in Tracy Arm.Th

were crUlsmg Al
Passage betweenD rifting only 250 feet

away, we watched in
hushed silence from

the bow of our ship as a black
bear and her cub scoured the
shoreline for food. We whis-

Kayaklng in front of waterfalls.

AlASKA
BENJAMIN LYONS

pered expressions of delight and
silently passed binoculars. After
a good half hour, the cub stood
on its hind legs and faced us
with an intimidating expression
before thinking better of the idea
and retreating up a dead tree.

Watching these bears from
this perfect vantagepoint, all of
us understood we had chosen

, the right way to see Alaska. We

Alaskaoffi
'whaleofa
adventure
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NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE"
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I .-.,.._oys from \IIY
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With tty you will never have to worry abou a b 11. Your credit card

will be charged every 8 weeks so you can receive unihterrupted delivery

of the news that k~eps you connected to u tommunity.

loin NCL in 2005 as we celebrate Boston-to-Bermuda cruising

unique cruises aboard Norwegian Ma;esty. It's a summer-iong cele ation, with events

covering everything frpm Mother's Day to cooking classes t6 fitness d more. Call today

tor a complete listing of Patriots-to-Parliament sailings and choose the ne that's right for you.

Cruise Irom Boslon 10 Bermuda aboard No

Call NCL at 1.800.256.5672, visit www.ncl.com or contact our aturecl travel agent.

FREESTYLE CRUISING - MORE CHOICES, MO . FREEDOM. _.~

Sign up today or convert your current Community ew paper Company sub

scnption to tty and you will receive 200k OFF he tegular home delivery

Irate, plus 2 tickets to The Boston Home Show at he Bayside Exposition

Center from]anuary 28-30~valued t $16.00.

New England s Leading Discount Cruise Outlet since 1992

www.cruisetraveloutlet.com

CRlflSE TRAVEL OUTLET

'Fare shown In us. dollars. Offer applie;s /0 select soiling(s}. Fore is crUIse only, per person, based on double occupancy for on insfd stolerO*lIn. Government taxes and fees are
oddlllOllol. Onboard service charges ate oddilianol and wiJI be automatically added to your onboord account. See our brochure or ww.nC;/tom for de/oils. Offers are based on

CMlllobility, capocl/y controlled, not tombinaole with other offers, subject 10 change or concel/otion without notice, and may be wi hdrGwl/ (It any time. "Third and fourth guesl sovings
are etvrseollly, based on bnxhUIll rcJIes. Other restrictions apply. NCL is not responsible lor typographical err.or. or omissions. Mo erCor{;/ fjhd the interlocking circles device are

frodemo.rks of MosltllCOrd In/ernotional Incorporoled. fTo receive a coupon booklet, cruise must be paid in lull u 'ng tl MIlSterCorcJ@ cord. Pramotion begins
on ry land ends l'ebnJa;y 28, 2005. SHIP'S REGISTRY, BAHAMAS. © 2005 NCL CORPORATION LTD. ALL RIGH RESERVED.

Continuing Education Offi e
School of the Museum of fine Arts, Boston
230 The Fenway I Boston"MA 021151517-267-1219
www.smfa.edu/CE I conad@smfa.edu

-len Brolt'n

boat
Prin 'e, Royal Canbbean Intemational~

Cete tity, orwegian erui e and HollandAmer
J a, to mention ut afew- have surpassed their
hoped-for sale J:arge at thj tage of the year.

That mean that they ha e fewer cabins for
ale at thi point than you normaIl would expect

them to have. Those who troy before snagging
their place on th 26 major crui hip (not to
mention the 18 maller-capacity v sels) in the
market might find them elYe out of luck come
ummer; wait even a fe weeks and you might

find ourselfhaving to ettle for a cabin you did
o1t particularl. want on a hip you didn~t partic
ularly want departing on a da you don~tpartic
ularl want.

And remember, that doen't apply only to the
cruise product per e. PeopIe \ ho want to com
bine their crui e experience with a land tour
al 0 are likeI to get hort brift if they book
late. There i a finite number of hotel rooms,
motor oache rail cars and even wilderness
park entry pef1l1its a ailable to erui e-tour pas-
enger and th . too, will be in horter upply

the loer we get t the l\JIa tart-up of the
la~ka e on. The me age i clear. If you're

thinking about crui ing tll In ide Pas age or
the Gulf ofA]~ lea £hi year, donOr think about it
too long.

Met' 8, .200$
Mother. Doy Crul,.

May'S,20 S
8i"go 8 nllD.a Crui.e

May ;22" 2005
Walkin lin;" Cruise

l I www.allstonbrightontab.com
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not have insurance.
If all goes well, a team of five

doctors will transplant one of her
kidneys into her son who, after
suffering from kidney disease for
nearly a decade, will have a 95
percent chance of complete suc
cess after one year, said Dr. Dale 1

Distant, the hospital's director of .
transplantation.

"It's just a wonderful gift,"
spokeswoman Ellen Watson
said, "from one immigrant to
another."

advice veteran dads can offer to
rookies. Boot Camp veterans also ,
benefit from networking and mu- \
tual support when they return
with their babies at subsequent
workshops. Boot Camp for New
Dads is available at a cost of $25.
Call .617-562-7095 to find about
upcoming dates or to register.

C · s Ho p·ce
sponsors open house

Caritas Good Samaritan Ho 
pice, with offices in Brighton and .
Norwood, holds an open house
the fIrst Monday ofeach month in
its Brighton office, 310Allston S1. •
The meeting will take place from
noon to 1:30 p.m. The open house'
is an opportunity for patients,
families, friends, health-care pro
fessionals or those seeking a vol
unteer activity to meet with mem
bers of the hospice team. -

For more information, call Gail
Campbell or Judy Diamond in the
Brighton office at 617-566-6242.

Infant Massage
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical

Center invites families with babies
aged 4 weeks to 1 year to learn
about the benefits of infant mas
sage. Massage helps babies to
sleep better, relieves pain and colic,
improves digestion, aids refaxation
and establishes a non-verbal com
munication_ link with parents.
Family Nurturing Center of Mass
achusetts is working with Caritas
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center and
Meade Johnson to present infant
massage classes on four consecu
tive Tuesdays, 3-4:15 p.m., in the
Women's Health Pavilion across
from the St. Margaret's (B) park
ing lot. The program is available at
a cost of $80 for each four-week
class, with a new session begin
ning each month. Enrollment is
limited, so to register or for more
information, call Sandy, IAIM, at
the Family Nurturing Center, 617-
474-1143, ext. 227. .

Learn about Lap-Band
The Center for Weight Control .

at Caritas St. Elizabeth's is offer
ing anumber offree Lap-Band ed
ucational seminars to illustrate the
center's multidisciplinary ap
proach to weight loss and explain I

the Lap-Band program. All semi-'
nars are in Seton Auditorium. For ·
more infonnation, call Michelle
Gurel at 617-789-7474.

Surgery Support
The Centerfor Weight Control at

St. Elizabeth's is a multidiscipli
nary.program dedicated to educat
ing patients about the disease of
obesity and the medical problems
associates with excess weight. The
center provides a monthly bariatric
surgery support group for those cu
rious about, scheduled for, and in
the post-operative stage of gastric'
bypass and adjustable gastric band
ing. Meeting take place the third
Tuesday of every month in the St.
Margaret's Conference Rooms.
Call Michelle Gurel at 617-789
7474 for information or to register.

mceVlew

co d lit ally throw a stone from one platform
to e n t, and some people question the wis
do~ [of that]," said Pesaturo.
~ut J k GriDold, who lives near the Grey

c' Ro d stop, said the time saved by elimi
na g tops is negligible, and not worth the
inc nv nience to people who use those stops.

riD ld circulated a petition last Septem
ber asking the MBTA to restore their service.

. old has oollected the names of more than
25 resi ents, most of whom live near Grey
c Ro d.

, 've een riding that for 30 years, to work
ba . And somebody has said [the stop

e . anon program] has saved about one
. ute, And I think the inconvenience and

the har hip that is has caused does not equal
on minute," he said. -

thel' changes the MBTAimplemented last'
sp g i cluded upgrading the track and other"
. astru ture, adding ·new cars and the
"S ow-N-Go" program, which allows pass'
ho ers to enter trolleys during rush by flash
in thei passes at side doors, instead of lining
up 0 g t through the congested front door.

"I was reading away
and saying, 'My G d,
I'd love to help t is

guy."
Jerry Quinn

at CSEMC for many ye . Tl I

data was instrumental in chi 
ing the national JCAHO erti 1
cation.

Dads' boot camp
Boot Camp for New D ds i a

unique community ed cati n
program for fIrst-time ath rs.
Taught by veteran father , B ot
Camp equips new dads ith the
skills to confidently emb ce the
challenges of fatherhoo . The
three-hour workshop co rs n t
only care and fatherhood, ut al 0

the needs of new moth rs and
families. The workshop ocu es
on topics such as "FO~'ng a
New Family," ''The C anging
Role of Fathers" and ''Tr siti n
from Mate to Motherhoo ;" and
provides a hands-on op rtunity
for pro pective dads to ract' e
baby care skills under th gu'd
ance of veteran dads and with e
help of those instructors' ab
Ample time is set aside £ r in_ 
active questioning and e

FROM PAGE ONE

Dermott said. ''What happened was, when re
ality et in, and people realized they were
only aving maybe two minutes off of their
ride, and inconveniencing their fellow citi
zens, the cry came out loud and clear that this
was a mistake."

But even if riders decide to reinstate the
stops, the MBTA may not have the money see
the plan through. The transportation agency
has a $16 million budget shortfall this year
and has been looking for ways to cut comers

.in the past months. Next Friday, the MBTA
will cut two inner harbor ferry routes. Aside
from normal operating costs, the MBTA also
u e one-third of their annual budget to pay
down the agency's $4 billion debt

''We did this.in response to years of com
ments from customers about the reliability of
ervice on the CommonwealthAve. branch of

the Green Line. I mean, I live on it; I use it al
mo t every day myself, and people basically
asked us to try something," said Pesaturo.

"Another frequent comment from cus
tomers [was], 'why are there so many stops on
that line?' There are some stops where you

public's in ut 0

Quinn puts life abo
QUINN, from page 1
the lilt of hi Galway brogue till
music after a hip and two ankle
replacemen and hi own stint on
dialy i . ''I don't want the water
view . I 11 do without them."

And 0 it was that the Irish pub
owner and the Ecuadoran shoe
hiner met for the first time Friday

in New York. Piedra' mother will
fly in from her native country
within the next three weeks to un
dergo te ts at SUNY Downstate
Medical Center in Brooklyn in

Listed here is infonnation
about community happenings at
the Caritas St. Elizabeths Med
ical Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more infonnation
on any of the events listed, you
may u e th~ contact infonnation
within the event description, or
contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public af
fairs and marketing coordinator,
at 617-7. 9- 032 or
. ph_lllal h aJ h .0 .

Aquatic,
physical therapy

Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Center's physical therapy epa 
ment now offers aquatic ph i '11

P t
CA intended for people h

have too much pain to e erci 'e
Hospital recognized for on land, including those s ering
exceptional from low back pain, .tis r

chronic pain.
care of stroke patients Aquatic therapy is p ysi al

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical therapy provided in a 1. In
Center announced that it is the water, the pull of gravity on tl e
ftr t ho pita! in Massachusetts body is not as strong as on I d~ 0

and only the econd in New Eng- motion and functional acti ity e
land to earn the national distin'l- more comfortable, and bo y
tion of Primary Stroke Center weight is decreased, Ie seni g
Certification from the Joint Com- stress on weight-bearing joints
mi ion on Accreditation of like the hip, knee, ankle an foo.
Healthcare Organizations. In addition, aquatic ther py i1'1-

This Gold Seal ofApproval for creases circulation, pr mot s
troke care was awarded to Caritas muscle relaxation, allow early

St Elizabeth' following an on- motion after surgery and .ds in
ite review conducted by the Joint pain management. Patien s w 0

Commi sion last month. It recog- have signiftcant weakness due to
nizes health-care centers that a stroke or other neuro ogi al
make exceptional efforts to effec- problems or people with ain 'n
ti ely manage the unique and pe- multiple body parts may en It
cialized needs of troke patients from this program.
and achieve long-tenn success in Also, those who ha e h d
improving patient outcomes. surgery and are not able 0 at

Caritas S1. Elizabeth's Medical full weight through one or th f
Center - demonstrated that its their legs would benefit du to the
stroke care program follows na-. buoyant property of wat r. The
tional tandards and guidelines pool used at the Oak qu e
that can significantly improve out-, YMCA is heated to 88 egr s
come for stroke patients," said with a ramp to enter. The I
Charle A. Mowll, executive vice sions are approximately 3 to
pf ident, bu ine s development, minutes, and the sessions av a
government and external relations 1:1 therapist-to-patient rati .
fortheJointCommi ion. The program is held 0 Tu -

While Caritas St. Elizabeth's days and Thursdays beM en 10
had previously earned voluntary a.m. and noon. In.order to arti 1
de ignation as a provider of pri- pate in aquatic physical era y,
mary troke ervices from the you must obtain a pres .pti n
Mas achu etts Department of from your doctor for " quatic

I Public Health, the hospital made PT." All insurance progr . that
the deci ion to go above and be- cover regular physical erapy
yond the tate's regulations to also cover aquatic therapy I

meet the joint commission's rig- For further informati n, the
orous troke care standards. physical therapy dep ent at

Mas achu etts stroke certifica- Caritas St. Elizabeth's an ask to
tion requires that a hospital meet speak to Elizabeth Frenc PT at
trict guidelines for treating indi- 617-562-5450.

vidual who present with stroke
ymptoms. To obtain state certifi

cation, hospital must prove that
its patients are treated in a timely
manner with thrombolytics, the
clot-bu ting drugs considered the
tandard of care for treating cer

tain kinds of strokes.
The national certification pro

ided by JCAHO i even more
tringent, requiring that hospitals

demon trate not only that the
highest quality stroke services are
in place, but also that highly de
tailed data be collected regularly
to prove that the be t possible pa
tient outcomes are achieved.

Judith Hinchey, M.D., director
of the troke ervice at Caritas St
Elizabeth' ~ and a nationally rec
ognized stroke pecialist who as-
i ted in the development of the

national - tandard, has been
tracking data on stroke outcomes

un lOam - 5pm)

ccredited byf
AEYC ational
cademy of Earl

hildhood Programs

50na
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or Sept. '05

T STOPS from page 1 ppkesper-
on for the

A. The MBT ill make i a final deci-
io b ed on the urvey b the end of Feb-

rum . .
Rider will be asked four que tion :Are you

a are of the top-elimination program?; Do
th} ant it to continue?' Are you afrequent or
infrequent u er of the B Line?- and How do

ou pay our fare?
hope i m in ere hope and I think

[th urve] will bear out, i the rid~rship will
a. e d like tho e top re tored/ aid City

C un Hor Jerry McDermott. "And all I ask of
th Lito make that urvey public, 0

we an get a look at it, we can e amine it and
ha e a ce to that data'

cDennott noted that eliminating tops
ar dangero for elderly and di abJed rider .
Th, eliminated top are al 0 impacting fe
mae rid.e it ge darker earlier and people
ha e Ie of a en e of ecurity McDermott
aid.
'Th concept of eliminating orne T top ,

at. tglance looked kind of appealing,' Mc-

Take ad antage of MegaMarket 2005.

The expanded section is filled with
everything from employment to auto
motive to real estate to schools to mer
chandise and m reo It promises to deliv
er increased sale5 for advertisers.

Herald edia readers will be eligible to
enter-to-win a 1,000 prize!

Watch or ega arket 2005 in The Boston Herald,
The M troWes Daily eNS, The Daily ews, Daily News
Transcript and Daily News Tribune on Sunday january 30
and C C's eeklies on February 2 and February 3.

Herald edia will suppo the sales event with a promo
tional ampaign that includes:

adio
rint
ack (:ards

BROOKLINE' OOL
'" A warm, Inviting and FriendJ tmosphere for Parents and Children Alike

00
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Conu 1 ni.
50 Sutherland Road
Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: 617-278-2950 x221
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odox faith's Christmas
As Bishop Metropolitan
I Joseph entered the

building, smiling through a
long gray beard and

dress d in a stately head to
I

toe cloak of black, 5-year-
Id parishioner Antonia

Koch gave him a single
rose, and said shyly,

"Christ is born."

whe e th y cook for the neighborhood'
less ortunate.

'1jhis hurch is open to all, and we in
vite~ in " Friar said. "Our 'Open Doo 
dinn,ers h ve brought many of the disen- ~
franthis and the hunned into the
church. orne have even joined the
ch ch, which is a really beautiful thing.
1've been in some churches where they
act e, God forbid a poor person should
co e in here,' which completely misses .
the point. Not at our church. Thi place is
ope to people from all walks of life."

an one who has taken a stroll past
the arv d Avenue church these last few
mo th ell knows, the Holy Resurrec
tion is lIDdergoing a major renovation. I

The church is getting ready to host the 1

Bulgarian Diocese Convention this sum
men bringirig Orthodox faithful from all
acr ss the country to Allston. The total
cos of the renovation will be approxi
mately 400,000, of which $100,000 has
thus far been raised. The church is ,ap
pealing t the community for donations.

'1hi i something we're doing for the
ne t gen ration," Friar said, pointing to
the ga Ie of children playing with
newly unwrapped Christmas presents a
fe feet away. "They're the ones were
cou tin on to keep the mission alive."

or more information, visit the
Holy R surrection Orthodox Church
at 92 Harvard Ave. in Allston or call
611-787-7625.

their Cluistmas tree for free every year
by choo ing one ofthe many their neigh
bor to s away after New Year's.

Originally a Methodist church which
once erved members of the Swift fami
ly in the day when the Swift Meatpack
ing Company ruled the roost in Allston,
most of the church's modern congrega
tion converted together to Eastern Ortho
doxy in the late 1980 . They speak and
act with the energy of recent converts. A
small, bustling schoolhouse in the
church basement has been up and run
ning for 14 years, providing an elemen
tary chool education for upwards of 30
area youngster; and every Monday
night they have an "Open Door" meal

FROM PAGE ONE

e plained. "It' more abbut preparing
one elf for the jo of the feast. '

There' a piritual advantage to hold
ing Chri tIn 11 day later than mo t
people in America, Friar aid.

''It i nice to not be ca ght up in the
bu ing and elling that ehri tmas has
be orne for 0 man ' he aid. ''The hoI
ida take on a more pe eful tone for
man of us. It i a bit hatder to get the
tim off from work, though."

an pari hioners added orne in
hu hed tone that there were orne prac
tical advantag well- uch as being
able to trul take ad antage of after-

g in- Chri trn ale , for e ample. Someone
. Friar rela ed a tory about a family that gets

PHOTO BY lARA TZANEV

e rrectlon 0 todox Church In Allston celebrated Christmas on Jan. 6. Historically speaking, the celebration of
Ja • 6 as a r ult of Pope Gregory XIII's decision 10 years Into his papacy to order his flock to go to sleep on

Oct • 1582 and ake up 24 ours later on Friday, OCt. 15, to realign the seasons with the appropriate months.

Bishop's vi
CHRISTMAS, from page 1
man who presides over a territory vast
enough to make the most ambitious trav
eling salesman quake in his boots - all
of America, Canada and Australia. His
visit bestowed a great honor upon the
congregation, and it was clear they were
pleased by it.

As word came down the bishop was
now a mere two minutes away, they
began to take up their position in the
stairwell, quietly humming the carols he
would be greeted with. Shawls and old
styled beards abounded throughout the
130-year-old church, the one sign of
modernity a digital camera wielded by
Parish President Aaron Friar. Incense
drifts up - "Like prayers going to heav
en," church treasurer John Koch said
and icons were touched and kissed.

As Bishop Metropolitan Joseph en
tered the building, smiling through a
long gray beard and dressed in a stately
head to toe cloak of black, 5-year-old
parishioner Antonia Koch gave him a
single rose, and said shyly, "Christ is
born." To which the bishop duly an
swered, "Glorify him."

Then it was a slow trek up the stair
well, pausing to touch the shoulders of
members of his flock as they bent to kiss
his hand, before settling in to the four
plus hour celebration of Christmas. As
the filed in, Friar rerpinded folks in vain
not to step on a small blue and gold rug
brought out solely for those special occa
sions when Bishop Joseph makes the trip
to the parish from New York City, where
he is based. The rug depicts an eagle
over a city, representing the bishop's au
thority over the church.

"The service here tonight is that same
service you could have heard done 1,500
years ago," Koch said. "It's the same er
vice that you would have heard in Con
stantinople 400 years ago."

Parishioner Seraphim Davis of air wa
Somerville, a former Protestant turned I that in "
Buddhist who fmally found spiritual pari hi
equilibrium in Eastern Orthodoxy, said - oul
the lengthy services and commitments of "It'
his chosen church did not bother him.

Localmansh e robber; is arrested on gun charges
while on hi wa to the tore, he entually gave the suspects his .
encountered a man in front of 32 wn keys. The suspects then
Fidelis Way who claimed to~ lin e -VIC 1m clrin
have 10 t hi key. When the his back with a belt and his an-
friend offered to help him find les with his shoelaces. The vic- '
them, the man pulled out a tim finally worked himself free'
handgun and forced him insi e d returned to his friend'
the hallway of 32 Fidelis W~, partment. After' giving his ac
where they were joiped by the ount to the police, the victim_
econd uspect, police said. as taken to St. Elizabeth's for

The frrst suspect demande, medical treatment.
"Give me Sean's keys," b t Police found that Roisten's li
when the victim told the guP- ense to carry a gun expired last
men he did not know what th y ugust and arrested him. Police
were talking about, they stru k took custody 6f Roisten's gun
him over the head with the pistol d the black Colt .45 handgun
numerous time ,police said. that Roisten claimed he took

The victim told police from the suspect.

In the rear of 1505 Common
wealth Ave., police found a
Sony hand camcorder, a black
ki mask and a white kull cap.

All were held as evidence.
A hort while later, Roi ten's

friend returned to the apartment
witll a ga h on the top of his
head. The friend told police that

.m.

reb ite

OPE

For more information visit
~stmarys-brooklin

St. Mary of the Assumpti
Serving Families in the Boston Area

SHOOTING, from p(Jge 1
heard a someone at the front
door. Roisten called out, but was
met with silence, and his wife
went downstairs to see who wa
at the door, police said. Wh n
Roi ten's wife opened the door,
she was greeted by two men in
ski masks and one man forced
her back up the tair at gun
point, police said.

"He's got a gun!" Roisten told
police he heard hi wife cream
as she was pushed up the stair .
Roisten told police he ran up to
the third floor, retrieved hi il
ver Smith and Wesson .40 cal
iber handgun and took cover be
hind a kitchen wall. When
Roisten peeked around the hall-

With special guest speakers:
Reverend Jon Strand, St. Paul's Episco al C

and Rabbi Dan Liben, Temple Isra I,

Wednesday, January 19, 2005, 7:00-8:3
Morse Institute Library

14 East Central Street, Natick.

Interfaith 'Family Resource Cent r
Jewish Family & Children's Service invil

a special evening to promote interfaith un

For more information please call:
Elana Kling Perkins, Interfaith Family J
ResourceCenteratJF&CS. 611-558-1278. ~r-~~~~~

This program is funded by CJP of Greater Boslon.
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childre," .d Barrios. "I am so very
proud 0 c ltinue serving the people of
my district nnd thank them for all their
suppa ov r the past two years."

Con um r protect measures will also
highlight Barrios' 2005 priorities. The
senato* joined forces with consumer pro
tection group MassPIRG to push a Car
Buyer'~ Bill of Rights and Cell Phone
Users ftlill of Rights that will requir
compapies to disclose fees and small~

print sp th t consumers know the actual
terms ~f th ir sale. He has also filed the
Person'aI Information Protection Act t
make sur companies don't use con~ 1

sumer s ronal information without!
their c~msent. I

He has so written bills to boost af~ I

fordabt h using production; fmd out~
what i will take to make sure every stu
dent c su ceed at school; and filed the l

[lfSt state I islation in the country to pro-,
vide allegal route for U.S. citizens to pm
chase affor able prescription drugs from
Cana a.

In e S nate, Barrios chairs the Public;
Safe Committee, where he successfully
fough to verhaul the state's [lfe safety
law, p ovid more resources to local po;
lice mid fir departments, and ban the sale
of assault eapons. In late January, Baf7"
rios is exp ted to announce the details of
his s tewide anti-gang agenda that in
clude stronger protections for witnesses
in g g c es, stricter criminal penaltie,s·
for ill 'gal un possession, and will funner
much!nee ed resources to community
based pro ams that build bridges be-

t )

tweeq poll e and neighborhood leaders.
(Note: Items appearing in Politicdl

Notebook are submitted by area politi:
dans land others. The TAB reserves the'
right to ed t all items.) ...

~IG

WG'H 9.7 and Old
Sou h eeting House
presen four concerts

Th W BH Radio 89.7 and the Old
Soutl} M ting House invite the public to
join them throughout January for "Th~
Ametican Way: Four Concerts ofAmerit •

can Com. .sers," afr~ weekly lunchtim
conc!rt - es featurmg works from thel

full spectrum of classical and American)
music. .

njo 'ital by performer from Ne
England Con ervatory Preparato'
School ulty E n ~'Lflj'~""~

they ~x~l re the music of George and Ir~

Gershwm. Aaron Copland and American
women d African American com-
pose s. "
~e pro am takes place Thursdays, in!

Janu~, 12:15 p.m., at the Old South
Mee' g House, 310 Washington St.,
Bost n, ith the following performances.
. 1llurs.d y, Jan. 20- ''I too, SingAmer--~
lca: fin-American Composers." So-~

pran K kui Selormey Woodson, bari~r

tone Brian Ballard and violinist Daviet
Eure perti rm music by African-Amerf
can om sers.

ursd y, Jan. 27 - "An American
Mus c Pi neer: Aaron Copland." Sopran
Kris . VI" man, baritone Brian Ballard
and latin tist Thomas Hill pay tribute t ,
Amepc~ music pioneerAaron Copland

Acamis ion is $5; free for WGBH and
OSNtH m mbers. For more information,
call i617 82-6439, or www.old outh
mee' gh use.org.

There will be a public screening of
epi ode three of the eries and a panel dis
cu ion in partnership with Facing History
and Ourselves at the Coolidge Comer
Theatre on Jan. 24 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Doors open at 6 p.m. Alan Stoskopf, di
rector of the Higher Education Initiative
and program staffdevelopment for Facing
Hi tory and Ourselves, will moderate the
di cus ion.

The WGBH Forum Network, accessi
ble at www.wgbh.org/forum, will tape the
di CllS ion and stream it online. The
WGBH Forum Network is an online re
ouree offering live and on-demand Web

" p bli 1mB ton'
leadin ultural and educational in titu-
tions. The erie is narrated by actor Linda
Hunt, with epilogues hosted by award
winning journalist Linda Ellerbee. It de
tail with startling clarity the process by
which the concentration camp became the
ite of the largest mass murder in world

hi tory.
Written and produced by award-win

ning documentary f1lmrnaker Lawrence
Ree (who e works include 'Tnnewateh,"
'The Nazis: A Warning from History,"
'War of the Century" and "Horror in the

East' ), the eries creates a never-before-
een picture ofAuschwitz based on Third

Reich files, per onal diaries and architec
tural plans made available only after the
fall ofEast European communist regimes
and the Soviet Union in the early 1990s.
While never losing sight of the suffering
of the victims, the documentary offers a
unique and chilling look at the mind-set of
killers such as Camp Doctor Josef Men
gele and S.S. Commander Heinrich
Himmler.

Barrios starts
his second term

Senator Jarrett T. Barrios was sworn
into hi second term of office at a State
House ceremony last week. Barrios was
re-elected in November to the Middlesex,
Suffolk and E ex State Senate District
after a previous two-year term marked by
a host of legislative accompli hments,
particularly on affordable housing, health
care and public safety.

"I'm looking forward to continue
fighting for affordable health care, safer
treets and a quality education for all our

"I'm proud to report that in 2004 alone,
we approved 3,600 new uhits of housing
- our best year ever," Menino said. ''I am
al 0 committed to providing city employ
ees with housing assistance. I worked
with municipal unions AFSCME and
SEIU to create a housing trust
fund...Once again, Boston is ahead of the
curve."

Calling Boston the engine of the state
and the regional economy, Menino called
for Boston's fair share of revenue that is
rai ed from events hosted in the city.

'The Democratic National Convention
generated $163 million in economic ac
tivity. According to the state's own De
partment ofRevenue, the sales and meals
taxes for June and July were up almost
$56 million from those same months in
2003," Menino said. ''We created those
revenues. But the state got the benefit.
We want our fair share... The state needs
to reform how it allocate tax revenues."

MeDino announced that he has secured
$1 million from the Boston 2004 Host
Committee's remaining funds to beautify
Bo ton' neighborhoods.

EWS FRO

u tanding work in dramatically im
pr ving the quality of education in the
B n Public chool.

'To reach more of our children even
earlier, e will add nearly 500 new eats
for year-old in September. But let me
tell you, e en that will not be enough,"

enino aid.' I will direct the Boston
Public chool to provide all4-year-olds
in the city with full-day chool within
fi ears. Bo ton will be the fir t city in
the nation to achie e thi .'

Stating hi belief that diversity i the
trength of Bo ton but recognizing that

min riti fare 0 e than their counter
p on a number of health i ue, Meni
no di cu ed the e pert panel at he con-
ened to e amine the e di parities and to

make recommendation to do away with
them.

''Tonight, I am proud to announce that I
'ill e tabli h a public-pri ate partnership

t pro .d 1 million to fund tho e rec
ommendations enino aid. "Whether
ou Ii e in Roxbury or Ro lindale, your

familie will ha e acce to an excellent
edu ation and g od health care.'

C ntinuing hi foeu on Bo ton'
neighborhoods enino announced that
h i launching B-SMART a new pro
$!Tam aim d at providing ecurity to
neighborh that ha e been mo t im
pa ted bioI nce. A key cqmponent of
B- T ill be members of the city

treetwor e program a divi ion of
o ton Centers for Youth and Families.
Recognizing the critical il1!lportance of

affordable hou ing, Menino announced
ne nide in permitting ew hou ing
uni to increase upply and tabilize
co and th creation ofa fir t of i kind
hou ino tru tfund to help city employee
with hou ing co .

eries ta es a ne
o k at Auschwitz

•. u hwitz: In ide th azi State" air
ina- in conjun tion with the 60th anniver

of th concentration camp' libera
tion i a comprehensive look into the"
deci ions that led to the creation of hi to

, larg t mas -murder ite. The pro
grams air on GBH 2 on edne day
Jan. 19 through Feb. 2 from 9 to 11 p.m.,

.th an encore howing on Sunday, Jan.
23 at 9 p.m., on GBH WId.

Capuano's staff
coming to town

On Friday, Jan. 14, from 1 to 2 p.m., a
representative of 8th District Congress
man Mike Capuano will hold an office
hour at the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
2D Che tnut Hill Ave.. Constituents are
encouraged to stop by with questions or
concerns.
•"Ifyou have an issue you would like to

discuss, please feel free to stop by our of
fice hours. Ifyou are unable to speak with
my representative in Allston-Brighton,
please contact our office at 617-621
6208. We look forward to hearing about
the issues that are important to you," said
Capuano.

Capuano not
running for governor

Congressman Michael E. Capuano an
nounced on Friday that "he has decided
against a possible run for governor of the
commonwealth.
fY "After much personal deliberation
with my family and those closest to me, I
have decided that I will not be a candidate
for governor of Massachusetts in 2006.
As much as I am attracted to the cam
paign and the possibility of serving the
eptire commonwealth, I have decided
that my efforts over the next two years
are be t focused in Washington.
,"I will continue my fight in Washing

t{)n to protect the interests of middle
cMass, working people, beginning with the
upcoming battle to save Social Security.
Before Social Security, there was no
guarantee of a minimum income as a re
tired senior citizen. Today people have a
guarantee of income. I am committed to

WGBH Wine and Food Weekend
The 16th Annual WGBH Wine and

Food Weekend returns this year with four
festive days of sipping, tasting and feast
ing. The benefit for public broadcaster
WGBH, the producer of PBS prime-time
television programs and online ~ontent,

will include a Vmtner Dinner; a w' e-tast
ing featuring a selectmixture of vintners; a
Rare & Fine Wme Auction featuring bor
deaux, ports and hard-to-fmd California
Wines; four master classes with expert
chefs, bakers and wine purveyors; a jazz
brunch with continuous live jazz; d the
opportunity to mingle with WGBH
celebrities.
~.For-event reservations and information,
can 617-300-3999 or visit www.wgbh.
(jrg/auction. Each day's activities and lo
cations are as follows:
, J Thursday, Feb. 3
oJ! WGBH Vmtner Dinner, 7 to 10 p.m., at

the Seapol1 Ballroom. Admission is $200.
An intimate group of WGBH supporters
will gather to indulge in the culinary mas
t€11pieces of executive chef Richard Ray-

" ment of the Seaport. This five-course feast
will be accompanied by a selection of
wines from Robert Mondavi Wmery of
Napa Valley, introduced by winery presi
dent and managing director J~an-Michel

Valette.
. Friday, Feb. 4

WGBH Wme Tasting: Come Pour the
Wme,7 to 10 p.m., at the Plaza Ballroom.
AClmission $90 members, $100 nonmem
bers. Sample an array of wines while
feasting on a buffet prepared py chef
Richard Rayment. More than 100 wines
from every comer of the world will be of
fered for ~ting, and wine industry e~-

at 4 and 7 p.m., for seven week
tarring Jan. 24; Tuesdays, at 3

p.m., for seven weeks starting,
Jan. 25; and Saturdays, at 1 p.m.,
tI r six weeks starting Feb. 5. !.

Join the fun at the Cleveland
Circle Reilly Rink,. the Brighton'
Daly~ or at ~y of the otht?~
12 DCR nnk locanons.

To register for classes or for in;
tI rmation, call the Bay State

kating School at 781-890-8480
r visit www.baystateskat

ingschool.org.
Public Skating hours have'

b gun at the DCR (formerly
MDC) public ice rinks.

are at the beginner, intermediat
and advanced levels. Skaters c
wear either hockey skates or fig
ure skates, and helmets are re
quired for ages 4 1/2 through 7
Each class includes a sm
group lesson and a·'supervise
practice period. I

At the Cleveland CirclelReill
Memorial Ice Rink, 355 Chest
nut Hill Ave., classes are Thurs
days, at 4 p.m., and Fridays, at
p.m.

At the Brighton Daly Rink 0

Nonantum Road, classes ar
Sundays at 1 p.m., for seveQ.
weeks starting Jan. 23; Mondays

Mass Reg. # 140681
Independently Owned & Operated

GUARANTEED...
For as long as you own your home!

N MORE...
Grol.{t Problems, Mold, Mildew, Chipping or Peeling

LARGEST SELECTION...
Of Colors, Granite, Marble, Wainscot, 4" - 6" Tile

Sa day Night Youth Hitting
Clinic, Jan. 24, 31, Feb.
7 14 age 6 to 12,6:30 to
9:30p.m.

For more information, call
617-552-3092 or e-mail bc.base
ball@bc.edu.

ire ateb
m.

SPORTS BRIEFS

/coupon
reg. 25

s about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

Eagle inter
b se all Ii ics

B eball clini atBo ton Col
lege 'ill be taught in the bubble,
th~". ~lege' domed facility. nme for skating
Clim ill Iud : ~

e winter Learn to Skate
- - - - - - - - - - , clas are tarting at the Cleve-

..._~._-. I land CirclelBrookline Reilly
eII:\Orial Rink and at the

Brighton Daly Rink. Classes are
for children 4 1/2 and older and
for a ults. Separate skill c1asse

c .
1·800· 63·1879

I r.i:\ COUPO EXPIRES 1/21 5L.:. -. :J

\'inLuk
, yj it th

Youth hockey time
, Allston-Brighton Youth Hock-

ey invites children to "learn to
kate and learn to play hockey.
vThe Learn to Skate program is
held from 11 to 11:50 a.m. on Sat
urtlays at the Reilly Memorial
Rink, Cleveland Circle, Brighton.
Children, age 4-12, are welcome
to attend. Weekly sessions contin-
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where parents from around the ar~
came to listen to public speakers an .
fmd informati n on things such as fun .
raising and tut ring for their children. I

"We organi d it without any fund
ing. It was an -day event to get par' I

ents to understand more about issues j i

the public sch Is," said Garoz, addi~gl
that they could always use more volun- l
teers. I

"We're only small group of parents,
and we need hlp," she said. .. ,

For more in ormation or to get in
volved, conta the Citywide Parent'~

Council at 617 35-9210.

oluo eers:",oca
lum, and as a result, a lot ofparents have
taken their kids out and put them in pri
vate chools, but the public school sys
tem has some of the best teachers in
Bo ton," Garoz said, referring to the
master's degree and certification that
Boston requires for teachers employed
within its public school system.

Garoz said Citywide is important to
the area because it functions as an advo
cacy group when parents are having
trouble with schools and have nowhere
else to go with their problems.

Recently, Citywide held a focus
group for the entire city of Boston,

tive ar to advo ate curriculum im
pro ement, empo er parents and en
force th fortification of School Parent
Coun il in all Bo ton chool .

Gar z aid that ince Citywide par
en are all unpaid olunteers other par
en feel more apt to go to them with
problems becau e they are not on the
pa 011 and ha e a little more pu h. The
monthly meeting ha e differen agen
d but the main focu i alway what
they an do as a group to make area

hoo] better.
Thin that are enriching for the

children are being cut out of the curricu-

EOUCATIO

By Crystal D. Vogt
CORRESPONDENT

, As a parent, have you. ever wondered
how to get more involved with your
child's education? Then the Citywide
Parents Council is right for you.

The council, which meets once a
month, is composed of a group of vol
unteer parents who have kids in Boston
public schools and want to help in the
decision-making process of their chil
dren's education. Their main goal is to
ensure that the Boston Public School
system is providing quality education to
its students.

, ./

narrator Bob McGrath (Bob of "Sesame will present ''P r Pan," Jan. 14 and 15 r

Street") for an afternoon of fun and fable 7:30 p.m. The c t includes 60 students in
at the 13th Annual Family Concert, at the grades 7, 8 an 9. Theater arts teachet
Tsai Performance Center at Boston Uni- Christa Crewds n will direct the produc-'
versity, on Sunday, Feb. 6, 3 p.m. tion.

Music Director Richard Pittman, Mc- This producti n of the classic 1M. Bar-
Grath and company will perform two rie tale has all the famous characte ,
clas ic children's stories: Francis sword-fighting d chase scenes. Some'
Poulenc's "Babar the Elephant," based cast members i lude: Jacob Meister a
OIl the famous book by Jean de Brun- Peter Pan, Kathleen Pierre as Captain
hoff, and the world premiere of 'The Hook, Cyrus Li as Michael, Kevin lV1c
Piper' Tale," a new setting of the "Pied Caughey as J 'lI1, Courtney Smith as
Piper" fable by composerMichael Gan- Wendy, and William Cotto as Smee. The _
dolfi and writer Dana Bonstrom. _. production has horeography l)y eighth:

The young percus· ioni ts of the grader Sol Tangvik and fight choreogra
Marimba Magic Ensemble (Rivers phy by eighth-grader Chris Campbell-Or~
Music School, Weston) will join Mc- rock. J "

Grath for this new work, the fourth The followin Brighton residents will
Gandolfi has composed for the ensem- be invDlved with the production.
ble. Megan Giann Cynthia Wu, Elizabeth

With a Boston Musica Viva recording zappala, Stephanie Rufo, Danny Deste
currently in production at Albany fano and Stacey onard.
Records, McGrath will join the ensem- Tickets are $ for students and serno
ble for their first collaborative live per- and $7 for adul . Tickets will be sold at
formance. He is best known for his role the door. The s I 001 is located at 78 Av
as the music teacher "Bob" on '~Sesame enue Louis Pas Uf, Basten. For more in-

• I

Street," a position he has held for the formatIOn call 617-635-8895, ext. 335: I

entire 35-year run of the show. McGrath 'f

i a seasoned actor, classically trained January au or events .
musician and children's book author. at Barnes Noble at BU
He has been a prominent advocate Jor
music education and children's rights, Barnes & Noble at Boston University.
acting a chairman of UNICEF Day at 660 Beacon St. Kenmore Square in
the United Nations and host to Nation- Boston announc s its upcoming auth0l.
al A ociation of Music Education events:
event . • Friday, Jan. 1, 7 p.m. - Mike Lupi-,

General admi ion tickets to the ca, nationally s dicated sports colum-
on rt are a ailable in advance nist, ESPN commentator and best-selling

throu t 611-354- aulhor. . .be discussin and si .
6910, or through The Tsai Perfor- copies ofhis lat t novel, ''Too Far," at~
mance Center b offi, 5 - B & Nobl eading Room, Level 5.
monwealth Ave., Boston, on the day of • Thesday, Jan. 25, 7 p.m. - Dr. Chaim
the performance. Seats are $22· for M. Rosenberg will be discussing and
adults; seniorsfWGBH member $18; signing copies f his new book, "'The
children! tudents $12. Group dis- Great Worksho: Boston's Victorian
count are available for advanced pur- Age," at the Batnes & Noble, Reading
chase of six or more tickets. The public Room, Level 5.
i invited to meet Bob at a post-eoncert • Friday, Jan. 28, 7 p.m. - Wayne
book signing. Coffey, sports 'ter for New York'fi

Curious George Goes to Wordsworth, a Daily News an author of numerous
Harvard Square children's book seller, books, will be 'scussing and signing
will have copies of ''The Story of Babar" copies of ''The ys of Winter: The Un,..
and books from McGrath's own series told Story of a ach, a Dream and the
a ailableforpurchase. 1980 U.S. Olympic Hockey Team," at

!!Je Barnes & Noble, Reading'Room,
Level 5.

Admission to the above event$ is free.
For more information, call 617-267'"
8484.

'Peter Pan' coming
to Boston Latin

The drama program at Boston Latin

I
and us·ca Viva:

·ous match for kids
Bo ton usica Vi a welcomes guest

alumni of St Anthony' School 21 and
older are in ·ted.

Ticke are 50 each and tables of 10
can be erved b Feb. 5. Ticket price in-
Iu e perfonnance, buffet dinner,

de rt, coffee and a di jockey after the
party.

For more information or tickets, call
617-7 2-7170.

a to be on the
Schoo Comma ee1

ay r Thomas errino h an-
- nounced that application are beiJ;lg ac

epted for one a ant po ition oJ? the
Bo ton hool Committee due to the re
cent ignation ofDenni Wright

In rdance with St 1991 c.108, the
omin ting Panel has 30 day to recom-

mend a hort list of candidate to Mayor
nter enin ho will appoint an indivi4ual to
617- fill th remainder of right' term, which

will expire on Jan. 2,2006.
The application deadline' noon on
ednesday, Jan. 26. Candidates may ob

tain ap lications by calling 617-635-9504
'1 R urce Center or b downloading a copy from

Ro linda! 617- .ci ofbo ton.go or www.oo ton-
public chool .org.

Completed application forms may be
mailed or dropped off to ancy Lo,
B ton chool Committee ominating
PaneL c/o Inspectional ervices Depart-
ment, 1010 achuse Ave., fifth
floor 0 ton 02118 or e-mail

an ,Lo@ci.bo ton.rna. .
pp"can must be 'den ofBo ton.

andida 0 lor are en ouraged to
appl,

B t n hool Committee membe
are inted to erve four-year taggered
telTIlS. en acancies exi t, the mayor
appoin membe from a Ii t of candi
da recomm nded b a 13-member Cit

minating Panel compo ed ofpar-
teaehe principal and

repre tati of th busin and higher
educati n communitie .

nder th legislation that established
th appointed School Committee, ''the

a or hall trive to appoint individuals
ho Ie eet th racial, ethnic and ocioe

conomic di e ity of~e city. '

Play Texa
em at St.

St. Anthony'
Hold'em Toum'

Dinner til
St. Anthony'

Allston, hosts a
''The Wake of
theater performan
Dance, sing, eat an
are recommended

Satellite registration
Allston-Brighton residents - Don't

miss Boston Connects satellite registra
tion for the Boston Public Schools.
Bostqn Connects will host a North Zone
satellite school registration for School
Year 2005-2006, for Grades K, 1, 6 and
9. Satellite registration will take place
rrpm 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Jan. 18-21 at
the Jackson Mann School Auditorium,
1st floor, 40 Annington St., Allston.

Effective July 1, 2004, the Boston
School Committee approved a new resi
dency policy. Families registering for the
Boston Public Schools or submitting a
change of address must demonstrate
Boston residency by submitting the re
quired three proofs. For a·complete list of
acceptable proofs of residency, check the
BPS Web site at http://
boston.kI2.ma.us/register/ or contact any
ofBPS Family Resource Centers.

For more information regarding the
Satellite Registration at the Jackson Mann
call Boston Connects at 617-635-6666.

Visiting Days for
interested families

The Conservatory Lab Charter School,
a public elementary school with a ml;lSic
focus, is hosting visiting days for inter
ested families Tuesday, Jan. 18, at
8:30 a.m. and Monday, Jan. 24, at 8:30
a.m. The school, located in Brighton,
is now accepting applications for chil
dren entering kindergarten through
grade 5 for the 2005 school year. Par
ent should call hool al61J-2 
8904, ext. 109, to receive an-applica
tion or to sign up for a visit.

The Conservatory Lab Charter
School is an elementary chool with
high academic tandards and a unique
Learning Through Music curriculum
that helps children build skills in all
academic areas, particularly reading and
math. The school is founded on the belief
that music is a powerful tool for learning
in all areas, as well as an important subject
in and of itself, and offers a full-day pro
gram for all grades as well as an extended
day program.

Registration tim~

Registration for the Boston Public
Schools is now under way for kinder
garten and grades 1, 6 and 9 and lasts

all ages at two ites: Hamilton School
and S1. Anthony' School.

Enrichment ctivities
Activities include Weight Watchers,

Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston,.
Brighton Community Theater, Tae
Kwon Do and martial arts, and computer
classes.

Jackson Mann ncourages residents to
suggest additional enrichment activities
they would like see available at the
community cente and will strive to prG-"
vide new programs whenever possible.

• Boston Youth Connection for
teen , at two ites: West End House and
Faneuil Gardens Development.

• Adult education programs, for ages
18 and older. Includes Adult Basic Ed
ucation~ External Diploma, GED and
ESOL. The program is funded by the
Massachusetts Department of Educa
tion.

• Recreation for illl ages. Activities
include teen basketball; baseball and
occer clinics; and basketball soccer

and volleyball leagues.
• Community learning centers for

Jac on Mann After School Director
ha cInto hat 617-635-5153.

Ongoi g programs
• Full-day pr chool for 2.9- to 6- ear

01 .
• After- chool programs for 5- to 12

ear-ol at three ite: Jack on Mann
ompl in Union quare' Hamilton

h 01 n Strathmore Road; and Fa
neui] Garden De elopment on Fa
neuil treet. The program is funded in
part b the After School for All Part
ner hip.

: Communi ewspaper Company
c/o Promotions Department
254 Second twe ue

eedham. M 02494
ZipState

family four-pack!

Address

City

Jackson Mann Community Center;
500 Cambridge St., is one of46facilities
under the jurisdiction ofBoston Centers
for Youth and Families, the city of
Boston S largest youth and human ser
vice agency.

Besides JMCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School and the Horace Mann

Rules: One winner will be drawn at random to win a family four-pack of tickets. No p.urcha
entry per envelope. Copies of this newspaper are available at local Com!'T1unaty N......."I!lIlf!fcomlD8l1'i
judges are final. Employees of Community Newspaper Company and. their immeOlat
ed entries. Entries become the property of CNC. CNC reserves the nght to alter Of
publish his/her name, town, and likeness with regard to outcome of this draWIng.

Name
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nancial and strategic planning;
marke' g; operations; and gen
eral m agement. Seeking fund
ing options, securing jobs and
creating new jobs are major areas
of assi tance that counselors pro-~,

vide.
The SBDC also offers work'

shops on a variety of small busi
ness topics. Small business own
ers can participate, in tlieJ

workshops durillg the academie~

year for a nominal fee. 'I.
To hedule an appointment or.

for m re information, call the
Boston College SBDC at 617
552-40 1. Information is al.sa~

availabl on the Web 'at
www.bc.edu/centers/sbdc.

Open Doors
offers free classes

Open Doors is a gift store spe
cializin in holistic and metal."
physical field. Energy healings'
are ofti .ed from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Thursd ys.' Call Open Doors at'
617-20 -6333 on Wednesday~

after J 0 a.m. to book an appoin ..'
ment. Most healing sessions are a
half hour long and are provided
by volunteer energy healers on 'at

donation basis. Call with any
question or for directions or visit
www.OpenDoors7.com.. All do-.
nations will be given to different'
charity ach month.

Open Doors Brighton is at 360
Washin ton St.

Feel ood Fridays
Health and well-being are at

the for front of people's minds
this tim of year as the winter f

weather sets in and. they begin
deliber ting their New Year's
resoluti ns. The ole Foods
Market 15 Washiitgton St:,
Brighton is offering a Wipter
Wellne Program, "Feel Good
Friday. throughout January
This pr gram will educate cus
tomers bout seasonal solutions
to wint health concerns and the
product offered by Whole
Foods Market.

Stop y the Whole Body de
partment on Fridays between
noon and 2 p.m. to receive infop
matiop from experts in the fields
of natur pathy, Chinese medi~"

in , pun ture an aro-
mathen P.. , ~eel Good Friday "
will hig light a number of topics
includin ways to ward off
germs, b ost the immune system
and all iate easonal discom
fort.

u

gift car table card
Occas·on,avors hel bring

rd· ·thout cancer.

.p _cial 0 casion av rs
r ny ,celebra 1

cems?
Parents Helping Parents has

parent supPort groups in the
Brighton and Cambridge areas.

Groups are free, confidential
and anonymous. To find out more
about PHP, call 1-800-882-1250
or visit www.parentshelpingpar
ents.org.

Free tobacco
prevention and
treatment program

Through a grant from the
American Legacy Foundation,
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition offers free in
formation and support for anyone
interested in quitting smoking.
Tobacco treatment specialists
peak English, Portuguese and

Ru sian. Services include a pri
vate consultation to discuss treat
ment options, individual and/or
group counseling, certified hyp
notherapy and free or discounted
nicotine replacement therapy.

For more information about the
Tobacco Prevention and Treat
ment Project, call Priscilla Gold
ing at 617-783-3564. The All
ston-Brighton Healthy Bpston
Coalition works pro-actively and
continuously to improve the
health, safety and cohesiveness of
Allston-Brighton residents.

Free guidance for
business owners

The Boston College Small
Business Development Center is
providing free business counsel
ing and guidance to small busi
ne owners throughout greater
Boston.

SBDC is taffed by experi
enced management counselors
who have broad bu iness experi
ence and extensive small busi
nes knowledge. The Bo ton Col
I BDC t h tnut Hill
ampus h been pro iding th e
ervices for more than 23 years.

SBDC counselors have assisted
thousand of clients with all as
pects of mall business manage
ment including business plans; fi-

re

ortgroupfo
re in aghton

e ou a parent who is feeling
overwhelmed i olated or
tre ed? ould you like to have

the upport and encouragement
of other paren with imilar con-

in the enior center. Some have
e en become board member .

Tho e 4ltere ted in attending
hould tOR by the enior center at

20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton
for a i it or information. Or if
anyone' interested in being a
peaker fot the Men' Club, con

tact VBS enior Center As istant
Director Millie Hollum

cLaughlin at 617-635-6120.

Compulsive
o ereating group

o ereater Anonymous meets
Thur day , 7 to 8:30 p.m., at St.
Elizabeth' Medical Center
Room CMJ;>l Cardinal Medeiro
Pa ilion fir t-floor conference
room. Overeater Anonymous is
a fello hip of people who,
through hared experience,
trength and hope are recovering

from compulsi e overeating. .

Seeking fund-raisers
GBH i eeking olunteer

to locate and recruit community
group for its fund-raising activi-
ti during weekday busine
hours, onday -Friday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Po ition are a ailable
year-round

Call Liz Hagyard at 617-300
715 or e-mail elizabeth_hag

yard@ gbh.org.

Volunteers needed "Help the local
Vi taC H? pice pa~ents in Brazilian Center

Allston an Bnghton are ill need Th Brazill' Immi C
of caring olunteer to provide e an grant en-
friendly ii, emotional upport ter is eeking volunteers to aid in
or errand. Flexible training it many projects. You do not
chedule and hour and ongoing have to speak Portuguese. Con
upport are a ailable. For more tact 617-783-8001 or come by

information, call Mary Shea Daly 139 Brighton Ave., No.7.
at 781-407-9900.

'Good eighbors
Hand ok' on Web

The Rental Hou ing Resource
Center announce that the infor
mational guide for landlords and
tenan titled The Good eigh
hors Hand k' i now available
on the Web. To acce s the guide,
log on to .cityotbo ton.go /
rentalhou ing.

re Comingl

A H~erald Media Co pa
I COMMU ITY
III II1 I' NEWSPAI E

COMPANY

Clothing drive
Ray Ciccolo's Villa

tive Group is again
the New England
Ho eless Veterans od R
Place to provide wint
for hundreds of
throughout Boston wh

Hospital reach
A-Bcommuni
blood donatio

The Blood Don r
Mount Auburn Ho pi man
Building, ground flo r. i n \
cepting blood donati dail fi r
the winter seasons. t pI
are not aware that th nl t
ensure that donated 1 p
locally is to give" at a I h ;pi-
tal such as Mount Auburn pi-
tal in Cambridge.

''We know people
we're reaching out t
ing communities lik
Brighton for much-n
tions," said Karen Lam . . 1
donor recruiter at M unt .u urn
Hospital. "We ask an' n ~jth

10 free minutes to t p b th
hospital and help sa . m n
by donating blood."

All blood contributi n
lized for hospital pati n
Dqnors should be
ag s of 17 and 76.

Donate Monday,
and Thursdays, from
3:30 p.m.; Wednesda, m 1
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; an Fri
from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

For more inform ti. n all
617-499-5735.

Vote for the best town

and the best around!

Coming the week ofJanuary 16, 2005.

Get 0 tA

'The 2005 Reader.s Choi,c

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 10

such as architecture, planning,
real estate and history, is useful in
carrying out the mandates of the
commission.

"Aberdeen originally devel
oped as a' streetcar suburb with
picturesque late 19th- and early
20th-century houses laid out
along winding streets which fol
lawed the area's hilly topography.
Apartment blocks," such as those
along Commonwealth and Chest
llllt Hill avenues, reflect the
growmg importance of automo
bile travel in the early decades of
the 20th century," said Dr.
William P. Marchione, Brighton
historian and member of the
Boston Landmarks Commission
about the importance of this com
mission. ''The work of the archi
tectural conservation district
commission will guide changes
t6 the area to safeguard the archi
tectural and landscape character
of the Aberdeen neighborhood."
• Further information and a list

ctf addresses within this district
c}ln be found at www.cityof
qpston.gov/environment or by
p'hone at 617~635-3850.
, Submit a letter of interest and

current resume (no e-mails) by
Jan. 17 to: Ellen Lipsey, Boston
Landmarks Commission, City
~all - room 805, Boston, MA
Q2201.

Goodwill urges
•
r.esidents to donate
winter coats
• Goodwill is calling on local

residents to help meet the need
for 1,500 coats by the end of the
year. Coats can be donated at all
Goodwill donation sites and
ZOOTS dry-cleaning stores.
• Every winter, Goodwill sees a
pike in demand for winter coats

among Goodwill Store shoppers
who cannot afford to buy these
ifems at department stores. The
sale of clothing and goods in the
Goodwill Stores also supports
~oodwill's job training and ca
r er services programs for indi
viduals with disabilities and other
d;isadvantages.

In addition, donations to Good
will benefit guests at the Pine

treet Inn, where there is a great
demand for large, warm, heavy
skijackets and coats for men dur
i g the winter. Goodwill supplies
onated clothes to the inn for its

guests as part of a collaboration
between the two organizations
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IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN AP~EARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSION ON OR BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN"THE FORENOON
(10:00 AM) ON February 3,2005.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, January 4, 2005.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

Let's wake up the world.s'"

COMMUNITY
11 1111 INEWSPAPER

COMPANY

Friday, January 14,2005

arne: ---'---'_-:-- _

LESLEY
UNIVERSITY

WAHLBERG ESTATE'
LEGAL NOT1CE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.

04P1845AD~

In the Estate of HENRY P. WAHLBERG

Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April 1, 1969

NOnCE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

AD#680590
Allston Brighton TAB 1/14, 1/21, 1/28/05

Catch up on happenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

A Herald Media Company

Mail entries to: I'
Community New paper Comp
do PromotionsIH me Show
254 Second Ave.

eedham, MA 02494

E-mail: ------------::--.:--t--"---_f_

Phone: ------------+7-7--4---,--:---f_

City:. _

Address: --;--_~__+-.-_+

Register now. Spring Semest r begins January 24.
(617) 349-8609 • www.lesley.edu/ce

Make Room for Inspiration This Spri. 9
Experience intellectual enrichment, creative expression, a d I
professional growth. Distinguished facult~. Creative critiq s
in a supportive environment. Credit and 'non-credit offeri s.

Rules:
Five winners will be drawn at random to each win a pair rHome Show tic~~ts. No purchase n cessary.
Entries must be received by January 20, 2005. The winne wiU be notified hy phone. Prizes may nol be
exchanged or redeemed for cash. One enoy per person! I enve.lope. Phot opies or other mass repro- .
duced entries and incomplete fonus not accepted. lUries become the property of Community
Newspaper Company. C C reserves the right to suspend r cancel this conttst~or to change the contest
schedules or deadlmes without prior notification. The winner by accepting a priz.e agrees to allbw hislher
name, town, and pholo to be used for any lawful purpo ,Including promo iona! materials.

You are required to serve upon William
Soder - plaintiff - whose address is 111
Tremont #301 Brighton, MA 02135 your
answer on or before March 18, 2005. If
you fail to do so, the court will proceed
to the hearing and adjudication of this
action. You are also required to file a
copy of your answer in the office of the
Register of this Court at Boston.

Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston this 29th
day of November 2004.

Richard Iannella
Register of Probate Court

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that LILLIAN
NOSEWORTHY of ALLSTON in the
County of SUFFOLK or some .(>ther
suitable person be appointed
administratrix of said estate to serve
without surety. .

SODER DIVORCE
LEGAL NOnCE

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, January 4,2005.

~

Richard Iannella
Register of Probate

AD#699452
Allston Brighto TAB 1/14105

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate & Family Court Department

SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 0301213

Summons By Publication

Carla Soder, Plaintiff

V.

William Soder, Defendant

To the above named Defendant:

In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition, stating
specif,d facts and grounds upon which the
objection is based, within thirty (30) days
after the return day (or such other time as
the court, on motion with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in accordance with
Probate Rule 16.

ary Holy ame ociety, and a former lec
tor and Euchari tic mini ter at St. Mary
Church.

He leave hi br ther, James J. Malinn and
hi wife Theresa, of Brookline; hi nieces
and nephe aureen Malinn-Sullivan,
Jame P. Malinn, John F. Malinn, Michael J.

alinn Kevin G. Malinn, Francis X. Ma
linn, Joanne MaliJ;m Jacobson and Christo
pher B. Malinn; and 14 grandnieces and
grandnephew .

He was the uncl of the late Jo eph T. Ma
linn.

A funeral was h ld The day, Jan. 11, from
the Bell-O'Dea Funeral Home, Brookline,
follo ed by a funeral Mas at St. Mary of
the A umption Church.

Burial as in ew Calvary Cemetery.
emorial donation may be made to the

Joseph T. Malinn Scholar hip Fund, c/o
Brookline Co-op Bank, 264 Washington St.,
Brookline MA 02447; or to St. Mary Build
ing Fund 5 Linden Place, Brookline, MA
02445.

Ordis Whitmore
Chef, formerl ofAllston

Ordi W. Whitmore of Malden, for
merly of All ton died Thur day, Jan.

6 2005 at the VA Ho pital in e t Roxbury.
He as 71.

Born and educated in ashville, Ark., he
had Ii ed for everal year in All ton before
moving to Maldeq 12 years ago.

Mr. Whitmore enli ted in the .U.S. Army
during the Korean War, and upon discharge,
mo ed to the Bo ton area, where he worked

a chef for many re taurant , including the
Union Oy ter Ho e and the Faculty Club of
Harvard niver itJ.

He was a member of the American Legion
Po t 19 of Somerville and past grand direc
tor of the Middle ex 40/8.

For a number of year he volunteered at
the Jamaica Plain Veterans Ho pital, where
he as well knowh to the staff and other vol
untee .

Hu band of the late Dorothy M. (Rattigan
Whitmore, he lea e a daughter, Lola A.
Conti of Malden" two ons, John C. Spicer
of alden and Robert L. Spicer of Brock
ton; a iter Arlene Harri on of Bo ton; a
brother Rufu Whitmore of Arkan as; si 
ter-in-Ia Loui e Whitmore of Bo ton;
e en grandchild(en; three great-grandchil

dren; and everal niece and nephews.
He w brothe of the late Jo eph, Nellie

and lfred Whitmore.
funeral ervice w held Monday, Jan.
lit ui h neml me,

alden.
B ri i Puritan L n em rial

Park, Peab d .
em rial contributions may be made to

th eri an Diabete A ociation, 330
Congre St. 5th Floor Bo ton MA 02110.

door free of charge to all tudents with valid
identification (ti ket re ervations till re
quired). A limite number of free tickets are
a ailable to mem er of Bo ton arts institu
tion that are part of BMOP partner pro
gram. This program include the American
Repertory Theater, the Bo ton Lyric Opera,
the Bo ton Symphony Orche tra, the Brattle
Theater, the DeCordova Museum and

ulpture Park, the In titute of Contempo
rary Art and GBH.

City of Bo ton employees are entitled to
two tickets for the price of one and hould
look for pecial e mails and announcements
from the ayor' Office of Arts, Tourism'
and Special E ents with details about the
offer.

All free and di ounted ticket mu t be re
erved by calling 617-363-0396 before Jan.

19 at5 p.m.
Preconcert Program Note with the

e ening compo er begin at 7 p.m. in the
hall and i free for all ticket-holder. Ticket
price are free for tudents with valid ill,

19 28 and 38 ba ed on seat selection.
For more infonnation or to purchase tick-

et call 617-363-0396 or visit
.bmop.org. Jordan Hall i handicapped

a ce ible.

onnection' Jan. 22

Cam ron

Childh od

RIES

AD#699442
ston Brighton TAB 1/1 05

WI ESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTO thi day, January 5, 2005.

Richard lannella
Register of Probate

PIETILA ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE

Commo wea th of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Pro ate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division Docket No.

98 0741EP1

In the E tate of HELEN I. PIETILA

Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death July 4, 1984

o CE OF PETlTION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A Complaint has been rresented to this
A WRITTE APPEARANCE IN SAID Court by the Plaintif , Carla Soder,
COURT AT BOSTON 0 OR BEFORE seeking a divorce.
TE O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON

To all persons Interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purporting to be tfle last will of said
d dent be prOVided and allowed, and
that LILLIAN NOSEWORTHY of

LLSTO in the County of SUFFOLK or
some other suitable person be appointed
executrix, named in the will to serve
without urety.

· a' Flynn

r Clarinet and Grehe tra, b
inner nald artino, will

f the e ening.

LEVIS

Fonner(

F a ci

NOTICE OF PETITIO FOR PROBATE
OF LL

LEVIS ESTATE
Commonwealth 01 as chusetts

The Trial Cou
Probate and fam Iy Court Department

SUFFOLK Of Is n Docket o.
OSPOO1 EP1

MOP celebrate

The Pastoral Council of
the Paulist Center an
nounces the event "Healing
Service for a Church in Cri
sis," taking place Thursday,
Jan. 20, 7 p.m., at- the
Paulist Center, 5 Park St.,
Boston.

The sexual abuse scandal
and the impact of parish
closings on church mem
bers has caused pain for so
many. An invitation is ex
tended to Catholics of
greater Boston to come' to
gether to pray for healing.
This prayer service is spon
sored by the Pastoral Coun
cil of the Paulist Center.

Free to the public. No
registration required. Call
617-742-4460 for more in-

· formation.

·Healing for
a Church
in Crisis

Walter J. Casey Jr. of Hingham died
Tuesday, Jan. 4, 2005, at the Queen

Anne Nursing Home in Hingham. He was
74.

Born and raised in Dorchester, he graduat
e4. from Boston Latin High School, and
~ed a master's degree in education and
mathematics from Brown University, Provi
~Jlce, R.I. He was a U.S. Army veteran of
th~ Korean War.
_Mr. Casey had been a teacher at Brighton

Wgh School, and also taught at Northeastern
lJ.niversity. He retired in 1995. He had
coached football at Brighton High School
and Hyde Park High School for many years.

Husband of the late Barbara M. (Tobin)
Casey, he leaves his children, Arthur "A.J."
Casey of Hingham, Cathianne Taylor of
H~over, Christopher J. Casey of Hingham
lWP Deborah F. Casey of Weymouth; his sis
tyf Rosemary Casey of Qumcy; his broth
~~, Frank Casey of Braintree and William
~ sey of Georgetown; and his grandchil
dpm, Stephen Casey of Weymouth and
William Taylor and Janet M. Taylor, both of
Hanover.
~.A. funeral was held Saturday, Jan. 8, from
th~ Downing Cottage Funeral Chapel, Hing
h~, followed by. a funeral Mass at St. Paul
Omrch.
_,B'urial was in St. Paul's Cemetery, Hing-

qfill· -

Patricia J. Dowling of Waltham died Sat-·
utday, Jan. 8, 2005, at the Belmont Manor

rsing Center. She was 84.
~ Born in Boston, she was the daughter of

___ v the late Albert and Mary (Ballard) Dowling.
She grew up in Brighton and graduated from
Brighton High School and Wheelock Col
le.ge, Class of 1942. She had been a Waltham
resident since 1965.

Ms. Dowling had been a Watertown ele
mentary school teacher for many years, and
had taught second grade at the Hosmer

hoo!.
She leaves her cousins, Alice L. Griffin of

WaItllam, Eleanor Stammen of Norwell,
omas M. Griffin of Taunton, JulieA. Grif

fID of Waltham, David R. Griffm of Cumber
land, R.I., and Gerald P. Griffm of

, Stoughton.
funeral was held 'Wedne day, Jan. 12

ftom the MacDonald, Rockwell & MacDon
ald Funeral Home, Watertown, followed by
a+funer Mass .at the Church of St. P_atric

Burial was private.
.Memorial contributions may be made to

':. Walter Casey Jr.
~ 'Retired BHS teacher and coach

The Boston Modem Orchestra Project
ill celebrate its connection with the Boston
mmunity on Jan. 22 with a concert at 8

p.m. at the New England tonservatory's
rdan Hall featuring soloists and com

posers who call this city their home.
"Boston Connection" includes four world

~remieres plus performances by talented
~oston-based soloists Nancy Zeltsman,
rparimba; Ian Greitzer, clarinet;·and Eliot
@attegno, saxophone. BMOP's "Boston
eonnection" is an opportunity for the or
ohestra to showcase the high caliber of this
~ty's musicians. .
The orchestra is composed of the best of
oston's in trumentalists, and conducted by

fl under and Artistic Director Gil Rose,
· hom the Boston Herald has called "one of

e most important musicians in this city."
oston-ba ed composers Eric Chasalow,

Donald Martino, William Thomas McKin
I- y and Michael McLaughlin will collabo

te with the orchestra in presenting world
emieres of their new works.
Michael McLaughlin, a doctoral tudent
New England Con ervatory, i the winner
the se enth annual B OP C composi-

·on conte t. Hi piece," urder,' uses a cin
.... atic fla hback tructure to tell the story of

Patricia Dowling
Retired teacher, grew up in

Brighton

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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168 DA IE WEBSTER
HIGH AY

NASH A, NH
OPE DAIL: 9am-9pm and SUNDAYS 12 'ti15:3()

(603) 891·3900
next to Lovering Volvo

.~

, ,CE' i

OFJ=.t.PRtCE DISCOUNt OUTLET
ROUTE 28

WINDHAM, NH l .
OPEN DAILY.9am-8pm .

Saturdays 9am-6pm and SUNDAYS 1,2 flU 5,:30pm

(603) 8 3·8434 !.
. .• . 1

8-10 Rockingham Road
I . I

·'
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